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Chapter 1

METHOD OF ECONOMIC ANALYSIS

Vaiying viewpoints exist conc.rnlng th . utili ty of b.nefit-cost analysis for
water resources investment decisions.1 Even among that, who agree that such
analysis Is useful, there are many controversies over the details of the analysis --
Iii , rote of interest, the length of planning period, the price level , and so on.
This chapter does not enter into controversial issues and discussions, but it con-
lotus simply on enumeration and a discutsion, where necessary, of the assumptions
used in the economic evaluation and analyses of alternative water resources systems
In the M.rom c Basin . The positio n adopted in the investigations of the Meromec
Basin Research Project is that benefit-cost analysis is useful in assessing the
econom ic wor th of water resources systems. To adapt this posit ion is not to main-
loin that economic crit eria ore the only ones by which such Investment decisions
should be mod..

Economic analysis of water resources systems can be mod. on on• or more

of three levels. Th. first is the local level , i.e., the immediate area of a pro-
posed reservoir. Th. second is the regional level • A region may be an entire
river basin or some areal unit larger than the river basin. Th. third Is the national
level which encompasses the entire national economy. Benefits associated with
water resources systems on on. level may not be considered benefits on another
level • For example, from the standpoint of a regional economy the benefits which
are generally teased ~

SsecondoIyN or ‘stemming frcm” may well be significant.
However, from the standpoint of the national economy, such benefits or. l&ely
to be negligible or insignificant, because they merely represent economic resources
diverted from one area of th. notional economy to another area. To put it another
way, if such resources had not been allocated to processing products stemming from
waler resources systems In th. particular region under investigation, they would
hey, been devoted to other productivo enterprises elsewher, in the colmtuy, ~sm’..

• Mgofull smployment economy.

.
~~~~~ ~~~~~ 
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2

Economic Assun~ tiasn and Procedures Used in Benefit-Cost Analyses

For the economic evaluation of proposed alternat ive water resources systems

in the M.ramec BaSIn, the assumptions, criter ia, and proceduras described in the
following pages were adopted . &iff,rences of op inion may * cht w ith respect to

the desirability and/or validity of some of the assumptions. SoIling forth the
assumptions specifica lly makes pcss ble their appraisal.

— 1. All benefits were evaluated from a national level . Because portio ns of
the tvieromec Basin have been des gnated as “de pressed areas”, one might argue
that th . viewpoint to be adopted in the economic analys is should be that of the
regional level . However , adopting the reg iona l level us the basis for economic
evaluation implicitl y assumes that redistribution of incom e to the particular region

is an objective. A dec ision to make areal redistr ibution of incom e an objective
of wa ter resou rces develo pment should be mode only after an evaluat ion of
natio nal purposes and goals. Such an evaluation was not attempted by this
project 2

2. Because of sizable un csrta int ies involved in th€ prediction of future eco-

nomic and technological conditions, and b.cause of the low value placed upon
benefits which accrue in the distant future due to the discount ing procedure used,
use of a period greater than 50 years was not considered adv isable -- even
though the phys ical l ife of some of the facflitles may be longer than 50 years.
In fact, because of the uncertohifles involved -- espec ially economic -- one

might argue that a planning period shorter than 50 years might wel l be desirable
in considering investment In water resourc es development.

3. The choice of a beginning point for the 50-y.ar planning period con
materia lly Influence the calculated benefits.. Ideall y, it should coincide with the
construction of the structures needed to deriv, the postulated benefits. Use of the
year 1961 ;. not wholl y realistic , since no construction will be underway , and
none ci the benefits will accrue at that time. However , the use of a later be-
ginning point extends the period of analys is further into an already dim and

4 *



t distant future . Therefore, the year 1961 was generall y used as the beginning of
th . planning period. However, in computations In wh ich the beginning point
was critic al to the benefit estimation, benefi ts were calculated using several
differen t time periods and the results of each set forth to show the range of ben,—
fits possible under different assumptions.

4. Th. economic cr itericn by which altern ative water resources systems
were compared was net benefits , i.e. ,~ benefits minus costs. Benefit-cost ratios
were calculated also .

5. In apply ing the net benefits criteri on, total system b.nef Its wer e cam-
pared with total system costs. Benefits related to each unit in the system were
not computed. Because it is the total water resource s system which provides the
benefits , any allocati on ~f benefits to individua l units in the system is to some
extent avbltrary.

6. Because a dollars worth of benefi ts at same time in the future Is not
valued by soc iety as highly as a dollars worth of benef its at the present time, the
t ime stream of benefits was discounted to obtain the present value of the benefits .
Similarly, the time stream of operation, maintenance, and replacement (OM&R)
costs was dhcount d to obtain the present value of these costs. The present value
of the OMIR casts was subtracted from the present value of the benef its. The
difference was then compared wi th The total first capital casts.

This procedure should not be construed as implying that the accuracy and
precision of the b.neflt estimates are such that benefits in each year In a future
50-year period can be identified and accurately estimated. However, using a

— 
tim. stream of benefits and a corresponding time stream of costs Is a consistent
procedure In terms of economic analysis, and, in fact, does represent the actual
manner in which b.nefits will be obtained and costs will be Incurred over t im..
The us. of multiple time streams of benefits and costs stemming from multi ple so-
quinces of hydrology mitigates, at least somewhat , any odious Implications of
precise ~~lues of benefit . for any one year.

— — ‘ e * H 4a•4,t —
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7. Interest rates of 2.5% and 4% were used to discount future benefits and
costs throughout the period of analysis . As w Ith the level of employment, the
difficul ty of pred icti ng variations in the interest rate over a 50-year period seems

insurmountable. The former rate is the long-te rm risk-free rate which has been
used by the federal agencies for some time. The latter rate is one wh Lh has been
suggested by at least one knowledgeóble econom ist In the water resources fi eld.
This rote Is perhaps closer to a true measure of both the social time preference of
socioty and of the alternatIve opportunity costs foregone, than are interest rates
either higher or lower. As men tione d above , the “proper ” interes t rate to use in

discounting future benefits and costs is one of the major controversies in the water
resources fl.Id. One point which shou ld be noted here is that the low rate of
interest , 2.5%, has the effec t of red istributing income from the nationa l economy
to th. part icular regional area in which the water resources development is under-

4taken.
8. A full employment economy was assumed to exis t throughout the time

period of analys is. Therefore market prices (or imputed market prices) can be pre-
sumed to reflect accuratel y the cost of the resources involved In the water re-
sources systems under investigation. The alternative is to attempt to predict the
basicall y unpredictable variations in employment level over time, i.e., the 50-
year planning period.

9. The price level was assumed to remain constant throughout the 50-year
per iod of analysis. As for employment levels and interest rates, predicting varia-
tions in price levels over time seems virtually impossible. All benefits and costs
were d.tennln.d in December 1959 dollars.

10. Ideally, incremental analysis should be applied in the analysis of alter-
native water resources systems .~ Each increment of a proposed water resources
system should be analyzed separatel y to insure that the costs of adding the incre-
ment are les, than or equal to the benefits to be gaIned from that increment.
However , t ime and data limitations permitted only rudimentary incremental analysis
to be applied to various water resources systems proposed for the Meromec Basin .

- 
*. ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ .-
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Thu analysis indicated decreasing returns for prov iding “complete” protection.
The recommendations of the Meromec Basin Research Project therefore cover only the
first phase of development . Additional measures contemp lated in the future
should be re-evaluated in light of experience gained in the fir st phase.

11. Cast allocation, where applied, was done by the separable costs
remain ing benefits method and was applied only to the total system . No attempt
was mode to allocate costs among units within the system . Such allocation In-
evitably must be arbitrary to some extent, because the benefits from a water
resources system are produced by the total system .

~~

Outputs and Benefits from Water Resources Systems

Water resources systems can produce various outputs, as is Illustrated In
FIgure 1. The specific outputs, such as flood damage reduction and power,
relevant to water resourCes systems In the Meromec Bas in, and the monetary bene-
fits associated therewith, ore noted and/or discussed in the following pages. In
the discussion the phrase, “alternative water resources systems”, refers to pro-
posed systems. No such system Is presenHy In ex istenc e in the Meranssc Bas in.

Flood damage reduction within the Merarnec Basin
Benefits from reducing flood damage within the Memmec Basin were analyzed

using flood damage-discharge relationships developed for various river reaches In
the basin. Cetolls are contained in Chapter 2 of this volume , in the analys is of
any one water resources system, flood damage reduction benefits In damage areas
common to all reservoirs were attributed to the total system rather than to indi-
vidual reservoirs in the system.

Flood damage reduction In the middle and lower Mississippi River
One of the outputs which reservoirs In the Meram c Basin could produce

I. flood damag. reduction on the middle and lower Mississippi River. Flood
damage reduction in these reaches of the Mississippi River has been analyzed
in the Missimippi River Reservoir Benefit Study.7 However, as indicated In an

:‘~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ 
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7

appendix, flood damage reduct ion benefits on the Miss issippi River attributable

to Meromec Basin reservoirs have been overestima ted . In addition , because
fl oods on the Mississ ipp i River ore generall y of long durat ion, it would be neces-
sary to hold water in i~v~eramec Basin reservoirs for long periods of time . Such
long holdou t per iods might have negative effects on some outputs within the
Meramec Basin, such as recreation . Sinc e recreation is of major importance in
the Meramec Basin , operat ion studies of proposed alte rnative water resources
systems in the bas in did not include specific operation to reduce flood damage on
the middle and lower Missi ss ippi River.

Even withou t operat ing ii~eramec Basin reservoirs specificall y for flood
damage reduction on the Miss iss ippi kiver , some inc identa l benef its from this

source wou ld accrue to the reservoirs in the course of operating the reservoirs to
reduce flood damage within the s~eramec Basin its elf. In evaluating alternative
water resources systems, it was assumed that any reduction in outflow from the
Vieramec River down to 2 ,000 cfs at the gaging stat ion , Meramec River near

Eureka, would be credited with flood damage reduction benef its on the Mississippi
River , li a Mississippi River flood occurred durIng the same tim e period. A unit
va lue of $1.00 per cfs reduced was assumed to be the benefit , based on analyses

in the prev iously mentioned Miss iss ippi River ~eservoir Benefit Study. This unit
va lue was assumed to be the same regardless of the ma~iitude of the Mississippi
River flood and the time of year.

Also as indicated in the append ix on Miss issi ppi kiver floo ds, tv~eromec
River floods do not always coinc ide with Mississippi River floods . Based on the
histor ical record , a Iv.ississippi River flood coincides with a svierarnec River flood
one out of two times on the average. To determine which of the floods in the
M eramec Basin coincide wi th a h~issksippi River flood, a set of random numbers

was used. For each flood month In the ~4eromec Basin , a random number was
drawn which indicated whether or not a Mississippi River flood occurred simul-
Ianeously. If flows at Eureka were reduced when floods coincided , benefits were
attributed to Meramec Basin reservoirs for reducing floods on the Mississippi River.

- ~ 
:~~~~~~~~ , ~~



Another output which could be produced by reservoirs in the avieramec Basin

is improvement of navi gation conditions in the middle and lower Mississippi River .
Releases from Meramec Basin reservoirs during periods of low flow on the Mississ ippi
River coul d improve navi gation conditions , particularl y in the reach between the
mouth of the Meramec River and Cairo . However , as indicated in the navigation
appendix, low flow benefits on the middle and lower Miss issi ppi River have been
overes t imated .

In additio n there are possible intrabosin disbenef its stemming from utiliza-
tion of reservoirs in the Meromec Basin for navigation on the Mississippi River.
Regardless of w hether releases for navigation on the ~v~ississippi River are begun
in late summer , early fall , late fall , or early winter, if the total amount of
water released is several hundred thousand acre feet , the reservoirs in the Meramec
Basin are not likel y to refil l to the normal recrea t ion pool level by June 1 when the
primary rec reation season in the Meramec Basin begins. Even with smaller re-
leases for nav igation , there will be times when the reservoir level does not

regain the recreation pool by the beginning of the recreation season. In the
hypothetical operating studies mode by the Corps of Engineers,8 there were 4
years out of 18 in which the reservoirs did not regain the desired recreation level
by June 1.

In addition , if a change should occur in the manner of operating the main
stem reservoirs on the av~issouri River , i.e., more wate r were released than at

9present during the winter season in order to produce power , less water woul d be
needed fran tr ibutary reservoirs to finn up low flows on the Mississippi River duri ng
the winter season. In any case , operation of tributary reservoirs , such as those
proposed in the sv~eramec Basin, to produce benefits on the M iss iss ippi River
should be considered in relation to potential disbenefits -- suc h as to recrea-
tIon -— within the tributary basins.

For these reasons, operation studIes of proposed reservoirs in the Meramec
Basin did not Include operation in the interest of navigation on the Mississippi River.

~~
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No credit was taken for whatever Incidental benefits to navigation might be
obtained by releases from Meramec Basin reservoirs. -

• With respect to navigation wi thin the Meramec Basin itself , there appears
to be no need either for canalization of the lower Meromec Rivsr and/or for
making releases to augment low flows in the Meramec River for navigation. M
Indicated in the appendix on the St. LouIs industrial land sItuation, there is
adequate land In the St. Louis Metropolitan Area for all foreseeable industr ial
needs. Nilancl’° notes that there is no lack of river sit es in the St. Louis Metro—

~:- 
p01 itan Area and that the growth rate for the water-oriented Industries in the area
Is relativel y slow . Therefore, neither canalization of the lower Merarnec River ,
nor operation of proposed Meramec reservoirs to provide navigation on the Meramsc
River were considered.

Water supply benefits
It Is estImated that onl y In the lower Meramec Basin will there be any future

need for additional water to meet municI pal and industrial requirements . Water
supply benefit s whic h could be met by releases from reservoirs in the Meramec
Basin will accrue only from meeting the water requirements in that area. The
detailed analysis of water supply benefits attributable to the reservoirs is con-
tained In Chapter 3.

Fisheries
Improvement in fish habitat within the Meramec Basin would probably be

ccompllsh.d by releases from reservoirs. No benefits were credited to water
resources systems becaus. of this output. It Is difficult to determine dollar b.ne—
f it, associated wUh the improvement In fish habitat. Since fishing In the Meramec
Basin Is prknarllyo recreational activity, benefits fran improvement in fish habi-
tat were assumed to be included In recreation benefits.

Recreation
Then, is littl , doubt tha t there Is a demand for water-based recreation

faci lities In the area within and adjacent to the Meramec Bas in, particularly in

- _______________________________ -- - --—~~~ - - ..-~ - - -
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the growing St. Louis Metropolitan Area, as Indicated by studies of reservoir recre-
atian by both the Meramec Basin Research Proj ect arid the Outdoor Recreation
Resourc es Review Commission )1 The difficulty lies not in determ ining that there
ha demand for water-based recreation facilities in the St. Louis t’v.etropolltan
Area, but In evaluating the benefits from providing such recreation opportunities.

In estImating benef Its from prov iding recreation opportunities at reservoirs
In the i~.serom ec Basin, a somewhat arbitrary figure of $.60 per visitor-day was
used. The figure does have som e basis In reality , however, since It approximates

- - the consumer ’s surplus der ived from providing a nearer reservo ir (In terms of travel
and t ime savings). [See Chapter 5.J

Population in the area to be served by a Meramec reservoir is expected to
doub le by the year 2000. Because of simultaneous increases in income, leisure ,
and mobility, the predIcted use in the year 2000 is four times as great as the pie-
dic ted use for the year 1960. A development period of ten years after the construc-
tion of reservoirs was assumed before recreation use reached the predicted levels.

In order to obtain the number of visitor-day s and the magnitude of benefits
estimated, It must be assum ed that adequate recreation facilities will be provIded,
h owever , the calculations of consumer surplus are based on limited public recreation
facilities) , These would Include a w ide variety of facilities -— boat docks, boat

• launching areas, campgrounds, picnic areas, swimming beaches, and so on. Rec-
reation facilities would presumably be provided by both the public and the private
sectors of the economy.

The assumed development period reflects the fact that there Is often a lag
In private expenditures for various facilities such as motels, concessions of various
types, and mstau&r.ts, after recreation water surfaces become available through
public lnvestm.nt. It shouk! not be assumed that the required private capital will
Immediately flow Into an area following the public investeent. Generally,
.lt.matlv, Inv.s*eent opportunIties will exist for private capital. The development
period In the Meramec Basin mIght well be longer than ten years, In terms of the

~
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t ime required for facilities to be developed which would meet the demand repre-
seated by the level of visitor-days posited.

The costs of recraotion facilities at various reservoirs were obtained from
cost estimates :ontain.d in the previous Corps of Engineers’ study, and from other
scw~es. A cons iderable sum was set as id. for purchase of land around the reser-
voirs, as wel l as for the capita l casts of recreation facilities . The capita l casts

4 wer e included as part of the initial investment. Annual OM&R costs worc
assumed to increase in the same manner as the increase in recreational use.

It should be noted that the problem of estimating recreation benefits in
monetary terms has not been solved by the Meramec Basin lteseorch Protect. It
should also be noted that there is a question of splUover effects.’2 That Is, It
appears impossible to separate the recreation benefits stemming from public invest-
ment and those stemm ing from private investment at a single reservoir. It is the
total package uf facilities which attracts the total mass of visitors and results in
the benefits.

Power
The potential for production of hydropower in the Meranec Basin Is relatIvely

small. The FPC 13 has estimated a total potent ial of 30,000 kw at three sites In

th. basin. The head and the amount of water available are insuff icient to produce
significant amounts of finn power. Production of the maximum amount of firm
power possible would require relativel y large reservoir drawdowns, thereby decreas-
Ing the desirabIlity of the reservoirs for recreat ion. If large quantities of peaking
power were to be produced at reservoirs In the bas in, large variations In flow rates
downstream from the reservoirs would result. To prec lude large fluctuations in
flow rates wi th peakIng operations, reregulating structures would be necessary.
With the ~ lot1veIy small amount of peaking power available even on the bash
of a lO%-15*ó toad factor , It does not seem likely that the value of the peaking
power could cover the additional costs of reregulating structures. Because produc-
Hon of either fi nn or peaking power hi a conventiona l hydroplant did not appear
so be .conemloe lly justI fied -- considering disbenef its to other purposes, primarily

• ~
-
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recreation -- no investigation was mode of poten t ial power production at upstream

• •. reservoir sites in the avieramec Basin.
However, in the investigation of a major reservoir on the lower Meram.c

idver just downstream from the confluenc e of the Big and Meromec rivers, it was
suggested14 that it would be economically feas ible to produce a small amount of
power if it were assum ed that a constant flow of 1,000 cfs were desired downstream
from the reservoIr . Since the conduits which would be installed thro ugh the dam
to make releases for other purposes, I.e., maintenance of a constant flow of 1,000

• cfs downstream from the reservoir , would already is. in existence, the additional
investmen t for the power facilities would be relativel y small In relat ion to the
potentia l return . Other than for this alternative, no power production was pro-
posed In any of the alternative water resources systems Investigated.

• Another possible method of power production which has received Increasing
attention in recent years is that of pumped-storage .15 General ly for economical

• pumped-storage power developm ent, either a high head or a large amount of water
is desirable . Neither of these conditions seems to be met in the Wwromec Basin.
However , no detailed investigation of pumped-storage possibil ities was made . It
Is poss ible that if pumped-storage power develop ments were analyzed on an In-

cremenlol basis, i.e. , charging no reservoir costs against the power facilities ,
that such power developmen t mig ht is. economicall y feas ible. In favorable circum-
s~~ices It might even contribute someth ing to reservoIr construction costs and thus
make th , whole projec t more feasible .

There appears to be little quest ion that any power which could be economI-
call y produced at reservoirs In the ,svseromec Basin qould be marke ted . The Meramec
Basin Is located close to the major load center in the region -- St.Louh Metropoli-
tan Area -- and is crossed by or is adjac ent to existing major transmIssion lines .
(See Flgur.2~
Water quality Improvement

Because of the relative sparseness of population and industry in 5k’. Meromec
Basin, water quality is a sign ific ant prablem In only one siction of the b.sin. In

~~~~~~ ~~
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‘4
the lower Meramec River downstream from PacIfic, significant quantities of both

untreated Industrial waste and raw sewage or. discharged Into the river. As the

concentration of population has grown in the lower Meramec Basin, the extent of

discharge of untreated wastes Into the river has Increased, and the sanitary qualIty

of the water in the lower Meramec River has womenec.
Only in the lower Memmec Basin are significant amounts of withdrawals

made from surface water for municipal and industrial use. Therefore it was
hypothesized that dollar benefits might accrue from a reduction In water treatment

costs In this area. ThIs cost reduction could theoretically be accomplished by
making releas, from reservoirs to improve water quality in the river.

Therefore an attempt was made first , to relate water quali ty variables to
discharge,and second, to relat, water quality variables to chemica l treatment
costs. The results were Inconclusive. No more than about 40% of the variance
in the dependent var iable, I.e., chemica l treatment costs, cou ld be explained

by the variati ons In the so-called independent variables , i.e., the water quali ty
indices. ’7 Consequently, no monetary benefits were claimed for any alternative
water resources system hi the h~eram.c Basin from improving water quality in the

basin.18

Conclusion

This chapter has Indicated the assumptions and procedures used In the
economIc evaluation of alternat ive wøter resources systems In the Memmec Basin,

and the natur .1 the benef Its awociated with specific outputs from such systems.
Subsequent chapter, will d..l with specif ic outputs -- flood damage reduction,
muilcipal arid Indv*Iol water supply, and recreation.
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Chapter ‘2

p FLOOD DAMAGE EDUCTION

Summary
Flood damage is the result of human use of f lood plains for various activities --

residentia l, commercial , industrial , recreational . These damages can be reduced by
any of a number of methods, or some combination of them . Reducing flood damage

involves more than controlling flood waters .
Floods in the Meramec ore not a major problem , when compared to many

ot her parts of the United Sta tes . The flood p lains in most of the Meramec Basin are
not highl y developed at the present t ime . Onl y in the lower reaches , the area near

I - 
St. Louis, is the flood plain intensivel y utilized . The benefits which mi ght accrue
from flood protection in the Meramec is partly dependent upon the demand for flood -

plain land . Because of the requirement of indust ry for level land , the amount of this
land available in the St . Louis area is thoug ht by some to be critical . However , on

analysis of the demand for and supp ly of industria l land made by the Meromec Basin ’

Research Project resulted in the conclusion that there is adequa te availab le land for

industrial use in the St. Louis Metro po litan Area to meet all demands for such land in

g the foreseeable fu ture. However , if the Meramec flood plain were protected , part of
it would probably be used for industry . Additiona l acre age would probabl y be developed
for resident ia l and commercial use .

Recommended measures to reduce flood damage in the Meramec include flood

plain zoning, building regulations, and improvement of the flood warning system ,

in addition to reservo ir protection . (A workable flood insurance prog ram would also

be usefu l, and land treo~ment measures wou ld be of some value.)

Methods of Achieving Flood Damage Reduction

= Introduc tion

The need for flood damage reduction in the Meramec Basin exists because , as

elsewhere , man has established his activities in the natura l stream channels which

sooner or later wi ll be required to car ry st reamf lows . Floods have occurred since time

immem orial . Human activities may change stream channe ls somewhat or modif y

so il—vegetatio n relat ionships on watersheds , but man iS not the cause of floods .

- - 1~.!,lI ~~:i
j- 
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Flood damage, however , is a result of man ’s activ ities .~ The f lood plain of a river
is a normal port of its channel (used onl y during times of high wate r, but certain to
be used event uall y). Thus , whenever a river over flows its banks and inundates a
flood plain which man has occup ied for residential , bus iness, industrial , recrea t iona l,
or otht . uses , flood damage results . The problem of reducing flood damages can be
accompl ished by var ious measures or combinations of measures . The more important

= 
of these measures are l iste d below . Not all of these are applicab le to the Meromec
Basin .

Relocation

An obviou s means for eliminating flood damage is to relocate facilities which
are in a flood plain to areas outs ide of the flood plain . This is not l ikel y to be econom i-
call y feasibl e in many cases . But it does have potentia l utili ty in same areas, suc h as
where summer camps and resorts , for example , have been located in the Flood plain
and are subjec t to crequent inundation .

Flood pla in zon ing

Flood plains or portions thereof which are subject to frequent inundation can be
zoned to preven t utilization which will result in large damages when fl oods occur .~ This
does not mean of cou rse that all use will be eliminated from the flood plain . Rather,
zoning prov ides for the establishment of uses which will be compat ible with the potential
flood hazard and wi l l minimize flood damages. Some examp les are grazing land , parks ,
and some ty pes of playgroun ds.

Building regulat ions

Build ing regulat ions can be established which require that constr uct ion of
bui ldings in the flood pla in must meet certain standa rds which are adopted to minimize
damage from f lbod waters . Particular kind s of cons truction materials and building
des igns may be banned, and/or certain pro tective devices such as flood gates, bulk-
heads, and the like may be requ ired . Buildings ma~.not ’be permitted to have basements .
Along the Mercnnec, numerous c lub houses built on stilts (essentially houses without a
first floor) prov ide an excellent example of this kind of st ructural adjus tment to some floods.

_ _  
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A related measure is to elevat, the land obey. th . level of flood waters by land fill .
Car, must be taken In land fill to ovoid sicemive colistriction of the stream channel .

Channel encroachment restrictions
Regulations con be enacted to preclude the building of structures which would

encroach on the channel of th . river and thereby restrict undul y th. capacity of the
channel to carry flood f lows .

Flood warn ing systems
4

In recent years, techniques for forecasting flood flows have increased in
accuracy and util ity ? Wherever flood forecasting has been developed, floo d warn ing
systems can be established which will notify flood plain occupants when flooding is
imminent. This w il l enable them to remove property above the flood level, remove

goods outsi de of the flood plain, resche dule operations , move machinery and equ pment,
and the like. All these things will reduce the damages which would otherwise accrue
from flooding.

Channel improvement
Straightening of a stream channel, el imination of debris, stabilizing banks,

and similar measures are sometimes proctkol in order to increase the carrying capacity
of a iver channe l and so reduce the height of flood flows .

Floodways
If areas are avail able , as along the middle Mississ ippi and the lower Sacramento

rivers, floodway. can be established to carry flows which are in excess of the capacity
of the river channels. Such floodways often can be used part of the time for- non-intensive
uses such as grazing. Only rarely does an area have topography suited to the construction
of such floodway..

Levees and floodwa lls
Levees and f loodwa lls can be constructed in order to conf ine flood flows within

certain lim its. However there Is often a limit to the height to which such structuris
con be built. Sinc, the possibility always ex ists that a flood higher than any wMc h has

7 _______
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occurred in recorded history may some day take place, levees and floodw oll s may be

overtoppe d. When overtopped , the result is likel y to be ve ry large flood damages,

as occurred in the Kanscs City area in the flood of 195 1, since the construction of

levees and floodwa lls generall y leads to more intensive development in the flood

plains behind them .

Reservoirs
Reservoirs of various sizes can be construc ted to w ith ho ld flood fl ows and so

decrease the fr equency and extent of flooding . Small reservoirs and large reservoirs
hove roles to play in reducing flood damages in a river bas in~ The small headwater
reservoirs, especially in conjunction wi th land treatment measures, gull y treatment,
and channel improvement , are ef fective in reducing tlood damages in the local areas

and river reaches immed iate ly below these reservoirs . However , they ore of little

help in reducing flood damages in the lower portions of a basin many miles downs tream ,

especially for medium and high flood flows . At the some time , large reservoirs Farther
• downstream can contribute nothing to reducing flood damages in the headwater areas

above these reservoirs. Generall y there is litt le overlap between the two types of

programs -- that is , each program is effective in its own area . Both can be integral
parts of an efficient program of Flood damage reduction in a river basin .

Land treatment
Land treatment measures such as refor estation , contour plow ing, establishment

of grass waterways, and similar measures can contribute to reduction of flood damages
in localized oreas~ What these techniques do is to increase the infiltration capacity
of the watershed and so reduce the amount of surface runoff from any g iven storm.
However, it should be remembered that even with the best “vegetative” cover there
is a limited infiltration capacity, whic h is often exceeded in high intensity rain storms .
Further, the soli mantle is a “reservoir” wh ch, like a man-made reservoir , has a total
fin ite capacity for the retention of water . A typical c lay—loam soil thre e feet deep
might hold between four and f ive Inches of water. Once the capacity of the soil mantle

— Is exceeded , there is no other place for the water to go but to run off as surface flow.
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- The land treatment measures are most effective in storms of low intensity and low
• total prec ipitation -- say less than two to three inches.

Flood insurance
While flood insurance is not a means for directl y reducing flood damages

as such, it is a means by which the losses from flood damage may be spread over time.
It is s imilar, for example, to crop insurance against hail and w ind . The major problem
w Ith insurance is devising a way of making the prem iums proportional to the risk .

• Determ ining the flood risk involves hydrologic and topographic studies of the stream
and floo~tplaln, and usually results in flood frequency maps which graphicall y show

the flood risk for different sections of the flood plain . (Similar maps should be pro—
vided for efficient flood plain zoning and the like.)

Flood Problems in the Meramec Basin

In analyzing a part icular proposal for flood damage reduction (a proposal for
some combination of the previous ly discussed measures ) benefits attributable to the
combination or system are the diffe rence between flood damages which would occur
in the absence of the system and the damages which would occur with the system in
operation; plus the benefits , if any , from change in land use with the system In operation.
Against these benefi ts must be arrayed the costs required to achiev e the benefits --
capital, operating, and maintenanc e costs of reservoirs , levees, land treatment pro-
grams, and the rest. If the benefits are suffic ientl y more than the cost , the system
Is considered to be economicall y justifie d. The problem of flood damage reduction
requires consideration of the need for flood-free land at specific locations and at
various times In the future. Precise estimates of future land use and related flood
damages is difficult; the demand for flood plain land Is affected by (1) changes in
th . demand for and supp ly of land, both within the immediate flood plain and In
other arias In the region, and (2) the var ious measures adopted to reduce flood dumogs.

Present land use patterns In the flood plain
The flood plain In the Meremec Basin is not highly developed at the present

time. A. Indicated In Table 1, only In the lower portion of th. basin, In St. Louis

~~~~ 
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ii Tabk l

:~ ~ PRESENT LAND USE IN MERAMEC BASIN FLOOD PLAIN°

Inten~ ve Good Fair Poor
River Reach Use Agriculture Agriculture Agricu lture Total

or Vacant

tMramec River , mouth
to Pac if icC 

dSt. Louis County 1 ,767 - - —7,850 - — - - 4,524 14,141
Jefferson County,

: eastside 491 985 151 1,215 2,842
Jefferson County,

westside 88 1,030 270 1,336 2,724
Msramec River ,
ml .49.O to mi .64.8 58 2,015 478 1,820 4,371
Meromec River ,
mi .64.ø to mi .107.5 137 3,009 1,213 4,620 8,979
Msramec River,
mi. 107.5 to ml.143.0 120 1,443 939 4,198 6,700
Bourbeuse River,
mouthto mi.32.2 88 1 ,865 871 2,832 5,656
8~urbeus. River,
ml.32.2 to mi.90.4 13 3,672 1,319 4,753 9,757
lourbeuse River ,
ml .90.4 to ml.131.O 11 3,386 841 3,576 7,814

Big liver,
mouth to ml.22.6 285 3,529 1 , 131 1,739 6,684
Big River,
mI.22.6to mi.61.2 81 3,682 673 2,797 7,233
Big River,
mi .61.2to mi.113.0 - 52 1,701 609 3,251 5,613
Totals 26,317’ f8’4’53,191 42,662 36,661 82,514

a Compiled from aerial photographs except ~Fiere noted.
is Industrial , commercial , residential , etc • —

c Crvqifl.d from St. Louis County Planning Commission Land Use Maps and
frees St. Louis County Planning Commission, “Staflst~c& Molysis of the
Merom.c River Fl..d Plain in St. Louis County, Missouri”, Proc.ssed,
—,

d Sum of good and fair classifications.
e bs.Iudki St. Louis County. f Including St. Louis County.
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arid northern Jefferson counties, are ther. any sign ificant concentr at ions of in—
tensive development. In the remainder of the basin, the flood plains are utilized
primarily for agricul ture . There are scatt ered residential and recreational uses,

- 
- - sand and grave l operations, and secondary and tertiary roads in the flood plains.

However , except for the area within Metropolitan St. Lou is, the princ ipal popu lation
concentrations in the basin are located on ridges or uplands, generally far outside

4 the flood plains . The major highways, such as. U.S.50 and U.S. 66 (Interstate 44)

4 and. the railroads are likewise located along the ridges, except in the lower portion
of the basin, from abou t Pacific downstream to the mouth of the Mipramec River .
In this latter area, however , both the railroads and the major highways are .levoted,
so as to min imize damage even from a flood as large as the maximum flood of record.
The general nature of present flood plain occupancy in mast of the Meramec Basin
Is shown in the maps at the end of this chapter.

• Present land values in the flood plain
- Since flooding of land presumably has some effect on iii. value of the land,

-
~~ attempts were mad. to deteimine the present value of flood-plaIn lands and to see

if there were measurabl, differences between the value of land In the flood plain
and the value of land adjacent to, but outside of the flood plain. Two Investigations

I were undertaken: (l) a detentiination of th, average value per acre for differen t

f types .1 land use based on actual land and building soles In the St. Louis County
I portion of the Meramec River flood plain; and (2) an Inventory, by means of aerial

- 
pIwto~~~he, of the different types of land use found In seioctsd reaches of the
flood plains In the Meresnec Basin. A. detailed land use and land ~.io. dote were
available for shot portion of the flood plain In St. Louis Ceunsy, this ores w used
a a gulds for working out bridus. u landvolu. relaflon.hlp In .11w portions .1 the
flood plain.

It was found that about 14,000 acres of land are In the M.,c :e flood plain
- 

In St. Louis County. Th. value of she land and skucteres (based on separate
- calculations for Incorporated arid unincorporated area, roeds, ralIreuds, and

_  _ t
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utilities -- as explained in Appendix A at the end of this chapter) was found to
be approximately $23,800,000. A check was mad. using a more detailed land-use
breakdown and average valu es for different land uses. The value of land and
structures in the St. Louis County portion of lb. Meramec flood plain was calculated
by this method to be $23,600, 000. An additional check an the validity of the above
estimate Is provided by the St. Louis County Planning Ccrnrnhilcus~ who estimate
the Valu . of flood~ Iain land and structures to be about $20,000,000.

Based on the results of these analyses, adjustments were mad. to arrive at th.
• land values alone (w thout structures), and estimates were compiled for other

reaches of the major streams of the lower Wmromec Basin. These are shown In Table 2.
Because of the paucity of the available dots, it was impca~l. to make any

s giiflcant comparison of the value of land subject to periodic flooding and the value
of adjacent land not subject to flooding.

Futu r. land use patterns in the flood plain
Since almost all of the existing urban and intensiv. land us. In the M.rum.c

Basin, except in the St. Lows Metropol iteri Are., Is located outside .1 sh. flood
plain, l ittle development Is expected In the flood plains in the future. Expansion
of existing population concentrations In lb. basin could lake place vlrtuolly in-

definitel y w ithout encroaching upon the flood plains. Only In that portion of the
basin within the expanding metropolitan area is there a potential dsmund for sig-
nifIcantly Increased use of the M.ramec River flood plaIn.

As the St. Louis Metropolitan Area grows, land uses typical of urbanized area,
rsslderitlol arid commercial primari ly, spread into th. surrounding countsyside.
intensity of land use within the metropolitan area varies with distanc. from sf11 city
center. The farther away from the city the lass intensive is the land us.. This is
Illustrated in FIgure 1.

The flood plain of the Meramec River lies athwart the spreading wave of
urbanizetlon In the St. Lou ts Metropol itan Are.. (S.. frontispiec. map.) Along
the major radial highways In particular, residential and commercial development

— —-- - - - - - ~~ — -~-- — —,
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T dals 2
1960 LAND USE AND LAND VM.UE IN THE MERAMEC~ IVER FLOOD PLAIN

Land the Cutsgory Number Value Volu.
of Mves (dollar per acre) (dollars)

Meramec River -- Mouth to Pacific, Jefferson County, East Sid e
Intensive use 491 $ 1,500 $ 737,000
Good agriculture 985 2cm 197,000
Fair agriculture 151 125 19,000
Poor agriculture or vacant 1 215 - 50 61,000

Tot~1 for rea 1i. . . ~~
T — -- J ,014,(U)

M.romec River -- Mouth to Pacific, Jefferson County, West Side
Intensive use 88 1,000 88,000
Goad agrIculture 1,030 200 206,000
Fair agrIculture 270 125 34,000
Pair ~~ Iculture or vacant 1,336 50 67,000

Told he reach . . . 2,724 -— 395,~~~
M.w.ornsc River -- P.c Ilk to Mouth of lourbeuse River

use 58 1,000 58,000
& Gied agriculture 2,015 200 403,000

Fair agrIculture 478 125 60,000
Poer~~

IcuIlvre ar vacant 1,820 50 
— 

91,000
Teisl ferreech . . . 4,371 — 612,l~~

)

M a :  River — Mcviii of levibeus. River to MA. 107.5
h~enslve us 137 69,000
G.ed agrlcuitwe 3,009 200 602,000
Fair ~~ Iculture 1,213 125 152,000
~~~ qrIculture or vacant 4,620 50 231,000

T~~~hr reach.  . . ~~~~ -- 1,054,000

~~ nbeuse RIver -- Mouth to Mile 32.2
I*laMJve use 88 500 44,000
Goad agriculture 1,865 200 373,000
Pair agriculture 871 125 109,000
Pair ~~1cvItuse or vacant 2,832 50 142,000

Total for reach.. . 5,656 — 66L~~~
Sig liver — Mouth toMil. 22.6

hdeuislve use 285 750 214,000
Goad agrIculture 3,529 200 ~~~, 000
Isle agrIculture 1,131 125 141,000
Poor agriculture or vacant 1,739 50 $7,000

Total faresach . . . 6,684 --
NOTES L’xtd use ~~e determined from aerial ~~~~~~~~~

~“ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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has occurred. Because of periodic flooding in the flood plain , the Intens ity of

develcpm.nt is less than in hnmediately adjacent areas, as shown in Figures
2 and 3 whi ch depict variations in residential density with distance from the city

. 7and the river .
As the St. Lou is Metropolitan Area grows, the demand for land for residential

and commerc ial use in surrounding areas , inc luding the Meramec River flood plain ,

can be expected to increase . However , new development in the flood plain itse lf
is likely to be small , barring any measures to reduce the frequency and magnitude
of flooding. Furthermore , there are many alternative sites outside the flood plain
suitable for res idential and comm ercial develo pment. The al ternative sites apparentl y
have no locational disadvantages, other than distance from th, city in the case of
some sitas, that would warrant protecting the fl ood plain of the Meramec River
solel y to provid , land for residential and commerc ial development. However , the
nearer portions of the Meramoc flood plain undoubtedly woul d be put to more in-
tensive us. if flooding were abated. Nevertheless , the presence of relativel y close
sites elsew here, means that Meramec land is not essential For proper urban developmen t
and might indeed serve general urban development policies better if left in a green

- 
-

- belt for recreat ion and other purposes .

Futur , demand for industrial land
In assessing whether or not land in the flood plain of the lower Meramec River

is ne.ded for industrial expans ion in the St. Lou is Metropolitan Area in the fut ure,
an onslysh is necessary of both the demand for arid supp ly of land for Industrial use.
An analysis of the dsmand for industrial land and an intensive investi gation of
available industrial sites were mad.. The studies and the results are contained in
full in an appendbc.8ln essence, the conclusion was that there is adequate avaliable
land for industrial use In the St. Louis Metropolitan Area to meet all demands for
such land in the foreseeable future, certain ly to 1980 -- and probably considerably
b.yond that dot. (see figure 4). 
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FIgure 4

VACANT INDUSTRIAL SITES IN METROPOLITAN ST. LOUIS, 1960
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r

This does not mean that there would be no benefits to industry in the event
flooding were abated. Industry might, indeed, occupy some of the present flood
plain in the event it wer e no longe r flooded. It is therefore necessary to explore

the probabilities of industrial development in the Meromec River flood plain in the
event flo oding were reduced or prevented .

Onl y the lower portion of the Meromec River , i.e., that portion in proximity
to the built-up area of metrop olitan St . Louis , has any likelihood for indus tr ial
occupancy. Even here the locations suitable for industry are very limited. The
only areas w here industry is located in, or c lose to, the Meramec River flood plain

are at the nor th s ide of the confluence of the Meramec and Mississippi rivers, and
in the vic inity of Volley Park . The Union Electric plant occupias a portion of the
fo rmer area . This area is subject naturally to flooding from Mississippi River back-
water , and therefore could not be mode ava ilable for industry sim ply by reducing
or el iminating Meramec River floods. The area In the flood plain near Valley Par k
wh ic h might be availabl e for industry amounts to about 1,000 acres . However 500
acres of good industrial land located outside the immediate f lood plain in this area
are still unused.

Since periodic floo ding preclude s the exte nsive use of the above Iwo areas
in the Meromec River flood plain by industry, it might be expected that the Meramec

1 River flood plain as a w hole would not appear attractive to industry as far as general
locational preferences are conce rned. On the other hand, if the flood plain were
a potential location for industry, it theoreticall y would have been reflect ed in the
responses by industr ies to th, question concerning prefer rred or des red locati ons .
Ac tually, the vicinity of Lamb.rt Municipal Airp ort to the northwest of the center
of St. Louis was the f i,s t choice of most industries desiring to relocate in th. metro-
pal itan area. The M.ramec River sector was mentioned by onl y a few firms. Per-
hops this is simply because It Is little known, future location preferences might
chang. espec iall y If and when airport land is exhausted .

Based on data about factors affecting land use In the Merumec Basin, It was

concluded that only in that portion of the fl ood plain of th. Meramec River from

~~~~~ _ _ _ _
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abou t mile 14 to about mile 40, woul d any si gnificant increase in development
be likel y to occur in the future. Present land use in the flood plain of the lower

Meramec River is shown in M,ps 1 and 2 appended to the end of this chapter .

The increased development in this reach was stim oted to be primaril y residential

and comme r~ iaI , with some industrial . The extent of increased development
in this reach will of course depend on the degree to which the frequency and
magn itude of floodin~ are reduced and on the land use plans adopted by St.

Louis County.9 But even without measures to reduce the flood hazard, some
development is l ikel y to take place in this area, because of the growing St. Louis
Metropolitan Area.

Benefits from Flood Damage Reduction in the Meromec Basin

+ Nature of flood damage reduction benefits
Basicall y there ore two types of benefits from reduction in the magnitude

and frequency of flooding. The first includes benefits stemming from direct

reduction in flood damages and associate d costs. The second includes benefits 4
stemming from increased intensity of land use, and hence an increase in land value,
made possible by the reduction of the flood hazard.

The first type of benefit includes the reduction of both direc t losses from
flooding, i.e., damage stemming from direct physical contact with the water ,
and indirect losses, i.e., costs assoc iated with flooding but not involving direc t
phys ical contact with water . Direc t losses accrue to res idences; commerc ial

operations; industries; public facilities —— utilities , roads, parks, water and
sewage systems , etc.; and agricultural properly . Direct losses to agriculture in-

chide crop and livestock lasses, damages to farm buildings, to form equi pment
and to farm land itself , and replanting costs . Direc t losses stem from the depth
and duration of flooding, the velocity of the water , and the deposition of sediment
carried by the water.

Indirec t losses inc lude the casts of flood fi ghting, evacuailon, reoccupation;
Increased costs of business operations during and/or after th. flood period; and loss
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of stock to businesses arid industries because of spoilage. Indirec t losses also include

~ç the net economic loss of goods and services to the national economy resulting from
flooding in the area . Since a national fram ework for the economic analysis of water
resources systems in the Meramec Basin was adopted, the losses of goods and services
must be net, i.e. , actua l losses not recou ped later in either the area where flooding
occurred or elsewhere in the nation . Given the degree of flex ibility and substllulth(llty
in the national economy, l ittle net lass of business or production is likely to occur

. 10nationa lly from flooding in a local area or in one region.
The second type of benefit stems from the higher utilization of propert y and

is measured by the increased net earnings of the land.. Waste land may becom. usable
for agricultu re; agricultural land may be shifted from less intensive to mare intensive
farming; farm land may become usable for residential or industrial purposes. However,
as noted previously, more intens ive land use may occur in an area over time whether
flooding is reduced or not . Histor icall y—induced changes in land uses and land valUes
should not be attributed to the reduction in flooding per se.

Present f lood damage-discharge relationships -

In order to determine the effec ts of various alternative water resources systems
on reducing flood damages in the Meramec Basin, floo d damage-discharge relationshi ps

were developed for various river reaches in the basin. Flood damage data had been
collected by the Corps of Engineers in connection wi th the Corp. investigation ci the
Meramec Basin in the 1940’s. The Corps data related to land uses and prices in 1946
These data were adj usted for changes in land use sInce 1946 and far the elimination
of non-recurr ing damages , such as those stemm ing from raised highways and Increased
protection of railroad embanlcments . The extens ive data on land use In the flood
plains, compiled by the Meramec Basin Research Project, were uti lized In modifying
the Corps data. Most changes in the Interim period hay, tended to reduce flood
damages , but some -- such as the construction of new homes in the flood plain,
hav, tended to Increase damages for any given discharge, In comparison with 1946
concfltlons.

~~ lWL~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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j ii The wholesale price index for all commodities was used in chang ing 1946
dollars to 1959 dollar s . The who lesale price index in 1946 was 78.7, in December
1959, 118.9. 11

Thus data on recurring damages under essentiall y present -— 1959 -- con-
dit icri s were obta ined. Damages were divided into four categ ories whe re applicable:
(1) agric ulture , subdivided into five seasona l periods; (2) property; (3) highways and
railroads; and (4) gravel workings. Flood damage-discharge curves were developed
for the followi ng reaches of the Mercimec River and its two main tributaries , the
Big and Bourbeuse rivers.

River Reach Gaging Station
Meramec JA (mile 0.0 - 14.0) Eureka
Meramec 18 (mile 14.0 — 37.8) Eureka
Merarnec 2 (mIle 37.8 - 63.4) Rcbert svi lle
Meramec 3 (mile 63.4 — 107.5) Sull ivan
Big I (mile 0.0 — 22 .6) Bymesv ille
Bourbeuse 1 (mile 0.0 — 31.6) Union

Fi~ ires 5 and 6 illustrate the nature of the flood damage-discharge relationships.
Similar curves were developed for other reaches, and these w ere used to calculate
flood damages over a 50-year period using synthetically generated hydrologic
sequences of flooding as well as the historical trace (as exp lained later).

Future flood damage-discharge relationships
Because increased development in the Meramec Basin outside the St . Louis

Metropolitan Area is likely to occur around present population concentrat ions —

which ore located on ridges and uplands, and because the expanding St. Louis
Mtro lion Area is Ukely to have an impact only on the lower partion ol the
Meromec Bos~i in the next SO years -- in terms of Increased demand for land, no
changes were assumed in the flood-damage discharge relationsldps for any of the
reaches, except for Reach lB (Fenton to Eureka) of the Meromec River. Reach 1A,
comprising the section of the Msramec River downstream from Fenton to the mouth of
the river, Is th. main reach affected by flooding fran Mississippi backwater ’2 Hence
lifti . development is anticipated In this area. 
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Figure 6
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Future Flood Damage-Discharge Relationships, Reach lB

~ I Future land use without zoning or streamflow regulation
For Reach 18, changes in future land use were estimated under various

assumed conditions. The corresponding flood damage-discharge relationships

(curves) are shown in Figure 7, along with the present relationship. No changes
in damages to highways, railroads, gravel operations, and agricultural damages
were estimated to occur . Since the Interstate-Highway System in this area is not
likel y to be changed over the 50-year planning period , and since the railroads
have raised their tracks and modified their embankments, this assumption appears
reasonable. With respect to agricultural damages, even if demands for urban land
were to expand greatl y, little agric ultural acreage would be lost to urban uses.
Hence, given the l ikel ihood that the pattern of farm ing in the area will not change
much, the agricultural damage-discharge relationships were assumed to remain
the same .

For sand and gravel operations, the 1959 fl ood damage-discharge relation-
ship wou ld appear to be as valid for the future years as can be predicted. Whether
damages will increase or decrease in th . future with any given discharge depends
on the economics of the gravel indust.y in the area over time, the amount of gravel

— available, and the methods of worki ng th. deposits. In the event that future grovel
workings take place farther back from the river, damages should be slightl y reduced.
There are so many complicati ng factors in estimating conditions over the 50-year

— planning period that the present flood damage-discharge relationship was assumed
to remain valid.

The 1980 and 2000 curves assume that there will be little , If any, increase

in the density of dwellings on the lower elevations of th. flood plain, but that

considerable new development will occur on the outer margins of the 1915 flood
p$oin, esp.ckMy in Jefferson County where there Is as yet no land use zoning.
Already, a few subdivisions and other urban uses are Invading the flood plain in
thes. areas. All told, It Is believed that about 20 acres of new residential and
commercial land will be found In the cuter edges of th. flood plain by 1980.
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Assuming a damag. of approximately $2, 000 an acre for such land (empirica lly
derived), about $40,000 more damages to property eta discharge of 175,000 cfs
(the highest recorded flood, 1915) wou ld occ ur in 1980 thøn in 1959. The rate

-• of urban occupancy of the flood plain is expected to increase somewhat faster between
1980 and 2000 than between 1959 and 1980, resu lting in a further increase in damages
for the 2000 curve . Club house damages will probably remain largel y unchanged in
the future, and hence the tower port ions of the 1959 curve remain unaltered . In fac t,
it might be orgu.d that damages to club houses may diminish in the future when the
economic lives of such structures are ended, and as new alternatives for such recreational

• use are mod. available e$ses~here.

Flood damages with flood plain zoninj
The curves labeled “ZonIng 1980” and “Zoning 2000” are based on the alsump-

- 
- tians that the entire flood plain in this reach will be zoned against “unw ise use” and

that flood damage-pron. structures wi ll not be allowed on the flood plain. These
curves ore based an the further assumption that the nonconforming uses, such as resi-
dential, which currently exist will gradually be eliminated as the economic lives of
the present facilities expire. By 2000 over one-half of these currently nonccnfoiming
uses should be eliminated. Unfortunately, the type of flood plain occu pant suffering
the largest unit flood damages, i.e., industry, will probably still be In operatIon even
under such a flood plain zoning plan.

Flood damages with redevelopment
The curve labeled “Redevelopment and Zoning” is based on the assumption that

property flood damages in Reach 18 could be a’~’oIded almost entirely, or at least re-
strlcted to damages of the magnitude resulting from the 1947 flood, by actually removing
nonconforming and flood damage-pron. uses from the flood plain. Of course club
houses, certain Institutional user such as recreation, and perhaps same Industry might
remain and therefore some flood damag. wou ld continue to occur.

t
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The costs of such a redevelopment program for the area from Fenton to Times
Beach are estimated to be as follows:

Area Number of Dwellings Redevelopment Ccs t 13

Fenton 155 $1,600,000
Valley Park 350 6,000,000
Times Beach 220 1,700,000
Eureka 20 200,000
Relocation costs --- 1,500,000

11,000,000
Minus salvayc value -1,000,000

Total net redevelopment costs 10,000,00013

This estimate does not include utilities or industries. Moreover, only those areas which
receive the majority of flood damages are redeveloped and th in zoned against further
intensive use. It is assumed, however, that all remaining parts of the flood plain would
be adequately zoned to prevent excess ive damages in future floods. Damages to high-
ways and railroads would remain essentially the same under this program.

Redevelopment is assumed to take ten years. The redevelopment costs, i.e.,
capital cos ts , are assumed to be spread evenly over the ten-year period. Annual
adelnistratlv. costs for the program are estimated to be about $20,000.

Flood damages with major reservoirs
The curve labeled “ Wth reservoir protection”14 is based on the assumption that

one or more major water impoundment will be constructed in the basin. Assuming that
th. reservoir(s) would lowe i the frequency and amount of flooding in the lower Meramec
River area, the Intensity of land use would increase in the downstream areas, if there
is a latent demand for such land. The amount of property damage which would occur

with any given discharge- if floods were not reduced wou ld consequently be increased.
If it is assumed that the reduction In discharges would result In a residential

density in the flood plain equal to the resident ial density presentl y existing on either
side of the flood plain as revealed by the residential cross sections, 15 about 1,200
n w  ames would be added to the fl ood plain In this area by 1980. Assuming an overage
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damage of $400 per hcme (empirically derived), then a flood of 1915 proportIons
without regulation would cause an additional $500,000 damage, or one-third
more damage than would presently occur with such a discharge. These assumptions
are used to derive the “With reservoir protection ” flood damage-discharge relation-
ship. The result is probably a conservative estimate, as new industrial and commercial
development might also occur. On the other hand, the 300 acres of industry that
might develop would undoubtedl y be located at or above levels oorrespondlng to
a discha rge of 130, 000’cfs. A discha rge of such magnitude would be a rare occurrence
wi th a molar impoundment upstream. Therefore the curve as shown appears reasonable

No additional changes were made in the flood damage-discharge relation
for 2000-2010 under the above assumpt ion. It is doubtful that flood plain densi ty,
and hence flood damages , woul d chang e very much from 1980 to the end of the
50-year period. Future urban land use densUy in this general area will very likely
be much lower than at present , and woul d not be expected to exceed, by much,
present subdiv ision densities In this OTeO . It ii assumed that this density w ifl almost

— 
be reached by 1980 if a reservoir is, or reservoirs are, constructed to regulate flood
f lows .

Amount of pres .nt flooc. domag~s
As exølalni.d In the Hydrology appendix, the tuiure amount of flood damages

has been estimated on th, basis of probable occurrence of floods in the future . Two
methods can be used: (1) assumIng that the historic record (in this case a 40-year
period) will prevail in the future; (2) generating synthetic hydrology, which by
statistical methods calculates the occurrence of floods based on a probabilistic ex-
pansion of the 40-year actual record Into a 500-year period . This 500-year synthetic
period has been used by the Meramec Basin Research Project and has been divided
into 50-year cycles (to coincide with the 50-year planning period); flood occurrences
and associated flood damages derived from th. damage discha rge curves17 have been
calculated for fIve 50-year periods. The results of thes. flood damage calculations

• for the M.romec Basin ore shown in Table 3.

~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Table 3
AVERAGE ANNUAL FLOOD DAMAGES IN THE MERM~EC BASIN°

1 2 3
Unmodified Modified by Benefits from
(without protection) 3-reservoir 3-reservoir

system system
Synthetic trac e No. I $343,000 43,000 298,000
Synthetic trace No. 2 357,000 87,000 270,000
Synth .tlc trace No. 3 426,000 152,000 274,000
Synthetic trace No. 4 378,000 59,000 319,000
Synthetic trace No. 5 480,000 85,000 395,000

Average 397,000 86,000 311,000
Historic trace

(actuøl record) 353,000 46,000 3W, 000

°ln reaches of the Meromec, Bou,beus , and Big Rivers downstream from the
three dams proposed by the Corps of Engineers in 1949.

In the analysis of various alternatives mode by the Proj ect, an average annual

damag. of $397,000 (rounded to $400,000) has been used. This Is same $45,000
seater than damages derived from the historIc trace . The synthetic trace,
although not diff ering a great deal, appears to be a mare precise way of looking
Into the future. The figure of $397,000 Is simply an estimate derived from synthetic
calculations, based on previous Corps of Engineers damage-discharge calculations
and adjusted for changes in dollar value and Intensity of development since that
time.

The Corps In theIr 1948 report estimated $503,000 annual damages. This
of z 1 t y  w based on a shorter record than now available and apparently
Included the 1915 flood , 175,000 cfs (the highest known) and endsd with the 1945
fleed, 130.000 ef, (the highest of offic ial record). This combination of a shorter

~~~~ and Inclusion of the two highest floods gives a higher figure. In addition,
th.fr aethad .1 calculation differed. Converting the Corps figure to 1960 dollars

_____________________________ 
_ _  
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and allow ing some increase in damage because of greater property development
might produce a current f igure of about $800, 000 average annual damages -- tw ice
our figure.

Additional flood damages occur on the smaller tributari es, especially in the
St. Louis Metropolitan Area, and on the major bas in rivers upstream from the three
dams The amount of these damages has not been accurat el y determined, but is
probabl y of the some order of magnUude as main-stem damages.

Reducing Flood Damage in the Merumec Basin
Various water resources systems in the Meramec Basin were investigated with

respect to their effects on flood damage reduction. The assumptions made in these
Investigations are set for th In Appendix B.

Operation stud ies indicat e that approximately 80% of the flood damages which
now occur in the reaches of the rivers below the three dams proposed by the Corps

• of Engineers in 1949 could hove been prevented by these three dams (Table 3). The
average annual flood damage reduction benefits attributable to the three reservoir
system is therefore sli ghtl y over $300,000. A sma ll additional amount would
accrue from flood damage reduction on the Missis s ippi River. The flood damage
reduction benefits attributa ble to the alternative reservoirs proposed in Volume I
hove been calculated as a proportion of the three -dam benefit s -- the benefits
being proportional to the damage in each reach, modified by the percen t of the
drainage area of that reach controlled by a particu lar reservoir, and adjusted for
the amount of flood run-off whi ch could be stored in a particular reservoir .

A lthough benefits from flood damage reduction alone are not suff ic ient to
cover th. cos ts of reservoir construction and operation, the construction of a reservoir
or reservoirs primarily to satisfy the demand for water recreation would also serve
to provide some degree of flood protection. However , “complete” protection does
not appear to be economically feasible. Therefore it is Important that additional
flood damage reduct ion measures be undertaken. (These additional methods should
riot be limited to sUuations in whic h reservoirs cannot be j ust if ied, but rather should
be considered part of th . total flood damage reduct ion package.) Improvement of

- 
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the flood warning system wou ld be help ful in reducing damages, particularl y to

movabi. properly. Flood plain zoning and channel encroachmen t leg islat ion
would prevent unnecessary futu re increases in flood damage. Flood—proofing of
structures already on the flood plain as well as possible new structures might be
feasible and should be investi gated more thoroug hl y. The preparation of flood
frequency maps are a necessary first step for severa l of the preceeding measures as

well as for a comprehensive flood insurance program . These mops should be prepared
as soon as poss ible. Until the advent of a comprehensive flood insurance program
it would be wise for flood plain users to establish a program of sel f-insurance (a
contin gency fund). An intensification of land—trea tment programs would also be
beneficial -- although the primary benef its of suc h programs would not be from

• reducing f lood damages .
Flood damages are a prob lem , but not a major one . A brood program of floo d

damage reduction inc luding reservoir constructi on in conjunction with other measures
would contr ibute to allev iating the prob lem .

_____ — ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -—----- --
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APPENDIX A

FLOOD-PLAIN LAND VALUES

In order to evaluate the nature and extent of flood damages In the Meromec

Basin, an attempt was made to determine the value of the land and structures located
hi the flood plain of the lower M.ramec Basin. Several different approaches were

tiled.
All land soles which occurred In or near the flood plain In St. Louis County

for th, perIod August, 1957 (date of last major flood) through 1959, were obtained
from warranty deeds. Each sole was located an base maps as determined by the legal

~
; descriptions on the deeds, and the sale price was estimated by use of th . attached

Federal Revenue Stamp . Deeds bearing no stamps, as wel l as all intrafamily safes

j . were eliminated. From these data the value per acre for many different types of
land use was determined. The 113 sales occurring In the fl ood plain during this period
accounted for 2.7~3~ of the fluo&.plaln land area. Unfortunately all but 26 of these
soles occurred in the incorporated areas, such as Valley Park and Times Beach.

It was found that the mixture and intensity of land use in the 14,183 acres
of fIood~ laln land located In St. Louis County varied considerably from ~ , area to

c another. Consequently several areas were segregated for Individual analysIs: (1)

the Incorporated resIdenti~d communities of Valley Park and limes Beach; (2) the more
Intensively used land near major transportation arteries crossIng the Meramec River;
(3) the more remote lower—valued ogdcultural, forested, and vacant land In the
Interstices between she major routes; and (4) public utilities, roads, railroads, and

bridges. (king this classification, a first approximation to the present total value of

th. Rood plain In St. Louis County, Including both land and buildings, Is about
$24,000,000. The computation Is shown i~ Table 4. It must be emphasized, however,

shot this Is only an estimate based on a gross land use type classification, and may be
five or more millIon dollars off In either direction. Moreover this Is net the land value,

but the total land and property value. Nevertheless from such a gross value, an

estimate of the order of magnitude of the value of the R~od’pl&n land Itse lf con be

‘-Wt if ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . 
___________________ • • ____
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Toble 4
ii PRESENT VALUE OF LAND AND STRUCTURES IN THE MERAMEC RIVER

FLOOD PLAIN IN ST. LOUIS COUNTY°

Unit Value ValuePlace or item Mres (dollar per acre) (dollars )

Times Bsach 377 $ 9,300 $3,500,000
Valley Pork 317 11,900
Roads 482b 1,000,000
Railroads 237c 

— 2,500,000
Utilities, etc . 139 2,000 300,000
Other, good access 3,200 1,600 5,100,000
Other, poor access 9,481 ~~~d

TOTAL 14,183 23,800,000

°Includss area Inundated by 1915 flood. Value determined from an ea~nslnation
of warranty deed sales, August, 1957 through 1959.

bId ed.5 7.4 mIles of state roads, 14.4 niftes of county roads, and 24.7
miles of incorporoi.d roads.

C
1 lud.s 2O miI f

d Determined by dividing the accumulated total value of sales by th, accumulated
nen4ncarpoauted land acres.

‘~‘~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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A check on the estimate in Table 4 wos made usIng average values for specific
types of land use. The types of land use in the St. Louis County flood plain were
determined from data of the St. Louis County Planni ng Commission. This method , as

shown in Table 5 , produced figures almost identIcal with the first estimate of gross
value of the flood plain, including land and buildings.

A further demonstration of the validity of the above total value of the St. Louis
County flood plain is indicated by the calculation made by Walter Eschbach of the
St. Louis County Planning Commission, who estimated the tOtal val ue of land and
structures to be approximately $20,000,000. This figure was obtaIned by a more
detailed land use Inventory than above, whereby average land va lues per acre were
assigned to the different land use types. Unfortunately, the specific values assigned
by Eschbach to the various land uses are not available . Even though the Planning
Commission Report did not include public utilities, roads, bridges , end railroads in
the calculations, the three estimates of total value are close.

Walter bchb.~h, Statistical Molysi s of the Meramec RIver Flood Plain in
St. Louis County, St. Louis County Planning Commission , Clayto n, unpub1J~i.d,
1%0. 
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Table 5
PRESENT VALUE OF THE MERAMEC RIVER FLOOD PLAIN IN ST. LOUIS COUNTY,

AS DETERMINED BY AVERAGE VALUES FOR SPECIFIC TYPES OF LAND USE

UnIt Value ValueLand use Acres or units 
~ ollar per acre or unU) (dollars)

Vacant 1 805 acres $ 500 $ 900,000
Resort (seasonal) 576 unIts 2,000 1,230,000
Resort (yearly) 568 unIts 4,000 2,300,000
Permanent residence 481 unIts 10,000 4,600,000

• Recreation land l44 ocres 800 100,000
CommercIal 140 acrss 3,000 400,000
Manufacturing 77 acres 5,000 400,000
ftqu4cultu. 7,840 acres 1,000 7,800,000
Woodiand 2,719 acres 500 1,400,000
Sand and gravel 237 acres 3,000 700,000
Roadi,bri4es~~ail- 808 acres Variable 3,800,000

TOTAL 23,600,000

°Includes land and structures.

~~~~~~~~
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APPENDIX B

PROCEDURES USEL~ IN OPERATION STUI.’IES

The assumptions made with respect to the effec t of the various water resource
systeuiw on flood damage reduction in the Meramec Basin are as follows :

1. In all analyses of alternative systems, unmodified flood damages relating

to specific discharges were cbt&ned from the flood damage-discharge relationships

as developsd. For all river reaches except 1B, flood damages were assumed to
remain the same over the period of analysis, as indicated previously. For Reach 1B,
where development is mast l ikely to occur, the 1959 relationship was used for the

- - first ten years, the 1980 relationship for the next 20 years, and the 2000 relationshi p
J for the flnal 2o years.

2. In all analyses of alternative systems, agricultural flood damages from
wcc.sslve floods during the primary growing season, Jun. to September inclus ive,
were modified to account for the effect of sequence of flooding. A relationship
between (a) the ratio of the total number of acres flooded in the four months to the
number of acres flooded in the maximum flood, and (b) the percent of unadjusted
tøgol dcanoau, was used to determine the modification.

3. In the alternative system including only flood plain zoning and flood
warning, it was assumed that the flood warning network proposed along with the

-: associated flood plain zoning would achieve a net reduction of 10%1 In all flood
damages, other than agricul tural damages and property damages In Reach 11. WIth
respect to Reach 18, the change in property flood damages under conditions of flood
plain zoning were Indicated in the previo us section. Th. net reduction allows for
the costs of evacuation and r.occupancy but excludes the costs of the flood warning
network and the preparation and administration of flood plain zoning regulations.
These latter cas ts were estimated separately.

It was assumed that an expanded network of both precipitation gages and river
staff gages would be Installed in the basin, particularl y on tributaries such as Courtols
Creek, Indian Creek, Litt le Meramec River, Fox Creek, Grand Glaize Creek, and

‘U. S. Senate Select CommUte. on National Water Resowtes. River Forecasting
and tfydu~~set.o,~loplcaI Analysis. Committee print No.25 (prepared by the LLS.
Weather Bureau), WashIngton, 1960.

- ~~~~~~ -., ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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so on, wherever such Installations would be useful and do not now exist. Th. network
of goges would be Inaddition to and Integrated with the existing gages of the U.S.
Weather Bureau. A system of reporting precipitation and gage heights too central
I~!~idquarten, and on outgoIng system for communicating predicted river levels and
warnings to evacuate would be established. The f lood warning network would be
operated an conjunction with the River Forecast Center of the Weather Bureau In
St. Lou is. The expanded network along with the radar installations of the Weather
Bureau should make poss ible the achievement of the 10% reductIon in flood damages.

4. For the system involving redevelopment In addition to a flood warning net-
work and flood plaln zcnlng, lt wos assumed that a net reductlan of 10% lnall flood
damages except far agricultural damages and property damages In Reach 18 would be
achieved. In Reach 18, property flood damages corresponding to any given discharge
were assumed to be reduced proportionately during the first ten years untIl the full

program had been accomplished. Then the relationshIp between flood

~~~~ and dhchsqp. was assumed to be as shown on the “Redevelopment” curve .
CsplIal and annual costs of the flood plain zoning and the flood warning net-

wosk were assumed the assne as in previous section.

• 5. In evaluating systems in which there was protection equivalent to th. three
.es&.lm pr~upo.ed ii 1949, one each on the BIg, Bourbeuse, and Meraunec rivers,
It wes assumed that the flood warning network would not reduce flood damages over
end ab.•’ any reduction acccmpllshed by th. reservoirs. This nderestlmates by
same amount the flood damage reduction benefits possible. No costs for the flood
warning network were therefore included In system costs . It was assumed further
that th. flood plains below the reservoirs would be regulated so as to preclude de-
v.lopmw t over and above present conditions, except In Reach lB. Changes In the
property flood damage-discharge relationship for Reach lB have b~~n described above,
and Include benefits from increased utilization of the flood plain.

• — 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Chapter 3

MUNICIPAL AND INDL~ TRIAL WATER SUPPLY

The Meramec Basin Is blessed with generally ample precipItation. The climate
is classified as humid. Rainfall airing the growing season is adequat. during most
years and th. use of water for irrigation is consequently not large. The supply of

water for municipal and Industrial purposes within the basin is relativel y abundant in

relation to present and potential demands. There are three sources of supply: (1) ground
water from deep bedrock or shallow residual soil aquIfe rs, (2) water from surface streams,
mid (3) ground water from the alluv ial material bordering the surface streams. All of

the water used In the upper basin is supplied from deep underground sources; only In
the lower basin is any use mode of surface water or alluvial ground water. This Is made
necessary by the larger demand in the lower basin coup led with th. fact that deep ground
water fri the lower basin contains large amounts of dissolved minerals and is unusable
without extensive treatment. S ince there are no heavy water using industries within

the Mermn.c Basin, and only one or two cities in the upper basin whose population
exceeds 5,000 persons, all of the water needs of that portion of th . basin outside the

-S St. Louis area can be met from underground sources — both at the present time and
In the foreseeable future. Only In small local areas may difficulties arise with regard
to the quality or amount of deep ground water .

Only one area in or near the Meram.c Basin requires large quantities of water

- - - the St. Louis Metropolitan ~rea. Ample quantities of surface water are available to
supply this need from the combined flow s of the MississIppi and Missouri rivers, the
Msrrsm ec Uve,, and from the alluv ial materials bordering these riven. At the present
time, most of the water used in the St. Lou is MetropolItan Area is obtained from the
Mississippi and Missouri riven, and these sources should be sufficient to supply any
fomse.thle Increase In demand. Raw water from this. surface sources requires a greater

• degre, of tr~~toent than the ground water utilized by cities In the upper basin, but the
costs Irwolv.d are not cut of line with the cost of water treatment in most other large
metropolitan areas. Th. supply .1 water avallabl• from the Meramec Is small In

relation I. the supply from the oilier Iwo rivers, and dIfferences in water quality are

_ _ _ _ _ _  
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negIIg~ Ie. Becaus, of th , costs Involved In transporting water, the Mermnec Is, and
will continu, to be, the chIef source of supply for the southeastern part of the St.Louls
Metropolitan Area. At the present time this supply Is more than adequate, and will
ccntlnu. to be adequate for sune years In the future. Therefore, water supply benefits
which might accrue from development of the water resources of the Meramec Basin
are l ikel y to be imafi .

This conclusIon does not mean that there will be no direc t benefits to munI-
sipsi and Industrial users from development of the woter resources of tim basin. As
the population of this section of the metropolItan area expands, the demand for water
from this area will pithably exceed the avaIlable supply. Benefits would then accrue
from making available a larger dependable supply in the Mermnec rather than hons-
porting the necessary water from the Mississippi or Missouri. Some addItional benefits
could also accrue because regulatIon of streomfiow may improve the average quality

t
of surface supplies, which in turn would reduce water treatment costs far municIpal
and industrial users.

The problems of munic ipal and Industr ial water supply In the M.rmn.c Bosin
and the St. Louis area are small. Consequently, the q~portunItIes for deriving
water supply benefits from Meromec water development projects are likewise small.
Large expansIon of both population and Industry Is possible wIthout the occurrence of
major water problems. Both surfac. and ground water sources me, and will continue
to be, utilized, wIth the fanner predomInating In the areas outside the Meramec Basin
and the latter withIn the basin.
Introduction

The needs of the Me,omec Basin and the St. Louis area for water for munici pal
mid Inó&rial purposes have often been mentioned a a reason for developing the
water resources of the Merarnec Basin. This report attempts to define these needs more
precisely, and to evaluate th. adequacy of sources of supply to meet these needs.

The area covered In this report consists of the Meraniec River BasIn proper
mid adjacent areas In MetropolItan St. Louis. This area Is shown In the frontisp Iece

op. The area outside th. Merasn.c Basin proper includss, roughly, the presently
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urbanIzed portions of the St. Louis MetropolItan Area and those sections whIch are
• .xp.cted to become urbanIzed by the year 2000. (At the present time the St. Lou is

MetropolItan Area Includes, in addition to the c ity of St. Louis, the follow ing
counties: St. Louis, St. Charles, and Jefferson In Missouri; Madison and St. Clalr
In IllInois .)

The nature of the problem can be most easily and clearly presente d if it is first
divided Into Its component parts: (a) the water supply and demand of the basin itself,
mid 0) the water supply and demand in areas borderIng the basin. The evaluatIon of
each involves consideration of both surface water and ground water.

The Meranec Basin: Water Supplies

Precipitation and runoff

The ult imate source of water for domestic and industrial uses — precipItation —
is faIrly plentiful In the basIn, It varies from 44 Inches In the ~outhsast to 40 Inchis
hi the northwest, and averages approximately 41 Inches annually. Not a~l of this

precipitation b.canes surface runoff in the streams of the basIn; much of It infIltrate s
into the ground, evaporates, or Is transpired by plants back into the atmosphere. The
mean stre~miflow at the U. S. Geological Survey gage at Eureka (the farthest down-
stream gage in th.ba,ln) is 3llOcfs,1 which ls equivalent to a runoff of only 11.3
hi hes frcm the 3l88squaremlle area d,olned by the rlver at that polnt, lnother
wor~b, only about one4ourth of the water falling on the basin as precIpItation Is
avaIlable as surface water supply In the lower port ion of th. basin. However, thIs
I. not the total amount of precIpItatIon fallIng In the basin that can be mode avaIlable
to satisfy th. water wppiy needs of the area’s InhabItants. An addItIonal amount Is
avaIlable In the form of ground water.

How odequote Is the total amount of water avaIlab le as a result of precipitation
In the basin, and how doss it compare with the needs or demands far water, both
within the basin, and hi the himiedlately surrounding areas which might logically
utilize water from the baikse W t r  Is avaIlable wIthin th. basin from thre, sources,
each of whIch has differIng characteristics. Surface water can is. obtained from
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streams. (.round water Is available from Iwo sources. It can be obtained throughout
most of the basin from th. soil and rock formations which underl ie th. basin. Ground
water is also availab le from another source -- the alluvial mater ials which form the
floodplo lns of the surface streams .
Grounc~ water from bedrock aquifers

(around water is available fr om bedrock aquifers throughout the Meramec Basin,
but some parts of th . basin (notab ly the northeas tern marg i4 cannot utilize the row
ground water for munici pal and inc:ustr ial purposes. The rock strata which comp rise
the confined aquifers underlying this port of the Ozarks y ield a steady supply of
between 150 and 600 gpm (gallons per minute).2 In the upper basin (roughly that area

within th. basin boundaries, sout h and west of a l ine drawn between Washington and
LeSoto ), ground water from these oquifers is usable for most purposes with a minimum
of treatment, whereas in th. lower basin water fram these aquifers Is relativel y highly
minera lized and is unusable or undesirable for most purposes - lthout considerable
treatment.
Surface water

The magaltude of surface water available is indicat.d by streamflow measurements
at th. US GS gaging station, ~vtemmec kiver near Eureka. Above this point In th.
lower basIn, the drainag. area is 3,788 square miles, about 95% of th. total dra inage
area of the Mssum.c BasIn. Based on a 40-yeor period of record , 1904-1905 and
192’-1959, th. average flow at Eureka is 3,110 cfs, or 2,010 mgd (milli on gallons
per day) . The minimum recorded flow for the same per iod is 196 cfs or 127 mad.3

Flows in the Meromec during the low flow season are maintained by ground water ,
particularly the many springs whic h feed the river and its smaller tributaries .

(spendabl. supplies of water can be obtained from many of th, permanent streams
In th, basin. Th. major streams of the basin (those having a drainage area of at least
50 square miles) are shown in the frontlsplec. map. While drainag , area is a good
indicator of expected streomfiow in many parts of the world, it is not as rel iable in
the Ozark, because of the many sinks and springs which affect the relationship
between draInage area and stresn flow . Therefore, not oil of the strearm shown in
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this map will furnish a dependable supply of water , whereas some of the shorter ,
spring-fed streams not shown on the map could be used as sources of water supply.
It Is impossible to construct an accurate map of dependable streomflow bicause of
th, lack of adequate records covering the numerous streams with small drainage oroas
which would be necessary for this purpose. The best data available ore found in a
study of low str.anflows done by the U. S . Geological Survey In 1953.~ A map based
on these data Is presented as Figure 1 . Streamflows at the major gaging stations In
the basin during this period were not the lowes t ever recorded , but did not, in most
cases, exceed the recorded low flow by more than 50%. As shown In Figure 1, the
largest amounts of water (more than 100 cfs ) are availab l, in the Meranec River down—
stream from Maranec Spring , near St. Jam.. Mounts on the order of 10 100 cfs ore
also available from the Meranec far a short distanc. above Maramec Sprln~, from

• th. lower portions of the Iluzzoh, Courtols, and Bourbeus,, and in most of the Big
kiver downstream from the Lead Belt cities.

At places within the basin where water fran the ground water reservoir Is pumped
for municIpal or mining uses, and Is then discharged Into surface streams, the base
flows of these streams during dry periods are consIderably greater than those of similar
streams not receiving such discharges, The 1953 low flow study of the U.S.G.S.5

pinpointed two such areas In the Meram.c Basin -- the Big River below the municipalities
and mines of the Lead Belt, and the Little Dry Fork below the city of Rolla. If mining
activities continu, to Increas, within the basin , extreme low flows should be Increased
Insan, reach.. of the rivers -- particularly the lower Baurbeuse, Indian Creek, and
the middle and lower Mercinec.
Ground water fran alluvial deposits[ Water from th, alluvial materials bordering the surface stroans has characteristics
which ore intenned late between surface water reid deep-aquIfer ground water. Although
It I~ withdrawn from the ground, and Is more akin to deep aquifer ground water than

~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
precIpitation as Is th. case with deep ground water, but also surface water which
Infiltrates from the stream. Since the floodplain. In the Mercin~c Basin ore seldom
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more than one mile wide , alluv ial ground water Is found only in proximity with surface
streams. The pattern of occurrence of alluvial water therefore closely approximates
that of surface wote rs show n in the frontispiece map.
Water supply charac teristics

Water from each of these three sources -- surface, deep ground, and alluvial
ground -- has differing characteri stics which affec t its usefulness for domestIc and
Industrial purposes . Usable supplies of deep ground water under present condItIons
are found in all parts of the basin except the lower portion , while surface and alluvial
ground water are uvo ilable only in stream valleys . With regard to the quantity

• available, sur face water from th, major streams provid. the largest amount at a
single locati on, followed by alluvial and deep ground water . The three sources can
be ranked diff erentl y according to various quality criteria : (1) lwbidity -- ground
water is preferable because of lower tu rbIdity, (2) temperature -- ground water ranks

— highest because of its relative ly constant , temperature , (3) hardness — surface water
I. preferred because it is generall y less hard . Alluvial ground water is Intermediate
to the other tw o on the bas is of all three of the above criter ia, sinc e it is generally
comprised of a mix of wate rs of th, other Iwo types .

The quality of the water supp ly varies from area to area within the basin .
Based on the limited data available, hardness of the ground water In the L,~d Belt

~ ea (the southeastern portion of the basin ) varies between 50 and 650 ppm (paris per
million); in the upper basin outside of the Lead Belt irea hardness Varies between
approximately 100 and 450 ppm .6 In the lower basin , based on even more limIted
data, hardness of the ground water Is higher than in th. upper basin . Where water
Is wi thdrawn from alluvial materials adjacent to the Mercinec River, Its quality varies
more throughout the year than ground water in the upper basin , since it Is affected by
variations In surf ace water quality. Hardness -of these waters has ranged between 270
and 340 ppm • Surface water hardness, based on measurements at two points In the
lower basin (Fenton and Kirkwood) ranges between 150 and 200 ppm

With respect to temperature, ground water varies only a few degrees throughout
the yo re, whereas surfac . water foll ows the variations in air temperatures, having a
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maximum temperature range of about 45 degrees. Turbidity of alluvial ground water

is generally less than 5 ppm In the lower basin and is rela~vely constant.8 Average
monthly turbidity of surface water in the some area, based on measurements at a

singl. point over a seven year period (1940-1946), var Ies from about 40 ppm in

f January, to 170 ppm in June, wit h an average of about 90 ppm.9 (Instantaneous

turbidi ty measurements as high as 1,000 to 2,000 ppm have been recorded in the lower
Mercinec River ) It should be noted that the quanti ty and quality of surface water
are not now affected by any streamflow regulation In the basin.

The Mercinec Basin: Municipal and Industrial Water Requirements

Water is used within th. basin by munic ipalities for dcmestk and other uses
Including commercial and industrial, by industries directly, and by individual house
hole such as farmsteacis or non-farm homes.
Population

The Meram.c Basin is not heavil y pcpulated —- in fact, parts of it are among
the most sparsely populated sect ions of the eastern United States . About 200,000

10to 240,000 persons are now livi ng wi thin th , limits of the draInage basin. Those
parts of the basin not Immediately adjacent to St. Louis (outside the St. Louis Metro-
politan Area) account for about 140,000 persons, a density of less than 40 persons per
square mile. In this portion of the basIn there are only 18 citIes which had a population

‘
I of mcre than 1,000 at the time of the 196Ocensus.~~ In the entire basin (Including

thcse cities which make up u part of the St. Louis urbanized area) there are 30 citIes
dmcre than 1,000 populatIon. These ore listed In Table 1.

~‘)Ila, wi th approximately 11,000 InhabItants, Is the only one of the 18 upper
basin cI~es wit h a populat ion greater than 5,000. (The population of Flat River, when
added to that of the cities which make up Its contiguous urban area, Is almost 10,000.)
Seven cities , wit h some 15,000 InhabItants , comp rise the Lead Belt In the southeastern
section of the basin. Six citi es, comprising about 23,000 InhabItants, are located along
an axis running from St. Louis to Rolla. All but Steelv il le are located on Highway 66
which follows the divide between the Bourbeuse and upper Meramec dra inage areas.

- 
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Table )

MERAMEC BASIN CITIES
POPULATION AND WATER SUPPLY CHARACTERI STICS

Pcpulaticn0 Own%
1950 1960 ship SourceC

LOWER BASI N
(St. Louis Area) Ballw ln d e 5,710 S S

Des Peres 1,172 4,362 S S
Elli svi lle 628 2,732 S S
Eureka d e 1,134 M G
Kirkwood 18,640 29,421 M & S S & A
Manchester e 2,021 S S

~ 
Pacific d 1,985 2,795 M G

~ 
Sunset Hills d e 3,525 S S

-

: Town 1 Country 162 1,440 S S
Valley Pork 2,956 3,452 M A

-
~ 

V/inchester 176 1,299 S S

J Fenton 207 1,059 S S
UPPER BASIN

Lead Belt Birmork 1,244 1,237 1 G
Bonne Terre 3,533 3,2)9 1 G
Desloge 1,957 2,308 1 G
Elv ins 1,977 1,818 1 G
Esther e 1,033 1 G
Flat River 5,308 4,515 1 G
Leodwood 1,479 1,343 L G

Hlghway dó Axis d(St. Louis to RoIIa) Rolla 9,354 11,132 M G
St. James 1,996 2,384 M G
Cuba 1,301 1,672 M G
Sullivan 3,019 4,098 M G
St. Clair 1,779 2,711 M G
Steelvi lle 1,157 1,127 M G

Highway 50 & 28 AxIs
(Missouri4curbeuse Divide)Unian d 2,9)7 3,937 M S

Owe,~v ll Ie 1,946 2,379 M G
Bel le 906 1,016 M G

Other Potosi 2,359 2~805 M G
Salem 3,61) 3,870 M G
Viburnum 53 590 G

°Fran U.S. Bureau of Census, U.S. Census of Population, 1960.
bOwNER~~Ip C SOURCE OF SUPPLY

S - St. Louis County Water Co. S - surface water
L - Lead Belt Water Co. G - ground wate r from bedrock aquifers -

M — Municipal A - ground water from alluvial aquIfers
outside the Basin. ‘Unincorporated area with less than 1,000

pcpulatlen In 1950.
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Thre, citi es in the 1,000+ category, along with several smaller ones, ore located
along the Bouibeuse-Mksaur River divide. Rounding out the list are Salem in the

~~~~~~~~ part of the basin, and ~otcsi, some 15 miles west of the Lead Belt
12cities.

Municipal water demands

All of the lower basin cities which are contiguous parts of the St. Louis urbanized
area obtain their water from surface or alluvial sources. The other two lower basin
cities , Eureka and Pacif ic, depend upon ground water from bedrock aquifers. These
two cities , along with Volley Pork and Kirkwood, hove their own munic ipal water
systems; the others are supplied by the St. Louis County Water Company, a prIvate
corporation. The St. Louis County Water Company obtains some of its total water with-
àowals directly from the Meramec RIver; mast of its supply from the Missouri River.
The city of Klrkwood obtains the major portion of its supply from a radial-type wel l
runn ing beneath the bed of the Merom.c River. Klrkwood also has a direct surface
water intake whlch can be used to supplement the well yield when necessary. (In
addition Kirkwood currently purchases about one-eighth of its needs from the St. Louis
County Water Company.) The cit y of Valley Pork obtains its total supply from shallow
wel ls near the Meranec River.

In the upper bas in only one city, Union, obtains its water from a surface source,
the Bourbeuse River. The municipal requirements of th. other cities are met from
ground water. Outside of the Lead Belt, all of the upper basin citI es are served by
municipally-owned systems. The Lead Belt c tios utilize ground water pumped from the
mines and sold by the Lead Belt Water Company, a subsidiary of St. Joseph Lead Company.

Most of these agencies encounter little difficulty In obtaining all water needed
for municIpal and industrial purposes. In fact there appear to be adequate supplies
for any anticipated population and Industrial expansion In the basin. Possible ex- 

-

ceptlons to the èov. generalization are Rol la and St. Clalr In the upper basin. RolIa,
In the heodwaters, has eight w.I ls in operation at present . Indications suggest there
may be difficul ty In finding locations for enough additional wel ls to suppl y the growing

I 
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needs of the Rolla area. St. Clair Is likewise encountering difficu lty In meeting its

needs from local ground water supp lIes, due probably to the decreased thickness of

the Potosi fomiation in that area. In both cases however , the potent ial maxImum

economic y ields from the relevant ground water basins ore not known as yet, but It

is reasonably certain that with proper spacing of well fields, sufficient quantities of

ground water should be obtainable to satisfy the present and future needs uf these

Iwo cities, as we ll as the needs of the other citi es in the upper basin.
FIgure 2 shows the location of surface-water-us ing munici palities compared

w ith the pattern of sub-surface water availabil ity in the United States . Within the
Zen. of ground waterovai labillty, practica lly no munici palities except large cities
(In the 100,000+ class) make use of surface water supplies. In most ports of the Meramec
Basin , the quanti ty of water available from underground sources is even larger than
the minimum spec ified on Figure 2.

In the lower basIn only the city of KIrkWOOd has experienced difficul ty In
meeting water requirements in recent yeavs, dur ing a period in which demands have
grown rapidly. Th. difficul ty however did not result from a shorta ge of available
water in the Meramec River, but rather from the inadequate intake capacity of the
shallow wells tapping the supply, plus limited treatment plant capacity. Thus the

t impact of the “drought ” in the early 1950’s has b~~n over—rated by some. Since that
time Klrkwood, as noted above, has constructed a direct surfac, water intake In the
river and an Inter-connection with the system of the St. Louis County Water Company.
These sources are available to supp lement the well y ield when necessary.13

Industrial water demands
While there Is some present requirement for water far industrial uses In the basin

proper , It is of limited magnitude. Most of the manufacturi ng industrIes presentl y
located In the basin hove relativel y modest water requirements whic h are generall y
supplied by munici pal water systems. No heavy water-usIng Industries such as oil
refin ing, steel manufacturing, pulp and paper manufactur ing or steam power plants ,
are located within the basin.14 Mining Is the major Industrial water-user , the
water requIrements for which are met from - ground water and supplied by the mini ng

— — 
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Figure 2

THE PATTERN OF SURFACE—WATER-USING MUNICIPALITIES IN THE UNITED STATES
I’ - COMPARED WITH THE PATTER N OF SUB-SUR FACE WATER AVAILAB iLITY
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Dots Indicate location of surface—water—using municipalities.
Shading Indicates areas where ground water Is available in
quantities adequate to constItute a supply of fresh water for
a town of about 1,000 inhabitants (water containing less
than 2,000 parts per mil lion of disolved solids at rates
exceeding approximate ly 72,000 gallons per day). In most
of the M.romec Basin, even larger amounts of grou nd water
are avai lable.

Source : John R. Borchert , “ The Surface Water Supply of AmerIcan Munici palities .
Mnals of the Association of American Geographers, Volume 44 (1954).
Reproduced througk Pke courtesy of the euthor.
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companies’ own systems. Sand and gravel operations are also Important In the basin,
but, as with mini ng, most of the water w ithdrawn is returned to streams or ground
water basins In the area from which It is withdrawn. Water quality degradation is
th . major problem with respect to both mini ng and sand and grovel operations. However ,
with the exceptIon of a few sand and gravel operations, the situation appears to be
under control. Considerable growth in mini ng operation s is expected in the basin
over the next 40 years. All indicatio ns are that the water requirements for industry
and mining con be met by development of local ground and surfac, water.
Water demands of individual households

I- Water for the use of individual households is supplied by ground water generally
from shallow well s topping unconfined, nan-alluv ial aquifers. In the upper basin
little dIffic ulty Is experienced in obtaining enough water by tb~ neans. Even under
drought conditions, only the very shallow wells are affected. Under normal economic
candltions, farmers should be able to “afford to tap aquifers of a depth necessary to
Imure a year around supply despite droughIs.”~~ Stock-watering needs are mit from
wells, form ponds, surface streams, or some combInation of these sources.

in the lower basin, where density of dwelling units Is generally higher and the
deep ground water Is more highly mineralized, indIvidual hcuseholds are already
experiencing difficulties in obtaIning water. These difficult ies ore expected to In-
crease with Increasing population. Pollution of the shallow aquIfers has been added
to the problems of quantity and mineral quality In parts of this area ,

- 

- 
Estimates of the population flying within the various pol itical subdivisio ns of

the Merunec Basin In 1960 are given in Table 2.16 Column 1 shows the est imated
1960 populatIon; column 2, the median projected population for the year 2000, based
on past trends and other factors (particularl y proxImity to St. Louis and the advent of
new mining); columns 3 and 4 show the estimated annual water requirements for the
year 2000 based upon the population estimates contained in column 2. According
to Thomas R. Beverldge, Missouri State Geolog ist, these requh.ments could be met,
withou t diff icul ty, from proper development of ground water resources -— with the
exception of the requiremenli of Jeffe rson County (partIcularl y the northern portIon)
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Table 2

MERAMEC BASIN COUNT IES AND MAJOR TOWNS
ESTIMATED POPULATION AND WATER DEMAND

COUNTY & TOWN POPULATION0 WATER DEMAND
Estimated ?~~Iion Gallons

1960 2000 Acre-Feet ~er Day
Crawford 12.5 25 5,000 3.5

Bouthon .8 3 600 .42
Cuba 1.7 5 1,000 .7
ite~Iv iIlo 1 .1 5 1,000 .7

___  
9.0 12 2,400 1.68

em 3.9 10 2,000 1.4

Franklin 26.0 75 15,000 10.5
Sullivan (al*a Crawford Co.) 4.1 20 4,000 2.~3
it. lair 2 7b 10 2,000 1.4
Pacifi~—Grey iummit 2.8 10 2,000 1.4

• Union 3.9 15 3,000 2.1

Gosconade 2.5 3 1,500 k .42
Oviensv ille (partly outside Basin) 2.4 5 1,000’ .7

ken 1.5 5 1,~~~ .7
~~burnum .6 3 6,600 .42

J f f d 28 200 300 50,000 35
Northern Port 200 40,000 28
Hiulsbouo(portiy outside Basin) .5 15 3,000 2.1
Cedar Hill 15 3,000 2.1

A’ aries 2 2 400 .20

Phelps 20 ~5 7,000 4.9
Rollo (partly outside basln) 11.1 20 4,000 2.8
it.J.nes 2.4 5 1,000 .7

Reynolds .1 negl igibl 
s 25 25 5,000 3.5

at ver Terre and suburbs 7.7 25 5,000 3.5

s,. i.~~~ ~~~~~~ (‘0-00 200 300 50,000 35

WashIngton 14. 1 20 4,000 2.~
Potos 2 8  5 1,000 .7

~1960 population of towns for cUy limits only, generally 30—60% less than actual built-up area,
from U.s.Census of PopulatIon, 1960. PopulatIon estimat es for 2000 cover whole built-up area.
Estimates are median projection, adjusted for prox imity to st.Louls and advent of new mining.

bPOCiflC only.
CThe City of Union and portIons of 3t. LouIs County 0F3 pr~sontly supplied by surfo c~ water.

Al l others rely on ground water.
dThe whole of northern Jefferson ..unty Is estimated to have suburban or semi -su&~uban density

by 2000 as far as Hillthom and . eder Hill . All .1 à .Louls ,.. to hove suburban density by 2000.
epi~ liver end Supine T.ra ealy.
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and St. Lou is County. The characteristics of the ground water of this area ore des-
cribed on the map, sv~issouri Water Resources,17 

as “LImited y ields of fresh water
at depths up to 500 feet. Salty or suiphurous water at greater depths dependent

upon location.” When th . population density of this area has Increased so as to
approach that of present-day suburban areas, the residents will be forced to depend
upon sur face water supplies to meet the demand (barr ing unexpected breakthroughs
in the costs of demineralizing brackish waters). This demand could be met by expansion

of the territory served by the St. Lou is County Water Company , or by the fo rmation of
one or more public or private companies to distribute waters taken from the Meranec
Basin or the Mississippi-Missouri system. This. problems are treated in more detail
In the section descrIbing St. Louis area water needs.
PossIble water supply benef Its from major hnpcun~~enti

Water supply Is not a major problem anywhere in the Msromec Basin at the
present tine. It Is extremely unlIkel y that chongis taking place within the next 40

years will produce any large-scale water supply problems In th. upper basin. During
this period changes In the lower basin, caused by the further expansion of the St. Louis
urbanized area Into this section, will probably result In some problems.

Water-supply benefits to be derived from the construction of reservoirs on ~hc
major sfreoms in the Meramec Basin appear to be extremely limIted for the upper
basin — pesfiaps nonexistent. So long as ground water continues to y ield an adequate
supply there seems to be littl, reason for uffllzi ng wate rs directly or indirectly from
any bnpoundeents, considering the distance over which this water would have to be
transported. St.elvill ., Union, and the Lead kit cities ore th, only sizeable cities
In the upper basin located wIthin iwo miles of major streams.18 If ground water should
prove Inadequate In some places consideration should be given to, and costs evaluated
for, alternatives other than main-stem reservoirs. Th. cheapest alternative might
prove to be construction ci smaller new- by reservoirs, solely or primarily for waler
.uppiy, or construction of a pipelIne too surface water source outside the basin.

Fe ~~-r&o, the distonco from Union to the- Missouri Rl~.c, and from Rolla h tho

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Gascanade River is less than ten miles. While such distanc es may be beyond the
realm of economic feasibility for these towns , the fact remains that they compare
favorably to the distances involved in directl y tappin9 potential main-stem reservoirs.

Ground water qual ity in the upper basin is sufficient ly hig h for most purposes .

Only a minimum of treatm ent is requ ired —— in most munici palities treatment is
limited to chlorination and softening . The major water quali ty problems stem from
hardness.

Improvement in this last mentioned aspect of water quality, hardness, has been

suggested as a possible source of benefit in the upper basin ~S noted prev iously,
ground water hardness varies between 100 and 650 parts per million in the upper
basin (practical ly all areas outside the Lead Belt average less than 300 ppm). Sur—
face water hardness in the basin has been measured systema t icall y at only two places --
both in the lower basin . On the basis of these records (1940—1946) surface water
hardness appears to vary between 60 and 80 parts per million and averages 185 parts

per million at the Kirkwood water plant. Hardness can be reduced by impouncknent
in two ways: (1) dilut ion by peak disc harges which have generall y lower hardness ,
and (2) photosynthetic carbonate precipitation. The first would probably resu t
In a rodu~tion in average hardness from 185 to about 175 ppm . The effec t of the
second is more difficult to evaluate because of limited data -- however , based on
experience at reservoirs on the Missouri River , a further reduction of 5-10 ppm (to
165—170 ppm) seems to be approximate ly the magnitude of change wh ich could be
expected.2° The hardness of wate r withdrawn from a Meramec reservoir , therefore,
would probably be in the 150— 175 ppm range. i&~ comparison wit h ground water having
a hardness of abou t 300 ppm inc ifcatf !Is that the subst it ’ tion of ruservo ir water for
ground water mi ght wel l mean a redue~tion In ~he hardness on the order of 100—200 ppm
ci row water avai lable to munici palities . Whether the ensuing reduction in the costs
of treating water for hardness would be sufficient to balance the increase in other
treatment costs and transmission costs is a question which would require further study.
However, at the present time, persons mast familiar with the munkIpc~ victor supp ly
situati on In this area do not feel that any savin gs in munic ipal water costs ore likel y

to be realized as a result of reservoir construction.
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Considering the available alternatives, the expense of transporting water by
pipelin, for even a few miles becomes a limit ing factor to utilizing water directl y
from multi-purpose reservoirs. If, however, the stream channel itself can be used
as a natura l aqueduct to transport the water from reservoirs to the point of demand,
transportation costs woul d be non-ex istent. Two upper basin citi es, Union and
St. Clair, along with all of the listed lower basin citi es might be phys ically in a
position to benefit from such increases in the dependable supp ly of water available
from the river. However, in order for there to be any economic benefit to these Iwo

I cities from such increases, it woul d be necessary to show that existing actual or
potentIa l sources of supply are inadequate , Such is not the case. At Union, the
lowest streanf low recorded during the period of record (192 1 to 1958) is 11 cfs (7 mgd).
This Es well in excess of th. overage doil y withdrawals of the city of Union in 1958
0.44 cfs (0.28 mgd). It is difficult to lmog’me a serious water shortage aris ing at

- 

- 
Union. Mention has been made previously of the difficul ty encountered by the city
of St. Cloir in obtaining suffic ient quantities of ground water to meet its requirements.
If this problem should prove insurmountable, as appears mast unlik ely, it m ight prove
feasible to lock to surface sources. In the nearest mo~or stream, the Meromec, mini-
mum f lows are in excess of 131 cfs (84 mgd).21 St. Cloir ’s present witixirowals are
less than 0.1 mgd. There Is absolutely no need to Increas, the minimum quantities
ci surface water available to St. Cloir.

In the lower basin the present withdrawals from the Meranec River for munic ipal
and Industrial uses (exclusive of sand and gravel operations) probably total around
25 mgd an the maximum day. This represents about 20% of the minimum recorded
daily flow of the Meramec at Eureka. Thus It is obvious that considerable potential
exists fo r expansion of w ithdrawal s from the river and from the adjacent alluvial
materIa ls recharged by the river , even wit hout regulation of streamf lows.22 What
regulation might well accomplish however, wou ld be on improvement In the average
quality of the water with a corresponding reduction In treatment costs for the municipal
and Industrial users . 

-
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The St. Louis Area: Water Supp lies

The water supply picture in the St. Lou is area diffe rs substantiall y from that

within the Meromec Basin • The area under consideration (primari ly the St. Louis

urbanized area) is considerabl y smaller , and more unifo rm ly built up — resulting
in less variation of both supp ly and demand from place to place within this area.
(For example; there are no sizec ible areas of pract icall y zero demand such as exist
in the Meramec Basin, and no areas more than ten miles removed from a large source
of surface water.)
Ground water from bedrock aquifers

No part of the St. Louis area is as well off as mast parts of the Meromec Basin
wit h regard to supp lies of groun d water from bedrock formations. The y ield from deep
aquifers in this region is genera lly lower , and the quality almost invar iably poorer,

as one proceeds from the older strata of the central part of the Ozark Dome toward
the younger strata to the north and east. Ground water from these aquifers in the
St. Louis area is too highly minera lized for most uses . At the presen t time its pi mory
use Es in some swimming pools and health clubs . Ground water y ields from shallow
bedrock fo rmations or from unconsol id ated wind-blown soil deposits (b ess) are usable
by iso lated households or establishments but ore not sufficien t to meet the demands
of even moderatel y intense urban development. Pollution of these shallow aquifers
from septic tanks Is tending to reduce further the already limited usefulness of this
source of supp ly. (

~round water from non-alluvial sources is not now an mportant
source of water In the St. Lou is area, and does not appear likel y to gain in importance.
Surface wat r

The St. Lou is area Is particularl y we ll situated with regard to supplies of surface
water . The flow of the Miss iss ippi River at St. Lou is represents the combined drainage
of the Missouri-Upper Mississippi System -- an area of approximatel y 700,000
square miles . The Missouri River is utilized espec iall y to supp ly the needs of St. Louis
County. The Mississippi below Its confluence with the Missouri is the primary source
of supply for the cities and industries of St. Louis and Its Illinois subu rbs. The average
daily flow of the Missouri River at Heimann, Missouri for the period løQ8~l958~
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was 51,600 mgd and the recorded minimum doily flow 2,720 mgd. For th. Mississippi
at St. Louis (which includss the flow of the Missouri), the averag, flow for the period

24l~~l-l958 was 113.000mgd ond the recorded mlnlmum daily flow I1,óOO mgd.
The largest amounts of water are avai lable In th. late spring; th , smallest amounts
k~ autumn and winter. (S.. FIgure 3).
Ground water from alluvial deposit,

Suppilis of alluvial water In the St. Louis area are likewis, abundant. The
floodplalns of the Missouri and Mississippi are wider than that of the M.romec and
provi de a large area over wh ich abundant supplies of water can be obtained from
shallow wells . This. areas are shown In Flgur. 4. The org. area on the Illinois
side of the Mississippi is the American Bottoms . On th . Missouri s ide, the Alton Lake

S Bottoms occupy a fairl y large area north of the Missouri River; the Ml~eurl Valley
Bottoms and Columb ia Bottoms occupy smaller areas south of the Missouri River
(and the Meram.c River Bottoms producis a narrow dbban of alluv ial mater ial at
the south end of St. Louis County). In parts of th. floodp lain farthest removed from
the river, recharge of these underground supplies Is primaril y from precipitation.
Closer to th. river , Infiltration from the stream Itself is a major source of recharge.25

Detailed data on the alluvial water resources ore availabl e cnly for the
American Bottoms area.~~ However, enough Infonnation is available to suggest that
potential yields of alluvial water in the St. Louis area Is muc h larger than present
all~~bl water withd rawals .
Water supply characteristics

The quality of both the ollwia l water and surf ace water resources in the St.
Louis area, while not of the highest, is adequate for a few uses w ithout treatment
and for all uses with treatment . During a ten year period (1940 1949), dolly hardness
of the Missouri River at sh. Howard Bend plant of th . city .1 St. Louis ranged from

~~ to3~~ppe wlIhanaverog..f l9O ppm and ludsldhy frcm 18 1o 9,300ppn with
an average .11,470 ppa. Water ~~

-
~isiutu res in general were sl ightly lower than

thos, .1 the Memsoec River at Eureka.
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For th. Mississippi River at St. Louis, based an the some ten years of record
at the East St. Louis Water Company plant, hardness averaged 183 ppm and turbidity
292 ppm . Hardness at the Chain of Rocks plant of the city of St. Louis, for the same

~~. 
period averaged 188 ppm and turbidity 1 325 ppm . Both hardness and tu rbidity
fluctuate more wide ly than at the East St. louis plant. F gures are not avai lable
fcr median turbidity during th. some period. However, a two yeor record (1949-1950)
indicates a median tu rbidity of about 300 ppm at the East St. Louis plant , and about

1000 ppm at the Chain of Rocks—St. Louis plant —— figures not greatly d ffe rent from
the mean figures given above.

The quali ty of alluvial wate r in the American Bottoms area varies w idely.
Avai lable data indicate hardness rang ing from 157 ppm to more than 2980 ppm . In.4 27-S addition, troublesome quantities of Iran ore generall y found In the alluv ial water .
Data for the Missouri Valley Bottoms area are very limited , but the quali ty of the
alluvial water In th, area probabl y varies as much as in the American Bottoms area.

The above discussion, while not a detailed description of the water resources
of the St. Louis area, does provide a general pictur. of the quantity and quality of
these resources.

The St. Lauls Area: Municipal and Industrial Water Requirements

Th. great bulk of the present industrial and municipal water requirements In the
St. Louis area is m•t by direc t withdrawals from the Missouri and Mississippi riven
and by withdrawals from the alluvial materials adjacent to those riven. In analyzing
the pot.ntlal of the water resources of the Meromec Basin for meeting future require-
ments of this area, th. availability and costs of alternative sources of supply must

bie~~~~~.
W thdrawals

Municipal and Industrial water requirements are met by public agencies and by
the facilities of individual Industrial users, Some industries utilize both sources,
purchasing same portion of their requirements from publIc water agencies and supplying
the remainder fran their own facilities. The major withd rawals in the St. Louis area
or. s~~~ r In Table

S
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- - TabIe 3
I~ls. & MAJOR iNDUSTRIAL As ID MUNICIPAL WATER WlTHD~~WALS IN THE ST. LOUIS AREAF (Milli on gallons per day -- average):~ -

~ 

ii~~~~
b

PUBLIC WATER AGENCIES (1950) (1954) ( 1%0 )1 - SURFACE 
dCity of St. LouIs 157 150 1804St. Louls County Water Co. 27.2 22 or

Last St. Louis & Interurban Water Co. 29.5 29 30
City of Mton, III. 6.7 6.8 7
Uty of S’. Uc~L~ Mo. 1.3 1.2 1
Other Illino is (non-Mississippi sou rces) 1.1 1

Total f l l7  210. 1 273

GROUND
Kirkwood and Valley Park, Mo. 1.4 1.9 2
Illinois CommunIties 4.3(71 3.1( 121 4

Total 
-
~ 5.7 5.0 6

SELF-SUPPUED IN&USTkIAL
SURFACE 

IiUnlon Electric Co. 950P 
~ 

940 
~ 

1,200
Other industrial 20.27(41 45131 50

GROUND (oIl In Illinois) 28(21f eo(33j~ 90
Total Industriil not Including

Union Electric C.. 48-55 125 140

°Taken from J. IC. Searcy, .t .I. ~~~~ Rsac~~iuoI the St. Louis Ares, U.S.G.S.
Clrcvlar No. 216, p. 52.

bT.kefl prhnarily from Il-Slat. Csvak~~~it Aisney, Mississippi Clver ~~t.r Pollut ion
Iw tl~itlon, (1954), pp. 28-32. Supplemented by data from EIsner P. Loldww, The i.l ~V~ tsr Iàourcos in the Industrial Davs’~~ i of the St. Louis Region (St. Louis:
~~uldngson University Graduate School of Business Aáninist,otlon, no date), p. 33.

CQ~ own estimatos enless otherwise slat.d. Figures rounded to the nearest mIlli on gallons.
obta ined directl y from the agency concerned .

‘~~~wsnlVy an error. Corr.ct figur. for 1954 is about 43 mgd.

~Flgvr. In brackot3 is the nimiber of communIties or industr ies represented .
8lncludus the follow ing plants: Alisley St., CahokIs, Venice No.. 1 & 2, and Mound St.
~IflCIudss the plants In it.m g plus the Memmsc Plant, Units 1 & 2.
lncludss the j~iants In Item g plus the Ms,anec Plant, LIssits 1, 2, 3, & 4.

these thirty-three Industries, nineteen each psmsp an overage of mars thin ons
aft ilon gellens per doy.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Th. total estimated withdr awals in 1960 are sli ghtl y more than 1~00 mgd.
AppiolkhnateIy 75% of this total is withdrawn by th, several plants of Union Electric
Company for cooli ng purposes. Of the remaining 25%, about one-third is withdrawn
direc tly by industries for var ious purposes, and the rest by public water syste ms for
domestic and industrial purposes. Only a small portion of the water withdrawn is

• ~~~~~~ 
NC sun%ed” . Th. remainder is returned to the MIssissippi River after use .

Sources of supply
Most of the water supply of the St. Louis area is token from the Mississippi and

Missouri riven. All of the water used for condenser cooling of steam-powered electric
generating plants comes from the Mississi ppi. Sim ilarl y, most of the water used for

industrial purposes comes from the Miss issippi or from the alluvial materials which
border It. The East St. Louis and Interurban Water Company, w hich supplies much
of the Illinois part of the metro pol itan area, obtains Its water from the Mississippi.
Th. city of St. Lou is obtains about two-thirds of Its water from the Mississippi, and
the rest from the Mimouri. The St. Louis County Water Company obtains most of its

• water from two Missouri River plants. The remainder comes from the Meramec . The
cit ies of KI,kwood and Valley Park also obtain their water from the Meramec or the
alluvia l materials bordering It.
Capability of the Miss issipp i River to meat demands

Since mcre than 9O% cf th. withj rciw als in the St. Lculs area ar,fram th.
Mississippi, and sinc, most of the area not supplied by this source is near enough to
be supplied if necessary , the ~.ktion of the St. Louis area demand to the supply
available from the Mississippi River wil l be examined In more detail .

The data conta ined in Table 3 reflect average water withdr awals. In relation
lath, average strecmuflow of the Mississippi at St. Louis , i.e., 113,000mgd, the total
witU..s~ol in 1960 represents between 1% and 2%.

Average daily w lth~~wrpls do not, of course, indicate the maximum demand
placed on th . water resources of the river. Nor does the ovei~~e daily streresf iow

indicate the minimtin conditions of supply. For ths Mississippi River at St. Louis the
mWmses daily flow Is 11,600mgd, on December 21’23,1~~3. With respect to this
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-
• minimum recorded daily flow , the total withdrawal is about 14%. AssumIng, for

~ ~f . Illustr ative purposes , a max imum demand equal to 150% of the average demand, or
about 2,430 mgd, this represents approximat ely 21% of the minim um recorded flaw
of the Miss issi ppi River at St . Louis.

Ther. is littl , likel ihood, however , that the day of maximum water demand
would co incide with the day of minimum streamflow — in fact, It Is very nearly
imposs ible. The minimum recorded dail y flaw occurred in December. Max imum
demands in the St. Lou is area, on the other hand, usually occur duri ng July and
August. In the 25 years of record sinc e 1933,29 the lowest daily strecunflow recorded
on the Mississippi River at St . Lou is during the four months of peak water demand,
June, July, August and September, was 39,700 cfs (25,600 mgd) on August 28, 1936.
This represents about ten t imes the peak daily demand in 1960. Averag e dail y flows
less than 50,000 cfs (32,000 mgd) were registered onl y about 2% of the t ime. No

• dol ly flow less than 50,000 cfs (32,000 mgd) has been recorded since 1940.~~
The seasonal distr ibution of both supply (streamflow) and demand (withdrawal s)

• Is shown in Figure ~•
31 Line Am depicts minim um recorded monthl y flows; line Ad,

the minim um daily flow recorded during those mont hs; line a, the present mean annual
rate of water withdrawal; line Bm, the present mean monthly rote of withdrawal based
on th. assumption that th, total St. LouIs area demand fluctuat es In the same manner
as the average monthly withdrawals of the St. Louis County Water Company; and
line Sd, the present peak doily rate of withdrawal allowing the shape of the curve
to be datennined by the St. Louis County Water Company data and the amplitud, of
the fluctuation to be controlled by data from the City of St. Louis Water Departsient
with respect to the difference between average annual demands and peak daily demands.
Averag, monthly demand durIng July and August was found to .xceed the average
annual demand by 25%—30%. Water demand on th , peak day was found to exceed
overag, annual demand by amounts ranging from 30% to almost 60% (and averaging• 
about 40%).32

The mast readily availabl e (and In some cases, th, only) data on the seasonal
fluctuation of water supply and demand are given In terms of monthly averages --
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minimum monthly flows , average monthly withdrawals, etc . The use of these data
woul d be satisfactory for comparison of supply and demand if it were possible to
average out var iation s in Supp ly by means of storage facilities sufficie nt to handle
the increment of demand over supp ly for those periods during which short-term
demand is ob3ve the monthl y average , or short-te rm supply is below the monthl y
average (or both). Storage facilities of this siz e ore not now available in the St. Louis
area . The wate r storage faci lit ies of the c ity of St. Louis (including both fi ltered
water and water in the process of trea tment) are equal to two time s the peak daily
demonJ. Those of the St. Louis County Water Company are considerabl y less . In
other words, the cr itica l period for consi derati on of the supply of water is less than
one month , but more than one day -- probably on the order of several days to one
week. This should be kept in mind in this discussion in which monthl y and, in some

• cases, daily figures wer e used becaus e these were the only ones available. 33

On the bas is of these estimates of seasonal fluctuation of demand, the total
demand which can be met with the available supply in the absence of storage faciliti es
con be derived by graphically increasing the demand until some part of the curve
depict ing demand intercepts port of the curve depicting supp ly (Figure 5). This is
shown in One Thn . When the mean annual rate of water withd rawal in the St . Lou is
area (line Dc$ reaches 21,000 mgd (32,500 cfs), the withdrawals during the months

• of August, September, October and Cecember will coincide approximately wit h the
minimum mean monthl y f low recorded for the Mississippi River at St. Lou is during
those months since 1~~1. Other mantis would have a surp lus over needs whic h rango
from 20% (January) to 200% (Apri l). Comparison with the present rate of withdrawal s
for all purposes In the St. Lou is area (1,620 mgd) shows demand to be less than 8%
of the maximum which could be satisfied without storage (21,000 mgd).:34 Comparison
with the present rots of wlth&u wals by organizations other than Union Electric Corn-
pony (340 mgd) shows demand to be about 1 .6% of the maximum which could be
satisfied without storage.

An analysis of water demands as compared with minimum dail y flows (Ad) is
mc,, difficult because ci the lock of data. However, on the bash of avallabl• data,
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it appears that December (with a minimum recorded dail y f low 11,600 mgd) is the
• crit ical month. Since peak dail y demand (cm) in that month is slightl y above the

average daily demand for the year (Ca), an average demand of about 10,000 mgd
can be handled without storage and without undue difficulty . (See Figure 5.)
Present wi thdrawals for all purposes in the St. Lou is area (1,620 mgd) are about
16% of thi s amount; withdrawals other than those of Union Electric Company are
sl ightl y more than 3% of this amount. For reasons pointed out prev ious ly, the most
logical time period to consider is less than a month but more than a day. The most
reasonable est imate of the relationshi p of present total demands to total supp ly is
an the order of 8% (month ly data) to 16% (daily data) depending on the period used.

Capability of the ivtissouri River to meet demands

~vi th respect to the Missouri kiver as a sou rce of supply for the St. Louis area
the situat ion is sim ilar. Withdraw als from the .~~ssour i River in 1960 in the St. Louis
area and in St. Charles and vic inity , totaled less than 100 mgd . The average daily
discharge of the n sissour i kiver at Hermann, Missouri is 51,600 mgd . The min imum
daily f low recorded since 1928 is 2,720 mgd, the latter occurring January 10-12,
1940. The total withdrawals from the &~lssouri River for munic ipal and industrial
purposes then represent less than 1% of the average dail y flow and less than 4% of
the recorded minim um dail y flow.

Addit ional flows from the a~eromec ore available and are utilized , but they
make up only a small portion of the amount available from the i~.isslssippl-MIssouri
system . (See Figure3 .)

Effect of streamflow regulation
The preceding comparisons are based on existi ng streamf low records and there-

fore reflect only past conditions . The construction of streomfiow regulating works
on the upper reaches of this river system can resul t In a changed stream regimen.
Such a system of regulating works has been proposed for the Missouri, and is already
well on th. way toward completion. The completed system wi ll cons ist of six major
ruservoks with a combined capacity of about 75 mill Ion acre-feet on the main stem
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ci the Mhsnurl, and a tugs mimber .1 maIler rese,velrs on m erous

Port Peck Isservoir w completed hi 1938, four othess we,. placed in operation
Ewing the ‘SO’s, and the remaining one will be completed daring the early ‘60’s.
Wulsi is stared hi these raseivoirs Ewing the lots winter, spring, and early wnm r
to be released for irrigation and power production, and to maintain minimum flows
dowrsum for navigation and for dilution purposes Ewing nommally low woter
pence. Although some ci 11* water diverted for irrigation is lost through .vapo.u~
this and transpiration, muds of it Is returned to the river throug h seepo u.. The
navigation releases will obviously help to raise the minimum flows during the nav~
Igotion season. It has been estimated that during the draught years of the middle
‘50’s, amuch as h al lhe lolal stremnflow cf the Mhsisslp$at St. LOUIS Ew-
kig the montiw ci September and October wat ottrisulable to releases from the
Missouri ress,voks.~~ As pointed out previously, since 1940 no daily flow his
thus 50 000 cii li~ been recorded an th. Mimhslppi River at St. Louis Eirkig
the Ss~ay to September perIod.

It should be phuslzed that the majer portIon .1 the wlthdraw.h for ~wik1paS
end hsEistrlal uses is non’csnsumpllve. Os the eider of 99% ci the weimi asllhàuwn
for ooollng purposes is returned to *.ems. About 90% ci the municipal wlihif~~~
is Ilcewise returned to straums aid ground waisi hubs and henoa is available for
foilliw me. Far inEstrisi uses ether ~sen sealing. Ike return flows vary. hut

r generally ths~ are between 85% end 95% ci the whI.±~~is. The basically non.
.s.mapil v. natur, of municipal and hsEwIrW ds.uná am that the ~~~~ flows

ev.!! ~~~~ for re-use by .rganlzssIas dewn.luum — both wllhts the St. louis
eras and beyond. How sIgnUIcanl lb... return flows will be k~ iris eps. the polite
at wilds the wlthdn~~j h Ste —--i- hi relation to the polish .1 istura flow. Those
as net always easy to deteumbus. From the best .vsIlabl. ssus s of Wsimslhn en
SO. Louis area waler ~~~y aid psikelan pmblums,~~ .sIimstas hove bass ebtebsed
1., the average aicusit if ~~1ueu* discharged ham the major .uWolI uaweis hi the
SO. Levis area In I9~ , • well afar the water wIthd,sweh. Prom these data, a

-
~~
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graph has been prepared showing the cumu lative effect of major surface water
withdrawals and returns -- those averaging more than 5 mgcl . (See Figure 6.)
The situation in 1952, as ref lected by these data, is ind icated by the upper dashed
line . One immediate observation is that retu rn flows ore greater than surface
water withdrawals: the amount of surface water available downstream f rom St.
Louis after all of the area users have been satisfied is greater than the amount
available upstream before any users in the area have made withdrawals. This
effect might be due to (1) inaccurate estimates of withdrawals, (2) measurement
of return flow during periods which were not typical of the whole yea r , (3) con-
tr butlcns to return flow of water withdrawn from the al luvial materials of the
Amer kan Bottoms whic h is then discharged into the sewers after being used for
industrial purposes,38 (4) inflows resulti ng from local prec Ipitation , (5) water
withdr awn from the av.eramec River but returned to sewers emptying into the
:~6luour; or Mississ ipp i , and (6) some combination of the preceding. 39 Assume,
for the purposes of argument, that reasons (3), (4), and (5) account for none of
the discrepancy. Fi gure 6 would then have to be adjusted for errors of estimation
or measurement. The lower (short dashed) line in Fi gure 6 shows w ithdrawals and

returns , using 1960 estimates for withdrawals, and adj usting returns f rom cutfoll
sewers to equa l 903’o of the tota l surface wat er withdrawals (othe r than those of Union
Electric Company). This line dep ict ing the balance between overa ge withd ra wals
and returns at any point along the river , nowhere dips below -700 mgd . Therefore ,
a flow of 700 mgd would be sufficient to prov ide for all the uses of the St. Louis
area (except navigat ion). Under such conditions , however , without sufficient flow
to provide the desired dilution water , the water downstream from the outfall sewers
would be of extremely poor quali ty, assuming present lock of trea tmen t facilities .
Fortunatel y, for those uses in which water quality (other than temperature) is Im-
portant, a large por tion of the withdrawals are made above th. point of any major
source of waste discharge, and the major remaining withdrawals are made In the

reach which is affected by only the sewers of Allan and Wood Riv er -- which
contr bate only about 10% of the total sewage flow, and a ana l I., proport ion of the
total pollutants.40

I i i  I I
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This figure of 700 mgd total requirements means that a flow of water equal to some-
what less than half of the total wIthdrawals (1 ,620 mgd) would bc sufficient to satisfy
the water needs of the St. Louis area on th e average . The percen tages (of peieak demands
to minimum flows) used in the previ ous analysis shouk there fore be reduced accordingly.
Lsing the figure of 700 mgcl for total water requirements in Ike St. Louis area, a com-
parison with the critica l month ly flew (21 , 000 mgd) anci the crit ica l d.111 flow (10,000 mgd)
indicates that present requ irements are between 3% and 7% of the critica l minimum
flows . Stat ed another way, St. Lou is area water requiremen ts could be Increased
15 to 30 times without incurring shortages even at the critica l periods (based on
past records). When accoun t is taken also of the effects of str .omflow regulation
on the critica l flows of the Mississippi River at St. Louis, still greater increases
are poss~~le. If , as appears likel y, the amount of water availabl , dur ing critical
periods Is roughl y doubled because of streamflow regulation , the non-navigational
water requirements of the St. Louis area could be on the order of 50 tImes as great
a present requirements without exceeding the available supply even at the critica l
periods.

Based on the previous data, It appears obvious that the water resources -:

able in the St. Louis area are quant itativel y adequate to meet a vast expareJ on In
Industria l and munici pal demands. As the Geological Survey ha, stated, NThe
surface water supply available to th. area for exceeds the requirements for any

-
~~~ foreseeable industrial expanslcn.~~~

Quality
What is more of a problem in the area than water quantity Is water quali ty.

In a survey of manufacturing plants in the St. Louis area conducted by the Con-
servation Foundation and the Nationa l Association of Manufacturers about ten years
ago, 40% of the plants responding søld that pollut ion In the St. Louis area was
moderate or serious.42 Since that time littl e change has taken plac, In the
situat ion . The Impact of water quality on munic ipal and industrial water demands
I, reflected in the costs of making the quali ty of the water adequate for the various

—~~~~~~~ —— - — * 
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purposes for which it is to be used . Almost all water supp lies in the St. Louis area ,
except those used for cooling, are treated before use, whethe r the source is surface

• a ground water . Since surface water for industries is availabl e in large quantit ies
from the rivers at zero cast at their inta kes, the cast of self-supp l ied industrial
water consists only of treatment costs. Likewise the cost of surfac. water at the
intakes of the plants of the city of St. Louis, the St. Louis County Wat er Company,
and the East St. Louis and Int eru rban Water Company Is zero .~~ The cost of water

I I supplied to customers in 12 large U. S. cities in th. late 1950’s is shown in Table 4 .
St. Lou is is near the top of the list. Onl y three large cities, Cleveland , Chicago,

t and Detro it, (all located on the Great Lakes) had cheap er water rates. Although
St. Lou is water rates have increased since this list was compiled, so have the rates
of s.veral other cities -- the relative order remains approximately the
Cost of supp lies from ground and alluvial water sources varies with the depth to

4 wa.ar , aquif er productivity, quali ty of the water , and the desired degree of treat-
ment. According to the St. Lou is Chamber of Commerce ,45 “a rel iable estimate for
pumping, aerating, filtering and chlorination ranges between three and four cents
per l ,000 gallcns .” These water costs, to munic ipal and industrial users , are in line

:1 with those in other major metropolitan areas .
From the foregoing It should be apparen t that the water resources of the Meramec

aro s~ull , quantI ta tively, In comparison to those of the near-b y Missour i and Mississipp i
Riven -- the average daily flow of the Meramec being about 2% of that of the
Mississippi at St. Louis . Nor is the quality of Meromec wa ter significantl y different
fran that of the Missouri and Mississippi water f rom the standp oint of trea tment costs .
In fact , the expense of treating Meramec River water appears to be slightly greater

jhan that of treating Miiiouri or Mi~ issippi water. Based on a rough estimate for
1960, Mera mec River water costs about one dollar more for each million gal lons
treated than does Mipsouri River water Although the Meramec contains less sediment,
the soJ ment Is of a type more difficult to remove than that of the ~v~hsouri and
Miss issippi. Similarl y, the magnesium-type hardness of Meram.c water Is more
difficu!t to remove than the cola lam-type hardn.~ of the other surface suppl ies.

4
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~
r COMPARATIVE WATER RATES

l957(?)

Annua l Mete red Water Bills in 12 Largest Cities for
Selected Volumes of Water - 5/~ Inch Meter

City !P,~O00 Cu. Ft. Rate~1j)00 gals.

Cleveland $ 10.40 $ .138

Chicago 1260
a 

.158

Detroit 12.08 .161

St. LouIs 14.60 .195

Philadel phIa 14.70 .196

New York 15.00 .201

Washington 15.08 .201

Boston 20.00 .266

Los Angeles 21 76
0

Pittsburgh ~~.92 .385

Baltimore 25.00 .333

San FrancIsco 34.30 .456

°MhceUan.uus sorvke di~rg.s ks~Iud.d.
Sources Phflod. phie Bureau .1 Municipal ~~~~~~~ ?~iuiiØv.sIa Esonomy League,

-I
_ _ _ _  - - _ _ _
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Taste and odor problems , resulting from sanitary and biological water quality,
¶ appear to be the major objec tion to Missouri and Mississippi waters. Improvements

In these aspec ts of water quality can be expected to result from the construction of
sewage and waste treatment facilities by th. larger u~~tream cities and industries.47

Thus, from neithe r a quantity nor from a quality standpoint does Meromec water have
any inherent advantage over the alternative sources, as far as meeting the industrial
and municipal demands In th. St. Lou is area is concerned .

Local requirements

• However, the Meramec as a source of supply does have advantages in relat ion
to loca l demands . The grow th of the St. Lou is urban ized area is predominantly
westward -- away from the Mississippi River . These new ly built-up areas could
be supplied from the iv.ississlppi, but because of the costs involved in transporting
water it moy prove -- and already has proved -- advan tageous to lcok to other
sources of supply. To the northwest , where the most intensiv e development will
probab ly tak e place because of the more level land , St. Charles County and northern
St. Louis County can be supplied from the ;v~lssourl River without difficulty. To the
southwest, hill y land limit s the intensity of development. Parts of the two counties
involved (eastern Jefferson Coun ty and southeastern St. Louis County) are closer

to the Mississippi than to the Meramec or any of lt~ major tributaries, and could
probably be supplied most economically from the Mississippi. The western part of
Jefferson County and the southwestern part of St. Louis County, however, lie largely
with in the Meromec Basin, and would probab ly find Meramec water the most eco-
nomical source of supply. For example, the dec ision to locate the newest plant of
the St. Louis County Water Company on the Meramec was based on minim izing
distribution costs to customers of the company in the southern part of St. Louis
County. As demands continue to increase in that portion of the St. Louis area and
in the lower Meramec Basin, the economic advantages of the water resources of the
Meramec to serve thos areas are likely to Increase .

The population of this area might reach 500,000 by the year 2000 (see
population estimates In Table 2). Assuming on average demand of 140 gallons

—~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ? I I_ _ _
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t per person per day, a flow of 70 mgd wouldbereq uir ed.~~ lt h th is ugn.nt of
the St. Louis area water demand which might reasonably be met by .viermn ec Basin
water. This possible average demand of 70 mgd approaches the limit of 127 mgd
set by the minimum recorded dail y stre omflow of the M.ra moc at Eureka and sur-
passes the limit set by the “low-flow requirements of the stream . Under conditions
of maximum demand the problem will be mare critical . Thes. difficulties , should
they arise, could be ameliorated by increasing the low flows of the Meramec with
releases of water impounded in upstream reservoirs. The problem is discussed at
greater length in the final section of this chapter.

Future tr ends
Although the basic data included in Table 3 refer to water withdrawals in the

St. Louis area for the early 195(~, the additiona l withdrawals which are now occurring
in the area would not alter the water supply picture significantly, either in terms
ci the relative abundance of water in relation to demand or in terms of relative
costs of treating Meramec water compared to Missouri and Mississippi water.

Gross wate r requiremen ts for the city of St. Louis and St. Louis County water
systems combined have increa sed by approx imately 50% during the past 20 years,
as shown on Figure 7. If this rate of Increase were to continue for the next forty
years, the water requirements of these two systems would about double between now
and the end of the century . However, the withdrawals by the city department and
the County Water Company comprise only about 15% of the total water withd ra wals
in the St. Louis area for all purposes . Assuming the same prop ortion were to exist
at the end of the century, total withdrawals in the St. Louis area would total slightly
more than 3,200 mgd . This would represent less than 3% of the average daily f k e
of the Mississippi River at St. Louis and about 28% of the recorded minimum flow.
At th is time there is no ~~y o f k  owing h w valid is the assumptlon of doubling af
demand In the next forty years. What the above does show however, is that, even
with doubl ing or quadrupling of industrial and municipal water requirements in the

- 

St. Louls area, there wlll be od.quate suppli.s of water.

____________ 

________________ ___________________ L
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ~~~~~~~~~~~~ I
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Figure ?

ANNUA L WATER WITHDRAWALS
of theI ST. LOUIS COUNTY WATER COMPANY

and the
CITY OF ST. LOUIS WATER DEPARTMENT
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Water S~j~y i!~al1tr io the Lower $L: Ats.

Msasiclpsl and industrial water requirements in the Ms.um.c Basin
As indicated in the previous discussion, only in the lower Meromec b ibs In

St. Liuls p4 Ijusin Jeffer~~ co’jntl Is there any pous~ Illty of ochieving water
supply benefits within the next half-century. This area, hereinafter referred to
a ths Lower Mar =~~ Water Service Area (IIMWSA) is defined as that portion of
the basin north mid east of a line between ~~shington and DeSolo.

The typically used plmmhig period of 50 years was odopted for the Investigation
SI alternative water resources systems in the Msrumec Bash.. tstimates of population
were =:± for various s.è.cwaas of the Mexasoc Ba,In.* rca estimates tech bile
account prospective growth stemming from the growing St. Louis Metropolitan Area
mid from current and anticipated mining develo~~ its, potential recreation dsvelop-
meats, and continued increas, in light Industry in the basin.

Water requirmients for municipal and Industrial use — including domestic,
esurnemisI, municipal, and light industry -- wets then estimated for each siè~~rea
en the h.i. of per capita requirements . The total annual requirement In any given
yes, equaled the estimated population hi the year tm.l$plisd by the oslimoted per capNs
fequh~~.nt hi the year. The per capita requirement was semmied to Increase Ihusarly,
et. rate of one gallon per capita per day (~pcpd) .o~~p~~,frem 100 ~~cpd hi about
$70 to 140 ~~cpd hi about 2010. P.r capita ln~~ce hi :~~~~t all towns hi the basin
Is .vnientiy less than 100 gpd (gallons per day), as indicated In Table 5. hi rural
aue, both 1.. . and non-Isa, the per capita dilly In~~ce curruilly aveic~~ lees
than half .1 the 100 gpd figure.

The resulting estimates of municipal and industrial waler mqv~~~~.ile for the
M.r.mso Basin can be cha~scIsrlzed opprakimetel y as medium estimates. It is
dachdul If the su it !.~~~~~~~ will ram~k 140 d ever the 50-year perled :~~~ pulsups
in thu peilsen .1 the bash. hi askspolltms St. Levis.

~~ter ~~~~~~~aiiN hi tile LM~~~
The LMWSA is an ares into ~~~~ m.tsq elltm. °St . Levis is eupuidhug, primerily

I
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p
WATER WITHDRAWAL FOR CITIES IN AND ADJACENT TO MERAMEC BASIN, 1958

Intl ~~ 0fltit~L Per Capita
county Popu on ~~~~ ~~~~~~( nigd ) (a,d)C

Cuba Crawford 960 G .08 83
Steelvilh. Crawford 1 , 150 G .057 49
Salem Dent 2,760 C .165 60
Geral d Franklin 500 C- .025 50
S.. Franklin 1,580 6 .07 44
Sullivan Frankl in 3,300 G • 16 52
Union Franklin 2,912 S .28 96
Pacific Franklin 1 ,690 G .05 30
Cedar Hall Jefferson 160 C .000 50
Hilhsbcro Jefferson 350 G .040 114
S .  Louis - County St. Louis 600,000 S 47.8 80
Valley Par k SO. Louls 3,000 A .2 67
Potosi Washlugian 2,450 G .12 49
Eureka St. Louis 1,580 G .4 270

S*. L.uls - Oty 747,127 S 181.1 242
De Solo Jefferson 4,000 6 .700 175
Crystal City Jefferson 4,000 6 .283 71
Feetsis Jefferson 5,000 G .250 50
Herculaneum Jefferson 1,600 6 .08 50
Pb~eiy Jefferson 420 6 .000 19

°Sourc. oi Supply
S — surface waler
G - ground water fr.m bs*udi .qulfen
A - ground waler from alluvial .quifsn

t’.nnusl avernge In million gallons per dsy
CgØIIOfls per day

Sour.. of dates U.S. (.MoIegIcal Survey

4 -4
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for residential use but also for some industr ial use. In this area the confined ground
water aquifers produce smaller y ields than in the remainder of the basin, and are
relatively highly mineralized . In addition, the shal low unconfined aquifers In the
urbanIzing areas are increasingly subject to contamination. Hence, the LIviWSA
will be dependent on surface water supplied to meet future water requirements for
municipal and industrial uses in the area .

By 2000 it is estimated that in the LMWSA a population of about 500,000 will
require water along with th, associated commercial , publ ic, and light industria l
activities. Growth in population and in water requirements is expected to increase
more rapidly in the post-1980 period than in the pre-1980 period.

The St. Louis County Water Company, whic h currentl y provides water to
that portion of the LMWSA which already meets It municipal and Industrial water
requir ements from surface water , has definit, plan. for expansion of Its water tr eat-
ment and distribution system. Currentl y the Meromec Plant of the County Water
Company Is operating about six months of the year. It is anticipated that the full
capacity of the plooat wiH be uti l ized within several years.

The population to be served from the Meramec Is shown In the table along with
the assumed per capita daily requirement, the average dail y requirement, and the
overage roquirement hi the max imum month. ~e ind icated previously, the per capita
daily requirement is assumed to Increase linearly from 100 gpcpd in 1970 to 140
gpcpd In 2010. PopulatIon Is assumed to increase logarIthm ically.

Table 6
WATER RE~~LJRBI .ENTS IN THE LMWSA

Year Pcç~uhation Per Averag Average
to be Served Capita Annual Requirement In
(thousands) Requirement Requirement Maximum Month
_ _  _ _  _ _  

mgd
1960 100 90 9 11.7
1970 150 100 15 19~5
1980 225 1)0 24.7 32.1
1990 330 120 39.6 51.5
2000 500 130 65 84.5
2010 750 140 105 136.5
‘Posed on a logarillimic Increase from 100 ( i%0~ to 500 (200C~ 
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The aver age requIrem ent hi the maximum month is based on the monthly
distribution of withdrawals by the St. Louis County Water Company for the period,

The distribution by months In terms of percent of the average annual
requirement is shown In Table 7. The requ hement in the maximum month, My, thus
represents about 130% of the avera ge annual requirement and is the design capacity
assumed in the computation of benefits from meeting water requirements In the
LMWSA. Daily water requi rements in excess of this capacity are assumed to be
met fran storage in the distribution system .

Table ?
MONTHLY WATE R RE~EUIR EME NTS IN THE LMWSA

Month % of Average Annual Month % of Average Annual
_____ 

Requirement 
_____ 

Requirement
October 103 AprIl 85
November 92 May 98
December 94 June 116
Jenvary 78 July 130

1 February 76 August 129
March 79 September 120

BenefIts from meeting water requirements in the LMWSA
The asthauLd requIrements for municIpal and industrial water can be met

frau. any one or a combination of olternatlve sources, on. of which would be
releases from reservoirs hi the M,ranec Basin . Releases would logically be mod.
into the existing stream chcmn.h from which with drawals would be mod. in the
LMWSA, as is done at present at the Mevamec Plant of the St. Louis County Waler
Company. Although a reservoir on the Big River might have some slight locational
advantage hi serving northern Jefferson Coimty, It is assumed that that area could
oh. be served from the Meromec River . This assumption Is reasonable, since the
County ~~tsr Citrpany currently is supplying water from lii. M.romec liver to a
portion .1 nodI.en~ Jefferson County south of the Msmmec River. While direct

_
- . - 
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withdrawals from the Big River might result hi lower distribution costs, withdrawals
from the Meramec River would have the advantage of economies of scale with
respect to water treatment costs.

In evaluating benefIts which could be attributed to Mera mec Basin reservoirs
hi meeting water requir ements , the cheapest alternative source of an equivalent
supply -- the same amount of water of the some quali ty with th. same tin. dis-
tributlon -- was used as a measure of these benefits, in accord with traditional
practice. For the LMWSA, the cheape st alternative source of water is ground water
from the alluv ia l mat erials along the lower IV~eramec River . However, there is an
upper limit to the amount of water avai lable from this source under pr esent conditions ,
a rough estimate of the potentia l yield being about 50 mgd.51

In computing -~enef its using ground water as the alternative source, it is
assumed tha t the distribution system would is. about the same as the distribution
system if water from Mer aniec Basin reservoir s were the sourc e.~~ Water trea tment
casts for ground water should be significantl y less than those for Mer omec River sur-
face water. Ground water from th. alluvial materials along the i~eramec River is
cooler and the temperature range throug hout the year is less than that for surface
water .~~ Turb idity of the ground water Is virtuall y negligible. Bacter iological
quality of the ground water is much better than that of the surfac, water , even when
some portion of the ground water is actually induced recharge from the river. Hardness
tenth to be somewhat higher for ground water. Major treatmen t costs for surface water
stem from turbidity and sanitary quality prablems. In combination, the various factors
should result In lower treatment costs for the ground water. With respect to operating
casts, the pumping lift for gremid water as a source is of course greater than the head
against which the intake pumps for a surface water source would operate. However,
the piau.pbig lift for wells relatively cb s. to the river is on the order of only 20 to
40 feet.

V~ItIiout extensive analysis, It appears reason able to assume that the operating
casts — differentia l pumping casts plus treatment costs for ground water compared
with treatment costs for surface water -- ore about equal .M

- - _
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Onc. the capacity of the available ground water resources has been reached,~~
another alternative source must be utilized . Two logical alternatives are available:
(1) single purpose water supply reservoirs hi the Meromec Basin, and (2) withdrawals
from the Missouri River. These alt ernatives are illust ra ted in F igure 8. It appears
doubtful that o single purpose water supply reservoir in the Meramec Basin, such
as ~ ie at Meranec Stat. Park an the main stem of the Meramec River , could
provide water to the LMWSA at costs less than those involved in util izat ion of the
Missouri kiver for three reasons . First , the St. Louis County Vv ,ter Company already
Is serving a portion of the LMWSA from the Missouri River . Second, the Company
has sit.s far and has already planned the e*parnion of its facilities uti l izing the
Missouri River as a source of water. Third , the amount of wator to be supplied to
the LMWSA from the Missouri River would be only a portion of the total water requIre-
ments to be suppl ied from the Missouri River and hence the Missouri River Intake and
trea tment facilities would hove economies of scale compared to an installation on the
Mer amec River that would serve only the LMWSA . Therefore the MIssouri River was
assumed to be the second alternative sourc, of water. The costs of obtaining water
fran this source were used as a measure of the benefits which could be attributed
to Mer moc Basin reservoirs from meeting the additional water requirements in the
LMWSA, over and above those supplied from ground water.

The water supply benefits with th. Missour i River as the alternat ive source
could be measured on. without and with basis. The analysis would begin with a
system including the existing and definitely planned facilities of the St. Louis County
Water C~inç,y. The water requirements to 5e met over tine would be those in excess
of the capacIty of the ground water aquifer. Given those requirements, costs would be
computed for the most economical system to meet the requirements without utilizing
the Meram .c River above the design capacity of the Meramec Plant of the County
Water Company, i..., depending solely on the Missouri River to meet the incremental
requirements. This system would be a configuration of intake and treatment facilities,
transmission moIre, distribution l ines, storage tanks, and pumping stations. The time
st,.am of costs of such a system, Including both capita! and operation, maintena nce,
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end replacement (0 M & R), would represen t the cost of water without the incremental
use of the Meromec River.

Tak ing the same assumpti ons abou t magnitude and location of water require-
mer its Iii the LMWSA, costs would be computed for the most economica l system with
add itional use of the Meramec River . Since the Mera moc River is closer to the
l)v~WSA, presum abl y the most economica l system would be achieved by ut ilization
of the water source closest to the area of use . This system would include the existing
and planned faciliti es of the County Water Company plus whateve r additio ns would be
necessary to meet the requirements -- a different configuration of Intake and treat-
ment facilities, transm ission mains, distribution lines, and so on. The difference
between the time streams of costs withou t using the Meramec River as on incremental
source and with using the Merunec River as on incremental source , would be the tine
stream of benefits attri buta ble to surface water reservoirs in the Mero mec Basin from
meeting water requiremen ts In the LMWSA. Imp licit is the assumption on wh ch the
County Water Company has based the design of its Meramec Plant , that ls, 35 mgd
is the maximum permissible withdrawal from the Meramec River without strea mflow
ougerentatlon.

Specific water supply benefits
The cheapest alternative source of supp ly, ground water, was assumed to be

utilized first, up to the capacity of the allu via l material s. As water requirements
grew over tine, additiona l wells were assumed to be drilled as needed to meet the
requirements. Since treatment costs were estinated to be equal for surface and ground
water , no benefits would accrue from using surface water released from reservoirs
rather than ground water. Ther efore, no benefits ore postulated until the capacity

L 

of iii. presently avoftable surface and ground water supplies is reached .
When the capaci ty of the ground water resources was reached, the incremental

water requirement to be met was assumed to be obta ined from the Missouri River . To
obta in specific figures for the cost of the i~dssour River alternative would require a
detailed analysis of extensive water distribution systems under the two different sets
of conditions Indicated previousl y. Since such on extensive study was not pcss~~Ie,

_ 
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the oltemotlve cast was based on the current minimum rate of the St. Louis County
Water Company to large users and on possible economies of scale in providing the
relatively large quantities of wat er needed in the later years of the 50-year
period . A unit cast of $100 per million gallons was assumed for the Missouri River
alterna t ive, regardless of the quanti ty of water required . The effect of this slier-
plifica tion is miti gated somewhat by th, fact that the large requir ements from the

I Mi~ ouri River , and hence the large benefits, occur in the later years of the 50-year
period . The result is a lower present value of benefits than if the Missouri River
alterna t ive were needed in the earl y years . The water supp ly benefit in any given
year , for that portion of the requiremen t met from the Missouri kiver, is the total
amount supplied in the given year times the unit cost ($100 per mg).

Figure 9 shows the relationship between the supply of water and the p liable
demand in the lower Meivmec area to the year 2020, as well as the resulting time

~tremn of benefits from meeting water requirements, i.e., water supply benefits.
These benefits can b. attributed to any reservoir system in the Meramec Basin which
suppl ied the estimated water requirements over the 50-year period . The benefits
shown are based on the assumption that the available supp ly is equal to the withdrawal
limit (35 mgd) plus the amount available from ground water (50 mgd) -- a total of
85 mgd . The availabl e supply will probably be exceeded in the year 2000. The two
parts of Figure 9 dsmonstrote the critica l importance which the choke of a planning
period ploys in determining the amount of benefits to be derived . The graph on the
left shows the benefits to be derived during the period 1960-2010. The figure on the
right shows the benefits if the planning period were 1970-2020. In each graph, She
shaded area is proportional to the benefits . Tab le 8 shows the time stream of benefits
to be derived using three different planning periods. If 1965 rather than 1960 Is used,
the benefits are about tw ice as great. If 1970 ra ther than 1960 is used, benefits are
about flve thnes as great. The praper period to use is clependent upon when the ln..
vestment of funds begins . If planning progresses fairl y rapidly, use of the year 1965
would be most reasonable. Certainly no ear l ier beginning date is justified. Usiflg
Interest rates of 4% and 2.5% respect ively, the present value of water supply benefits

~
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would be $1,4U),00042,800,000, using the year 1960; $3,600,30046,900,000
using the year 1965; and $7, 700, 000-$ 13, 300, 000 using the year 1970.

It should be emphasized again that the magnitude of water supply benefits
depends upon Iwo critica l factors; determ ination of the supply of water presently
available, and decision as to the beginning and length of the planning per lod .~~
Lack of precision in methods of estimating demand and assigning dollar values to
water supplied will have slight Influence on the final results compared to the influence
of these Iwo somewhat arbitrary choices.

Conclusions

Industria l and municipal water requiremen ts in She Meramec River Basin and
in the St. Lou is area do not loom as critical or major problems in plann ing for the
development of the water and related resources of the Msran ec Basin . Exceptions
may exist in certain local areas where gsasmd water suppl ies are limited, and In the
lower basin where the outward growth from the city of St. Louis will place increasing
demand on the water resources of the lower basin. The market for municipal and
Industria l water from developed water resources of the Meromec will like ly be limited
to this area .

In the St. Louis area, outside .1 the Meromec Basin, the main sources of supply
ore the Missouri and Mississippi Rivers. This. sources seem capable of absorb ing
almost any foreseeable increase in the water requirements of the area . The quality
of Meroserec BasIn water Is not suffic iently different from that of the Missouri and
the Mississippi to make It an important consideration In determining sources of supply
for the area. St. Louis is in a favorabl e position with regard to suppll.s of fresh
water when compared with mast of the larger cities in the United Stat s.. What would
enhanc. the position of St. Louis most with respect to water supply would be measures
to improve the water qualit y ef the Missour i and Mississippi Rivers. These mesures
are now underway.
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APPEN WX A
GRO UND WATER IN 1HE MERAM EC BASIN

by
tab ert C~. Knight

The Meramec Basin area in the northern pa rt of the Ozark Region has ample
ground water resources except In the extreme northeastern corner of the area where
the ground wate r Ii mineral ized . There is little need for treating the water from
deep wells In muc h of the area If the well construction is correct. Prop er construc-
tion includes setting of th. well casing in grout at a casing depth reconwnended by
lbs Missouri Geological Survey and Water Resources and above ground construction
In accordance with recommendations of the State Division of Health.

The major aquifers In this area are the Roubldoux, Gasconade, Potos i fonna-
Hans and Gunter member of the Gasconade fomiat ion.(Scc Flguro 10). In the
southeast part of the area, water from older formations is the only ground water
available because the Potosi and younger formations crop out or have been eroded
away . Generall y this means that the water in this part of th. bas in must be treated ,
because casing a wel l in this area would shot out much of the ava ilable water.
Trea tment of the water in this area for public use is mandatory .

Mineralized ground water Is present east of a line just east of BaliwIn , to
t of High Ridge , (figure II).

Roubidnux formation
The koubidoux formation, which aver ages 125 to 150 feet In thickne , over

much .1 the ors~ •is near or at the surface. This formation consists of dolomite wIth
a high percentage of sandstone and chert . When below the surface It Is an aquifer
far snail farm and household rs , producing on average of 15 gallons of water per
minute. Generally a casing depth to the top of the Roubldaux is sufficient to keep
cut c~,~ .,,InotIon In this area; however, locally the Roubidoux may have crevices
and mud seams and should be cased.

The kosabldoux formation, when at the surface, should be completely cased
stand tim wel l drill ed Into the cherty portion of the Gasconade formation .

Gescormd, formation
The Gusconods Is ch.&terlstlc.lly locking In ehert In lb. upper ~~ to 75

fost. ThIs 50 to 75 foot zone Is not a water producIng horizon .
klaw the ~~z: Gasconads nencharty horizon Is a zone of cherty dolomite

___________________________— _____________________________
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averaging 200 feet in th ickness. The upper 100 feet of this zone contains opproxi—
mately 50% ehert . This zone Is a reliabl e water horizon which averages 10 to 15
gallons of water per minute .

Below the water produc ing horizons is another chert and dolomite horizon
aver aging 100 feet thick In which there Is very littl e water.

The Gunter Sandstone or sandy dolomite member is the basal part of the Gas-
conade formation and averages 25 to 40 feet in thIckness. This member prod uces 40
to 50 gallons of water per minute, however, there are a few instances of production
exceedIng 75 gal lons per minute. Small industries, motel s, or other smal l public
facilities utilize the water from the Gunter member .

Eminence formation
Below the Gaant~ lies the Eminence fcrmation,a dolomite with a relatively

low chart content averaging 250 to 300 feet thi ck . Local ly this formation produces
some water but not enough to be completel y rel iable.

POtosi formation
The Potosi formation which directl y underlies the Eminence is a reliable large

quantity producer which generally furnishes enough water for cities and industries.
The Potosi is a very porous and vuggy, coarsely crystalline dolomite contain—

ing as much as 50% silica In the form of chart and quartz druse.
Production ranges from 200 gallons of water per minute to 500 gallons per

minute and can be raised to as much as 700 gallons per minute by acidizing .
The thickness of the Potosi averages 300 feet throughout the basin, with the

exception of the St. Francois Mountain area in the extreme southeastern part of
the basin where it has been partly or completely removed by surface erosi on .

All wells in this area should be cased to eliminate possible contamination .
Although the practice is not followed In many cases, all wells, mine shafts , and
mineral tests that ore abandoned should be properly plugged to elIminate any
source of ground water contamination.

I
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Table 9
DATA ON GROUND WATER USE

NMfE COUNTY LOCATION TOTAL PRODUCTION
DEPTH ~ aI lons

S 1 (feet) per minul.)

Roubidoux formation
Gray Summit (School) Franklin 12 43N 1€ 3~~ 25
U.S. Government (Nike Bose) Fr an klin I 42N 2€ 610 52

Gosconade formation
Rosebud (No. 1) Gaconods 17 42N 4W 35
Eureka St. Louis 35 MN 3€ 135
Pacific (2) Franklin 12 43N 2€ 765 241
Pacific (1) Franklin 12 43N 2€ 650 150
Cedar Hill (1) Jefferson 25 42N 3E 650 30

Gunter member of Gasconade formation
Boys Town of Missouri , 5t.Jomes Phelps 22 38N 6W 42
Odc Meadow (Country Club) Phelps 4 37N 7W 550 100

— Eminence formation
Cuba (1) Crawford 31 39N 4W 602 125
Bible Pres.Ch4oys&girls comp) Crawford 26 39N 3W 375 12
St. James (1) Phelps 20 38N 6W 700 75
Vichy Airport (1) Man es 2 39N 8W 850 103
Vichy Airport (2) Monies 6 39N 8W 950 225
Rosebud (2) Goiconad. 17 42N 4W 700 96.5
Cedar Hill (2) Jefferson 25 42N 3€ 902 50
Hi llsboro (1) Jefferson 3 40N 4€ 931 65

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Table 9 (continued)

NAME COUNTY LOCATION TOTAL PRODUC1 ION
c DEPTH (gallons
.~~ I & (feet) per minute)

Pbtosi formati on
Bourbon (2) Crawford 34 40N 3W 501 73
Cuba (2) Crawford 31 39N 4W 1005 233
Salvation Army (Blue Spring) Crawford 2 39N 3W 550
Prnsbyterian Church Crawford 18 37N 5W 500 56
Steelville(2) Craw ford 33 38N 4W 535
Steelvllle(2A) Crawford 34 38N 4W 660 287
U.S.C.C.C.F.13 (No.1) Washington 17 37N 1W 501 35
St. James (2A) Phe lps 20 38N 6W 1100 360
Rolla (1) Phelps 11 37N 8W 930 200
Rolla (6) Phelps 11 37N 8W 1150 580
RoIla (8) Phelps 11 37N 8W 1125 550
RoUa (4) Phelps I 37N 8W 1 175 300
Rolla 

~~) Phelps 3 37N 8W 1215 585
Rolta (5) Phelps I 37N 8W 1078 540
Rolla (Missouri School of Mines,28) Phelps 2 37N 8W 1151 328
Qwensville (1) Gasconad. 32 42N 5W 908 200
Owensvi I I. (2) Gasconade 29 42N 5W 962 19
Owensvllle C3) Gcnconade 28 42N 5W 1000
Salem (1) Dent 13 34N 6W 710 93 ?
Ind ian TrailStat. Pak (2) Dent 34 35N 4W 455 25
Union Franklin 43i i 1W 1000 349
St. Clalr (4) Franklin 25 42N 1W 838 36
St. Clai r (3A) Franklin 36 42N 1W 80
Msranec State Park(1) Franklin 18 40N 1W 605 25
Hillsboro (2) Jefferson 3 40N 4€ 1310 100

Bonn. Terra f~rmatiøn
Ironton (6) Iron 32 34N 4€ 300 36
Iranton (4) Iron 32 34N 4€ 424 46
Ironton (1) Iron 32 3*4 4€ 293 70
Ironton (2) Iron 32 34N 4€ 467 18
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Chapter 4

~~ 1
WASTE DISPOSAL AN D WAT ER ~ UALITV

Summary
- •  Based an limited data , present water quality problems in most of the Meram ec

Basin appear to be small , and are generall y limited to the lower basin area . More

-‘ complete surveys are required, however , for a definitive assessment of water qual ily
in the Meramec Basin .

p 
About a dozen cities do not ha~,e sewage collectian systems. However, all of

the basin cities hav ing sewerage systems prov ide secondary sewage treatment except
Flat River (prima ry treatment only) and Valley Pork (no treatment).

Potential problem areas , however , exist in the lower basin because of towns
and concentrations of clubhouses along the streams. Sanitary water qua l ity Is a
problem in the reach from Valley Pork to the mouth. Available evidence indi ates
that sanita ry water qual ity has deter iorated in this reach during the post 15 yeass.
Turbidity in the reach between Pacific and the mouth s high enough to confl ict w ith
recreational use. Gravel dredging contributes to turb idity problems In this section.

Mining wastes are generally not now a problem, and under proper management
can be controlled in the future . Some industria l pollution does occur , part icular ly at
Valley Park . If pulp and paper manufacturing is established in Missouri, it will most
likel y not be in the Meramec Basin, and therefor e will not present any water quali ty
problems in the basin.

No relationshi p could be found in the Meramec between streamflow and water
quality, or between water quality and treatment costs. Therefore, no benefits to water
quality from increasing streamf low hove been Inc luded In the economic analysis ci
proposed water resource systems, although at a later dat e, under changed conditio ns
and Increasing population, detailed survey s might indicate that Increased dilution In
certain reaches could be desirable .

* Introduction

Contamination can be defined as the introduction Into the water of microorguniuse,
chemicals, and wastes Including sewage, which render water unfit for desired uses with~
out correct ive treatment. Polluti on is generally synonymous with contamination hi
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Missouri law, although it tends to be slight ly more restrict ive In sane other states .

To what exten t is water pollution a problem in the Meramec Basin? What is
the present condition of the water resources in the basin with respect to water
qual ity ? Generall y, water quali ty in the Meranec Basin appears to be relativel y
good, or at least adequate, except in the lower reaches of the Big and Meramec
rivers. However, there is a paucity of data available on water quality with respec t
to both surface and ground water . Continu ous sampling of surface water at the
present time is undertaken at only one place in the basin -- the intake of the St.
Louis County Water Company at Fenton . The lock of sampl ing exists with respect
to physical quali ty characteristics , chemica l quali ty characteristics, and bacteriological
and sanita ry qualit y characteristics of water . Since the 1943 survey by the Missouri
State Board of Health , there has been no sampling along any reaches of the rivers
In the basin . Therefor.~o quant itative and adequate analysis of the water qual ity
situation in the basin is impossible at the pres ent time

Sources of Pollution in the Meromec Basin

Based on the relative ly small increase in population and industrial development
in the Mer anec Bas in since the general surveys in the early 1940’s, the water quali ty
situation appears to have changed little except in the lower portion of the basin,
mughI~ frcm Pacif ic to the mouth of the Meramec River . According to the 1943
report “no polluti on ” existed in the bas in at the time of the study. However, even

* then , there was some potent ia l pollution in ar eas along the streams In the basin where
cabins, clubhsuses and recreationa l facilities were heavil y concentrated . Industrial
dsve$opmerst In the basin hot changed little in the interven ing period so that new
industrial wastes ore not a problem, again with the possible exception of the lower
river , fr om Valley Park to the mouth .

Based on data comp iled in prevlaus reports, the map shown in Figure 1 was
developed . This map is a generalized one which depicts the rough order of magnitude
ci present waste discharges, pr imaril y domestic and munic ipal , along th. lower
portions of the three major streams in the Meramec Basin. The waste dIscharges ore 
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not computed directly on the basis of population equivalent s, volume of discharge,
or any other simil ar criteria . Rather, the general magnitude of such discharges is
expressed simply in tenns of the estimated number of dwelling units contributing
essentIally untreated wastes. The sources of waste discharges shown are basically
of two k inds: (1) concentrations of cabins and houses along the streams (see Figure 1,
Volume II , Chapter 4), and (2) urban concentrations such as Times Beach, Valley
P,rk, and Morse Mill. Data on the concentration of cabins and clubhouses were
obtained fran maps In the fIles of the fi~~ of Homer 8 Shifr in , from a map of club-
houses publ ished hi the 1943 pollution report of the Missouri State Board of Heolth ,

I and from compilations of the Missouri Water Polluti on Board .
Mthough the map (Figure 1) does not provide specific quant itat ive estlmaI of

the volume and strength of waste discharges into the major streams In the basin, It
due, Indicate the genera l nature of the pollution problem in th. basin, It suggests
the need for a detail ed survey along the major streams t~ identify specific sources
ci waste discharges, particul arl y with reforence to present and prospectiv, recreation
arias . Tabl e 1 appended to the end of this chapter Indicates the stat us of munici pal
sr~~g. disposal facilities in the Meramec Basin as of November 23, 1%0 .

~~ ter “~uaOt y In the Lower M.ramec Bas in

Senile,, water quality trends
As indicated hi Figure ), the relat ive Inc idence of waste discharges is greatest

hi the lower Meramec River . In this reach of the river, industries, munIcipalItIes,
and individual clubhouses and cabins discharge untreated wastes directly into the
river, As measured is1 sanitary water qual ity util iz ing the col ifonn index, it appears
West water quali ty in the lower Meromec River has worsened over time. This is
demonstrated in Figures 2 and 3. Figure 2 compares the mean monthl y col iform index
for two periods separated is1 roughly 15 years . Figure 3 shows colifoim index duration
curves for the Iwo periods, 1940-43 and 1956-60, for the ssmlmer months, the most
crithsl period with respect to sanitary water quali ty in the lower Meramec River,
bes w. of lower flows and higher temperatures during that period.
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hi order to be sure that the differences in water quallty indicated on
Agures 2 and 3 could not be attr~ uted to dIfferences in stremnflow regimes in
the two periods, discharge duration curves for the Iwo periods were
These are shown In Figure 4. It appears that the discharge duration cerves e

~ ffic iontly alike so that the differences in water quali ty as measured by the
coliform indox cannot be attribut ed to differonces in stream fiows during tho
per iods. Of course a simple discharge duration curve gives no indication of
the soquence of flows during the period covered . Howevor, since the sequenc e
of flows tends to aff cc t the extremes of tho discharge duration curve more than
the m iddle, tho conclusion indicat ed above appears to be valid.

Turbidity tr ends
Since recreation In the lower Mer amec River downs tream from Pac ific is an

important activity, the visual appearance of the water Is important. Muddy water
is undesirable. An examination of suspended sediment and turbidity indicators
is presented to show the present condition and trends in this aspect of water quali ty.
(The effect, of turbidity on recreation are discussed more thoroughly in Volume Il l ,
Chapter S.)

FIgure 5 shows turb dity duration curves at a single point (Meramec River atj Fenton) for both the earl ier and the later periods. No definitive conclusion can
be drawn from these curves about changes hi turbidity In the lower Meramec
liver between the two periods P

Suspended sediment concentrations
A onoll program of suspended sidiment sampling in the lower Meromec liver

was undertaken during the course of the investigation, of the Meramec Research
Prolect. Details of the program are contained in on appendix to this chapter.
Evidence from the suspended sediment sampling program suggesh that the sand
mid gravel operations in th. reach of the river between Pac ific and Fenton do
malsilolly affect suspended sediment concentrations in the river during low flow
periods. The absolute effect on sediment concentration is relatively enoll, on 
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the order of 30-40 ports per million. However, even this small incr ease in
suspended sediment concentration may be important from the stand point of
recreation .

Effec t of Increases in Streomftow

In conjunction with efforts to estimate benefits which might accrue to any
reservoirs constructed in the Mercimec Basin from improvement in wat er quality,
extensive analyses of the relations between water qual ity and discharge and betw een
water qua lity and chemical treatment costs were undertaken . Since the lower
Merorn ec River is the only area in wh ich signi ficant wilhdrowals are mode from
surface water to meet munic ipal and industrial needs, it was tentativel y hypo-
thesized that improvement in water quali ty might reduce chemical treatment cost,.
Therefore an att empt was made first, to relate water quali ty and discharge , and
second, to relate variou s water qual ity indices to chemica l trea tment costs.

Relationship between water qual ity and discharge
Figures 6 thro ugh 13 show the attempts to relate var ious wate r quali ty indices

to discharge. As is ev iden t from the scatter diagrams in Figures 6, 7, and 8,
def initive relationships between turbidity , alkalinity, hardness, respectivel y,
and discharge can be developed . In the case of the former , increased turbidity
accompanies increased str.omflows; whereas alkal inity and hardness both decrease
with inc reases in stre amflow, . However , the scatter dIagr ams in Figures 9 through
13 suggest that little definitiv e relationshi p between col ifoim index and discharge
and between agar count and discharge can be developed . Further evidence of
the difficul ty of obtain ing sign ificant relationshi ps between these two indices of
sanitary quality and discharge was provided by correlati on analys is. The correlati on

coeffic ient between mean dail y discharg e and co lifomi index was obout ‘40.5;
that between mean monthl y disc harge and median monthl y coliform index was about
40.6, that between doily discharge and total agar count was about 40.5; and that

• between mean monthly discharge and median monthly agar count was about ~0.2.6
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All of these measures indicate a corrclãtion which1 is not vory significant.6

Relationship between water quality and treatment costs
An attempt was also made to determine the relationship between chemical

treatment costs and water quality . For this purpose mult ipl. regression analysis
was utilized with chemical trea tment costs as the dependent variable and various
water quality indices as the independent variabl es . Data from the St. Louis
County Water Company and from the City of Kirkwo od Water Department were
used . Th. results of the multi ple regression ar ia y s s  were inconc lusive . A

maximum ci about 40% of th. var iation in chemical treatment casts could be
explained by variations in the water qual ity indices. Therefore , in the economic
analysis of alternative water developm ent proposah,no monetary benefits were
attributed to augmenting low flows or chang ing the flcw regime in the lower
Meramec River by reservoir releases in the interest of water qualit y Improvement.
The MBR P has riot been abl e to provide the answer to the question of benefits from
dilution . Whether a relati onshi p between treatment costs and water qual ity can
be found with more intensive surveys (under future conditions of increased popula-
tion) is not known . It may be possible to establish such benefits by a study con-
centrating on the critical low—flow range, and by using other indicators of water
quality, such as dissolved oxygen content, ~ add ition to cofl form index .

Industrial Wastes

Industry and mining
According to the r.pcrt by the Missouri Board of Heal th in 1943, no Indus-

tria l wastes were considered to be significant at that time .8 The situation appears
to be essentially the same at present , with flue possible exception of the vicini ty
of Volley Pork where some industrial wastes are discharged untreated to the
Msrame~ River . It is expected that both the industr ial and muniolpal pollution
problems In Volley Pork will be corrected in th. near future. 

—— -— — —~~~~~ - - 
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The 1943 report indicated that nei ther lead mini ng nor ti ff mini ng materiall y
affected water quality downstream from such operati ons . Similarl y, iron mini ng
operations present no threat to water qual ity in the basin as l ong as l arg. or .nul—
tiple tail ing ponds are util ized . However , occasional problems exist when
impounding dams are built too low or too unstabl e to withstand water pressure
dur ing heavy rainfa l l .~~

or paper manufacturing
It has been proposed that , because there is a conside rable amount of wood

volume available in and near the Meramec Basin , a pulp or paper manufacturing
plant be established within the Meramec Basin. However, an analysis of flue for-
est industry in the basin (See Volume II , Chapter 3.), indicates that a more likely
location for a paper or pulp mAl is in the area south of the Meramec Basin , closer
to th e center of the available timber re3ource • Louis Warrick of the PuW ic Health
Serv ice has suggested that the logical location for any pul p mill in the area - is
outside of the Meramec Basin to the south. ’° It should be noted , however, despite
much publici ty to the contrary , that contamination of water qual ity Is not neces-

-• 
saril y a concomitant of a paper or pul p mill. Technological processes are avail-
able such that the potential pollution effects of such operations can be rendered
negllgIble.~~ Athnstteeiy,the installation of equipment to minimize pollution
aspects requires considerabl e investment. However , the point is that reducing
pollution from such operations is possible. In some cases It has been found that
measures to reduce pollution from pulp and paper operations have resulted in new
processing techniques enabling the recovery of chemical s or the development of
by-products )2

Conclusions

1 • Waler qual ity In the Meromec Basin appears to be adequate for all uses
except In areas where concentrations of club houses arid cabi ns along the riven
r.s.4t in Jegrud.alon of the sanitary quality Immediately downstream therefrom,

- 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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and In the lower Meramec River area from about Paci fic to the mouth where significant
quantities of untreated municipal and industrial wastes are discharged into the stream.

2. In th. lower Meramec River , where significant quantities of water are

withdrawn for municipal and industr ial purposes, backwater from the Mississippi River
appears to be no probl em with respect to such withdrawals. Th. only apparent affect
during backwater periods is an increase in colloidal matter. 13

3. Based on the analyses made in the course of the investi gations of the Meram.c
Basin Research Prolect , there is no conclusive evidence that increasing low flows in the
lower Meramec River would result in monetary benefi ts from improvement in water

qual ity . Of the three classes of possible benefits from dilution -- reduction in sewage

and waste treatment costs, reduction in munici pal or industrial water treatment costs ,
and benefits from increased uti lization of the river for recreational and aesthetic pur-
poses — the latter is l east susceptible to economic analysis, but might be of consider-
able importanc. in the Mero mec The analyses of water quali ty and water treatment

costs indica te that only a small part of the water treatment costs can be attributed to
water qual ity deflcl.nci.s . The same analyses indicate that it Is not likel y to be
possible to reduce the level of treatment in the proposed Metropolitan Sewer District
system serving St. Louis Coun ty because of increased fl ows which might be made avail-
abl. from reservoirs In the Mero snec Basin. Secondary treatment of waste discharges
would be required even with increased flows . Further study would be desirable to
determine whether changing conditions as population increases will modify these con-
clusions.

4. There Is a definite need for establishing continuous sampling of water quality
in th. basin, particularly of surface water In the lower Meramec and Big rivers . similarl y,
there Is a need to make a detailed Inventory of the clubhous~sr homes, and cabins along
thes. reaches which may discharge untreated sewage Into the river . Since recreation is
Important in these reaches, a continuous monitoring of sanitary water quality in the area
s essential , at least during the major recreation season.

___________ _ _  V
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5. If the surface waters of the lower Meramec Basin are to be used far recrea-
tion , measures shoul d be token to prevent upstream sand and gravel operations from
degrading water qual ity in the riven by increasing turbidity . Methods of operation of
mast sand and gravel companies do not appear to adversely affec t water quality.14

MI companies not using such methv~ds should be required to adopt them.
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and sorting operations is not discharged d rectly into the n yc; downstream water
qual ity need not be affected .

I
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TABLE 1

STATUS OF MUNICIPAL SEWAGE DISPOSAL, MERAMEC RIVER BASIN
jr AS OF NOVEMBER 23, 1960

I. COMMUNITIES WITH SEWAGE COLLECTION SYSTEMS
1960 DESIGN DEGRE E OF NEEDED

COMMUNITY POPUL4- POPULA- EXISTING POLWTION
j lION0 TION TREATMENT CONTROL MEASURES

8.11. 1,016 2,000 Secondary Non.
Bismork 1,237 1,200 Secondary Addition of final settling
Blond 654 596 Secondary Final tank (Bone voted)
Cuba 1,672 1,500 Secondary None
ElIlsvill.b 2,732 - Secondary -

1,455C 972 Secondary Plant expansIon
Flat River 4,515 6,000 Primary Addition of secondary

facilities (Engineering
report approved)

Klrkwood 2 Plant 29,421d 12,000 Secondary None
Meramec Mining Co. - 478 Secondary None
Pea Ridge
Ow.nsvflle 2,379 4,500 Secondary None
Pacific 2,795 3,600 Secondary None
POIOSI 2,805 3,500 Secondary None
lolla, East Plant 11, 132’ 5,000 Secondary None

South Plant - 12,000 Secondary None
St. CIair 2,711 3,200 Secondary None
St. James 2,384 3,450 Secondary None
Salem 3,870 3,800 Secondary None
Steelvi lle 1, 127 2,000 Secondary None -

SullIvan 4,098 4,500 Secondary None
UnIon 3,937 7,400 Secondary None
Valley Pa rk 3,452 4,600 None New plant (Engineering -

— —
V~ urnum 590 650 S.condary None 

-‘- - -  - —--
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TABLE I

STATUS OF MUNICIPAL SEWAGE DISPOSAL, MERAMEC R IVER BASIN
AS OF NOVEMBER 23, 1960 (continued)

II. COMMUNITIES WITHOUT SEWAGE COLLECTION SYSTEMS

COMMUNITY 1960 POPULATION REMARKS

Bollw ln 5,710 (Engineering report approved for sewer system and sec-
- andary treatment)

Bonne Terre 3,219 (Bonds voted for sewer system and secondary treatment)
Bourbon 779
Des Peres 4,362
Deslog. 2,308 (Bonds voted for sewer system and secondary treatment)

Elv ins 1,818 (Engineering report approved for sewer system and sec-
ondory treatment)

Esther 1,033
Fenton 1,059 

-

Hillsboro 457
lrondale 335
Leadwood 1,343
Manchester 2,021 (Sewer system and secondary tr eatment under construction)

Times Beach 986
WInchester 1,299

°U.S. Bureau of Census, Census of Population, 1960, MIssou ri .
bprei.nt discharge of lagoon is to Missouri Rive r drainage basin.
CP~~ent populat ion, egtimated. Higher than 1960 Census figure because of extensive

subdivision dev.Iopm.nt which has occurred since the census was taken.
dK;,~~~~ ~1 Plan t is tributary to Gravois Creek . In 1950, when thw population of

Kirkwood was 18,640, about 9,000 persons were tributary to the Kirkwood ~2 Plant.
Between 50% and 60% ci the present population is tributary to th is plant.

ln 1950 when th, population of ReDo within th . cIty limits was 9,354, about 3,950
persons were tributary to the East Plan t, about 6,500 persons to the South Plant. No In-
format ion is availab le as to present distribution of population served between plants .

Data provided by Jack K Smith, Execut ive Secretary , Missouri Wat er Pollution Board . 

_ _ _  
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TABLE 1: SUMMARY

The total present population of the 20 sewered communities in the Meromec
Basin ii about 85,000. Not all of the population in any given city with a sewage
collection system is necessar ily connec ted to the system . Also , some persons liv-
ing outs ide the city limits in a given city may be connecte d to the city system.
Further, not all of the sewage represented by the total population connec ted is
discharged into the Meramec Basin, since some of the communities are located
on the drainage basin divide . (Ki rkwoo d is on example.)

All of the commun ities with sewage col lection systems , with the exception
of Val ley Park , have sewage treatment facilities . For four of these communities ——
Bismarck , Bland , Eureka , and Flat River —— the Missouri Pollution Board has
Indicated that addIti ons or enlargements to the treatment facilities are necessary
to handle the present sewage load. If at least 50~ of the present population of
Kkkwood is assumed to be served by the #2 plant , then , given the relationsh ip
between present population and design population of the respective plant fac ilities ,
thre. other communities -- Cuba, Kirkwood , 1 and Salem —— should be givi ng
consider ation to expansion of sewage treatment facilities, unless population in

those towns were assumed to have reached “saturation”. Valley Park , with a com-
bined connected population of about 3,500, discharg es sewage directl y to the
M ramec River without treatment.

The total population of the 14 unsewered communities listed is about 26,000.
Severa l thousand more persons reside in smaller communities in the basin having no
sewage collection systems.

Wet industries located in cities with sewer systems are connected to the re—

~ ectIve municipal systems, whh the exception of at east one industry in Val ley
Paik. Industrial wastes from Industries located outside city sewer systems are not
believed to be significant, accordi ng to the Missouri Water Pollution Board .

Khkwasd has now, I.e. , 1961, completed a sewage lagoon adjacent to
the ~2 plant . The lagoon will enable adequate treatment of sowage from the
— tr~~~asy population.

~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~* -~ ~~~
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Chapter 5

RECREATION

Recreation in the United States

Trends In demand for recreation
The demand for outdoor recreation nas increased at a spectacular rate over

th. past half -century. At seve ral National Parks attendance has increased 15-30
times between 1920 and 1956.1 The average rate of growth of attendance at
Nationa l Parks since 1946 has been sli ghtl y less t aan 10% annuall y -- Nationa l

5 Forests h ave exii bited a similar rote of growth .2 Water -based recreation has in—
creased at an even more rapid rate . The rate of gain in attendance during the post—
war years at Corps of Engineers ’ reservoirs has been approximatel y 28% annually.
The rate of growth at TVA reservoirs during the same period has been about 15%

3annually.
The reasons for this growth are not hard to find. Population Increases,

coupled with increases In income, leisure , and mobility of tile population, are
chiefly responsible. Past trends and predicted future trends in t~iese variables, as
described by Clawson, are shown in Figure 1 • Per capita disposable income has
roughly doubled within the past na lf-century, and Is expected to mare than double

- 
within the next half-century. The averag e number of hours work ed per week has
declined from approxIma tely 60 iours to 40 hours since 1900, and w ill probably
decl ine further to about 30 hours in the year 2000. People will have more free
time, much of whic h wil l go into recreation . More than 20% of free time goes into
outdoor recreation today, and future increases ~re likely. Mobili ty has Increased

TMa rion Clawson, The Crisis in Outdo or Recreation, Resources for the Future,
Reprin’ No. 13, 1959, p. 17.

2Martion Clawson, Statistics on Outdoor Recreation, Resources for the Future,
~~shingto,~ 1958, pp. 17-45.

3W.ar ,on Clawson, Cris is. .. . ., p. 8. Because the Corps of EngIneers is
constantly adding to the number of reservoirs under Us jurisdiction, its rate of .iswlh
refl ects changes In suppl y as well as demand characteristics. The TVA statistics
are from a relatively fixed number of impoundments and are therefore ~ better
Indicator of demand changes.

• 
_ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  I
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3

spectacularly since 1900, and will continue to Increase at a somewhat em spectac-
ular rate in the future . (Clawson predicts a doubling in the number of miles traveled
per person by the year 2000; Wilbur Smith and Assoc iates predict even greater

4Increases.)

The inclination to participate to a greater degree in outdoor recreation is
already quite evident. A survey undertaken by the Outdoor Recreation Resources

j Review Comm ission5 reports that a large number of people would l ike to .ngogs
in a great deal more rec reation activi ty than they do at present. Lack of time is
the chief barrier; lack of money Is next . As people get more of both, there will
be a considerable step-up in th. per cap ita demand . This increase in per capita

demand, couple with populatIon Increases (predictions are for a doubl ing of popu-
lation with in the next half -centu ry) will result in very large increases in the demand
for outdoor rec reation • Tb. ONtRC predicts a threefold Increase by the year 2000.
Others have predicted even larger increas s.

“Most people seeking outdoor recreation want water . . . . ‘~~~ “Water is
(therefore) a key factor of supply. it is essential for many forms of recreation ;

and it adds ta the enjoymentofmanyathers,~~
Supply of outdoor recreation resources

Han does the supply of recreation facIlities compare with the demand -- now
and in the future? The question is not easily answered by an examinatIon of the
total available acreage of recreation land and water. A fairly large acreage is
available In the United States but “the problem Is not one of number of acres but
of effective acres -- acres of land and water available to the publ ic and useable

Clowson, Crisis. . . . ,  p. 11 , and Wilbur Smith and Associates,FvI.j,e Hl~ sw~s~i and Urban ~ rowfl~ New Haven, Cann., 1% 1, p. 201.
5ORRRC, Outdoor Recreation for merica, Washington, 1%2 , p. 31.
6O*UC, p. 4.

p. 69.
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for specific types of recreation.”8 “ . . .domand. . .  .lsconcentrated where people
are -- near metropolitan areas. . . • This metropolitan population must get most

of Its recreation in the metropolitan region, and, for all practical purposes, the
existonce of extensive faciflt les somewher. else Is Uttle compensation for lock of
them at hcsne. ’~ For exampie, the thousonds of lakes in the northern parls of
Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan are of no use to th. people of St. LouIs or
Memphis for one-day or weekend trips. Only those recreation faclfl ties which are
located withi n about 50-100 miles of each city can be used to satisfy this short—
period recreation demand (which, in spite of longer vacation s, still represents the
major portion of time availa ble far recreation). Therefore , for this type of recrea-
tion, the overall U. S. statist ics have littl e meaning . To properly assess the situatIon
it Is necessary to examine the recreat ion facilit ies ava ilable within easy driv ing time
from each major center of population . The outlook for the St. Louis area is dis-
cussed in the next section.

Th. importance of distanc e In infl uencing the intensity of use of recreation
facilities Is olaborated In Append ix A . Restated briefl y, a study of attendance
figur es for Corps of Engineer reservoirs shows that of approx imately 40 large reser-
voirs l isted, only seven have a very high intensity of use . All seven are located
near longs metropolitan areas. Moreover, certain small reservoirs located very
close to or within metropolitan areas exhibit a phencminal IntensIty of use. These
lakes, only a few hund red acres in size, attracted from 500,000 to 1,500,000
vishor-day. in 1960. Clearl y, distance from potential users is of considerable
importance in assessing the available supply of recreation resources . The importance
of this factor is elaborated on in a later section.
— 

0U&C., p. 49.
p. 26.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  -~ -~~~ -~~~~~~~~~~
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The Demand for Wate r Recreation in the Meramec Basin

Present recreation situation in the St. Louis area
Th. present and past recreation situation in the Meramec Basin and St. Louis

area are described more full y in Volum e II , Chapter 4. A brief summa ry will be
useful here .

The northeas tern fr inge of t ue Ozarks , of wt~ich the Merarnec 8asin is a major
port , forms the natura l recreation area for St. Lou is and environs. Both past and
present use of this area i~as been more intense than t~iat of other areas at similar 2

distances from St. Louis (i.e., northern Missour i and Illin ois). However, rec reation
activities tend to cluster around water , w~i~c~i at the present time is limited in exten t
within the I~’ieramec Basin . Suita ble large impoundments are not avai lable in the
St. Louis area for one-day or easy weekend tri ps, althoug h many impoundments are

located ot sl ightl y greater distances and are usable during three-day weekends and
vacations . The importance of locati on near large population centers in influencing
the usefulness for recreation of man-made lakes , has been discussed in the previous
section . Thu fol!ow ng pages contain an appra isa l of the degree to which existi ng
lakes in the St. LOU Is area can be used to satisfy this demand.

Existing Impoundments
Because of the existence of numerous reservoirs of varying sizes and with vary -

ing degrees of accessibility to the residents of St. Louis, any discussion of the need
for reservoir recreation in Me Mer amec Basin must include some consideration of the

to which this demand for reservoir recreation is being satisfied, or con be
satisfied, by Impoundments already existing or definite ly scheduled for const ruction.

Several large reservoirs ore located within 250 air miles of St. Louis (as shown
In Figure 2). Many smaller reservoirs, not shown an this figure , are also located
within thIs area .

The largest and most attrac t ive of the large reservoirs (Kentucky Lake , Lake
of the Ozorks, and the White River reservoirs) are located at distances too great to
be convenient for one-day trips. All are located in the 150-250 mIle dista nce zone

r 
_ _ _  

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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7

from St. Lou is.1° Visits to these lakes by St. Louis recreaticnists generall y require
periods longer than one day, and ore, therefore , usually confined to week -end or
vacation visits .

Several other fairl y large lakes are located in the 100-150 mile zone. These
lakes, Clearwa ter , Nappapello, and Crab Orchard are bette r located to satisfy the
demands for one-day recreation tri ps by St. Louisans, but even these are somewhat
beyond the optimum distance. They are also not as attracliva as the reservoirs
mentioned previously.

Alton Lake , some 20 miles north of St. Louis , is formed by wate r backed up
by a nav igation dam across the Mississ ippi River above its confluence with the Missouri .
This dam does not raise the water l evel greatl y and as a result , A lton Lake might be
considered an enlargement of the Mississippi River . As suc h, it is not a large lake .
It is used pr imarily far moto rboating, alt hough sw imming and picnicking are of some
importance. Its chief advantages are its nearness to St. Lou is, its connection with
other parts of waterways which are navigable , and the presence of scenic bluffs
along the I llinois 3 idc of the river. Among it s disadvantages are water which is
muddler than any of the reservo irs previously mentioned, a fairl y strong current
which occasional ly makes booting and swimming hazardous , the lack of sw imm ing
beaches , its relative ly small size, and the increasing use being made of it by cam-
mercial barges. It is thus able to satisfy port of the demand for one-day water recre-
ation trips, but because of these charac teristIcs , there are large segeents of this
demand which it is unable to satisf y.

There are a number of small lakes (In the 50 to 200 acre range) located within

~~ y one-day driving distance of St. Louis . Most of these are in the 25 -50 mIle
zone. WIth few exceptions these lakes are for the use of the surrounding property

WThe recently completed survey by the Outdoor Recreation Resources Review - -

CommissIon Indicates that the maximum distance which most recreationists are
wIllIng to travel for a one-da y tri p is about 50 miles .

~
, 
I 
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owners; recreational use by the publ ic at large Is therefore extremel y l imited . The
smaller of these lakes are usable only for swimming, boating , and fishing . At a
few of the larger lakes motorboating and water skiing are also included . Because
of the limitati ons of the number of types of act ivities which are possible at these
lakes, and because of the limited number of people who can be accommoda ted by
these lakes, they hove not provided th. answer to the demand for water recreation
facIlities wit hin an easy one-day drive of St. Louis.

Proposed impoundments
Several new reservoirs are being planned in the area north and east of St. Louis.

Jahonna Reservoir on the Salt River in northern Missouri is sti ll in the talki ng stage.
ShelbyvH le Reservoir, to the northeast of St. Lou is on the Kaskaskia River In Illinois,

- 
is in the desiga stage . Both of these reservoirs are about as far away from St. Louis
as the Clearwater-~bppapello-Crab Orchard group and are nut like ly to be superior
in quality to these other reservoirs. Car lyle Reservoir on the Kaskaskia River about
40 miles east of St . LouIs is already under construction and will have certain advan-
tages In satisfying the St . Louis recreation demands. Its 40-mile distance from St.Louls

~
! puts It within an eosy one-day drive of St. Louis , Its size will be large enough to

accommodate considerable demand. Its large areas of open water should be ideal
for speedboating and water skiing, and its shallow upper reaches should provide
excellent habitat for water fowl. Although the quaUty of its fishi ng will be difficult
to pr.dlct, thershno r.ascn ta beIieve that it wflp not be g~~~. However, this
reservoir too will suffer certa in disadvantages. Its water is not likely to be as clear
as that found in reservoirs In the Ozarks, nor is its flat , treele ss shoreline l ikely to
be as attracti ve. Relativel y large horizontal f!uctua t lans of the shoreli ne are l ikely
to mak, difficult such shoreline uses as swImming1 picnick ing, and cottage site
development. Because of these factors , Corlyle Reservoir is not expected to full y
satisfy the demand for recreation in St. Louis.

Even after the construction of presently proposed reservoirs, the need wil l
still exist far large water surfac es, In attract ive settings, w ith good publ ic access and
control, within one-day drIvIng distance of St.Louis. The ksemmec Basin is ideally
suited to satisfy these needs.

____________________ - - - .—i--,- - - - —— - -
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Meramec Reservoir Attendance Estimations

H. The problem of estimating recreation benefits at proposed reservoirs is a major

one. Most methods of benefit measurement are based in some way on tne use wnich

t ie recreation faci lit ies receive An estimate of the use w ,iich a proposed reservoir

will receive is therefore a necessary f irst step n estimating recreation beneffts.

4 This section is devoted to the problems of predict ing reservoir use; the succeeding

section is devoted to methods of measuring rec reation benefits and how they apply

to specific I~,:ercmec proposals.
What is the demand for water recreation at a potential multip le purpose

reservoIr? St. Louis, wit;i a metropolitan population of more than 2,000,000 gen-

erates considerable demand , The nearest large impoundments are snown in F igure 2,

w ltn c ircles proportionate to total visitor-day attendance and pie sectors propor-

tionate to est imated St Lou-is visitor-day s, rangi ng from 4% at Kentucky Lake on

the soutaieast to 50% at Clearw oter in tne cen ter . General ly speaking, the

nearer the lake , the greater the St. Louis attendance, as would be expected. Some

variation occurs because of size and quality of the lakes, as will be noted later.
In order to determine t ie drawing power by distance zones of the various

lakes, information on origin of visitors by small geographic divisions was soug it.
The biggest block of data come from unpublished creel census reports of the Missouri
Conservation Commission w~iIch s~iow origin of visitors by counties (for further details
see tne separate Creel Census Appendix). These were based on several tncusand
sample Interviews over a period of years on various arms of lakes, or for whole
impoundments In tne case of tne smaller lakes (Clearwater, Taneycomo, and
Wuppapello). These data were then converted Into county per capita indices and
mapped. FIgure 3 is one representative mop. Note generally how attendance de-
creases witn distance. These Ind ices were then plotted on logarithmic paper
(Figure 4), and regression or trend lines fitted by inspection . The fit was fairly

11Alton Lake nearby on the Mississippi is not considered because ft has
different charac ter istics frcm tne otnen in t~~ universe, althougn It does figure
In St. Louis recreation and has some attractive features. .

1k 
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Figure 4
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close, but there was also considerable scatter , in large part occasioned by differing
social and econom ic characteristics of tne samp le units and by smallness of sample

- when appl ied to small counties . The slope 0f the lines fell off , however, in an
essentiall y l inear fashion and varied from a drop-off rang ing from about the square
of the distance to the four~ power.

The fac t tnot t;,e dec l ine was so relativel y rap id with distance mignt be can—
stiued as an indicator of the similarit y and substitutability of one impoundment for
another. Similar calculations wh ich we and others nave made for more nearly
unique attractions sucn as Grand Canyon show a more gradua l dec l ine at a rat e less
than distance squared .12 H owever, these more gradual declines represent the effect
of combined visits to several western attractions pulling simultaneously, whereas
impoundments of the type envisioned for the Meram ec are more Ukel y to generate
single-purpose tri ps of shorter duration.

In addition to the cree l cer.sus data other source s of data hove been utilized
including an intensive survey of five Missouri state parks conducted jointly by the
A~emmec Basin Pr oject and the iVtissouri State Park Comm ission in 1960. 13 Based on
data from tnese various sources , tne median drop -off by the cube of the distance was
taken and plotted on the logarithmic grap h, Figure 5. The horizontal axis shows
distance from reservoirs; the vertical axis shows per cap ita attendance .

On t iis graph two other regress ion l in es are indicated : (I ) a ~~~ representing
generall y high per capita attendan ce expectation from urban, high income counties,
and/or to reservoir of high qual ity, and/or lack of intervening opportur~ities from
closer Impoundments suitable for recreation , (2) a low representing rural , low in-
come counties and/or lower quality impoundments and/or presence of interven ing
opportunities for recreati on at closer impoundments . The shaded zone represents
generally the categor y in wh icn St . Louis vis itors fell .

12Maricn Clawson , Met hods of tv easuring the Cemand for and Value of Outdoor
Recreation. Resources for t~ie Future R~pr 1nt No. 10. Was hington , 1959. C~.jr
calculations were made from National Pa rk and other surveys .

13Far details see the separate appendix, ‘State Pork Recreation Survey Results .”
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To find a start ing point for the lines an this grap h, since the initial data simply
give an index of rate of decline with distan ce, it was necessary to make further cal—
culat lons . These y ield a media n estimate of 10 visits per cap ita at a distance of 20
miles. This was based on more than a dozen sample calculati ons for counties near
reservoirs, An example will illustrate the method , Wayne County, a rural county
in the Ozarks, who e mid-point is about 20 miles from Clearwater Lake, a 1,600
acre , relatively smal l reservoir, had 11 .8% of the creel census fishemien visitors
sampled at the lake; multi pl ying ~his by the total attendance of 414,000 reported
by the Corps of Engineers, gives a figure of 49, 183, which , when divided by the
population of tne county , gives a figure of 5.2 visitor-days per capita per year from
that county. Other calculati ons for other counties at similar distances and at other
impoundments showed a range from 1.6 up to approx imately 30, w ith 10 apparently
a reasonable med ian . In many reserv oirs it was possible only to compute a sti ll
higher upper limit because the creel samples app lied only to one arm of the lake
and total attendanc e fig ures were availa ble only for the whole lake .

The procedure thus for making the estimate of ten was not entire ly satisfactory,
but seems to be verifi ed by other calculations. As an illustration and additiona l chec k
on the regression lines, the St. Lou is per capita vis itor -days at the eight major Im-
poundments have been plotted on the graph. These St. Louis visitor-days have been
estimated from a variety of sources, and are only approx imations ; yet they are some-
what independent and are isolated from the genera l calculations which went into the
regression lines and anchor points . Note that five of the impounónenls are in the
high zone or just beyond, and three in the median zone. The five high ones are all
larger, better impoundment s; the three lower ones, Crab Orchard , Clearwater, and
Wappapello are all smaller and generall y poore r either In setting or development .
This may explain the difference . Data for severa l other cities 3nd iakes have been
obtained and ar e also indicat ed in Fi gure 5.

Fi gure 5 then represents the unadjusted attendance prediction model • Further
odjusteent is necessary becaus, th, l inear model shown in FIgure 5 is not adequate
to predict attendance from nearby distance zones. The availabili ty of data is limited
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i” ~ for zones within 50 miles of a rec reation area, and attendance pred ictions dealing
with nearb y areas are therefore less certain . However , based on the few situations
for whic h Infosmation is available , an estimate has been made of the extent to
w hic h the attendance-dista nce line departs from lineari ty. Taking this departure
into account, a new curve has been drawn (Figure 6) which shows the taperi ng off
at nea re r distances. From this graph attendance by zones can be estimated around
any reservoir ~ssentia lI y similar in size and charac ter to the average of the other
reservoi rs. For a reservoir 50 miles from St. Louis, for examp le, a figure of four
visits per cap ita per year is read from the “high ’  l ine at the 50 mile distance.
(Remember the graph scales are logarithmic.)

The actual calc ulati on of pred icted attendance is shown in Tabl e 1 where
• the per capita annua l visits antic ipated from each zone ’s characteristics is multi plied

by the zone’s population to give predicted total annual visitor-days in the last column.
Note the averwhelming contr ibution of metropolitan St. Louis with its 2,000,000
population, which alone accounts for mare than 80% of the visitor-days.

Estimation of Benefits from Meramec Reservoirs -

Once the problem of pr edicting reserv oir attendance has been dealt with, a
new and greater problem presents It self. This is the measu rement of recreation benefit s .

Recreation benefits are probabl y the most difficult to measure of all the benefits
which might accrue from water resources development. Benefits from recreaticn are
often considere d to be intang ible, and theref ore difficult or impassible to measure.
Unl ike hydroelectric power or water for irrigation, recreation benefits in most cases
do not have an institutiona l framework by which they may be sold directly to the
public . It Is likewise difficult to measure recreation benefits In terms of alternative
costs which may be unnecessary by a water resource development -- a method often
used to measure benefits from flood control, irr igation or low flow augmentation.
However, in order to compare recreation with other uses of such a development -—
uses which are possibly competing -- it Is necessary that these benefits, wherever
possible, be reduced to monetary terms, the only readily avaflable common denominator

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
___--
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Thble 1

ESTIMATED ATTENDANCE AT HYPOTHETICAL Mfr JOR IMPOUNDMENT
:~ ~ 

50 AIR LINE (60 ROAD) MILES FROM ST. LOUIS

Distance Zones fran Population Per Cap ta Annua l Visits Total Annual
~ypothetkal Reservoir in Zone C~~~O,Ya 

~ umber

0-10 20,000 medIan 3 60,000

10-20 40,000 median 2 80,000

20-40 90,000 high 8 720,000

40-60 2,000,000 hig.~ 3 6,000,000
I

60-100 300,000 median . 2 60,000

100-200 2,000,000 median .03 60,000

200-300 10,000,000 median .005 50,000

• 300—500 30,000,000 median .001 30,000

Beyond 500 (Rest of U.S.) Estimate 50,000
Total 7, 110,000

-
- ~~~~~~~~ refer to per capita onnual visits expected based on numerous origin
- surveys In 1%0, at large impounànenls In Missouri , Illinois , and Kentucky. ~~~~refers to per capita expectation from u,ban, high income and/or lack of Intervening

- - opportunities for recreation at nearer impoundments; low refers to rural, low income
and/cr intervening opportunities for recreation at closer impoundments. Median is
averag, between two extremes.

~~~~~~~~~~~ of St. Louis metropolitan area. 

~----- ‘__

-~~~~r~~~~~~~~~~~~
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.4 - for all types of benefits ,. In an area such as the Meramec Basin, where recreation

appears to loom large as a source of benefit in competition with the other multi ple—( purpose uses, it is all the more necessary that some monetary measure for recreation
be found .

Some persons ccncerned with recreation argue that it is impossible to place
a monetary value on recreation, anu in some cases arg ue that i’ is even undesirable

4 - 
to try . One water res ources expert expressed it this way; “Such purposes as recrea-
ti on must theref ore be judged on other I than monetaryi criteria , for the use of the
benefit cast ana lysis for them not only is invali d , but costs genera l doubt and
suspicion upon procedures which can effectivel , serve a hi gh purpose where they

are appropriate.”4

However, it must again be emphasized that the competition among vari ous
uses for limited resources is increasing and “there is considera ble merit in the
position tha ; rat io.~al planning of resource development requires a value on recrea-
tion wherever t Is one of the major uses of land or water . ”15 Not plac ing a value
on recreation is equiva lent to plac ing zero value on t. Therefore any reasonab le
estimate of value Is better than none at all .  However , some still arg ue that a
monetary value cannot be placed an essentiall y subjective experiences. These
people overlook the fact that we do this all the time, not only for masterpieces of
pointing but also for educati on, health services, and many other aspects of life . 16

However , th is does not solve the problem -- what is th, value of recreation
in a particular place? Obvio usl y, the idea l way to answer th is question in the case
of a reservoir would be to build a fense around the lake and charge admission of
anyone who w ished to use the lake. But such an arrangement, where access is
completel y controlled , would not in itself solve the problem of what people ore
willi ng to pay. Experirn enta tio.i with fees would be necessary to find th. ri ght scale

Eckstein, Water Resources Development. Ha rvard Univenity Press,
— Cambridge, 1958, p. 41, -

15Maricn Clawson , I~ethcds_. . . ., p.3 
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~~~- of fees properly allocated among various types of uses such as fishing, water skii ng,
picnicking , boating, renting of lake sites , etc . Few existing lakes have been built
w ith fences ar ound them and data of this sort is consequentl y hard to obtain . Various
schemes for evaluating recreation benefits have been tried by others and ore now
used by others -- none of which are entirel y satis factory . The more import3nt of
these are describ ed below.

In the summary report of the previous Meromec investigation in 1949 the
17Meramec Field Investigation Committee recommended the use of an arbitrary

fig ure of $1.00 per visitor-day —- a figure which is now used by a great many

J agencies in the recreation field . This $1 .00 per visitor-day was assumed to be a
reasonable rate which most people mi ght be willing to pay, but there is no ju stifica-
tion for its use beyond assumpti on . Ot her arbitrary fixed values per vIsitor-day
are also used by some agencies. Some also differentia te on the basis of activity-days --
some types of recreation activit ies being valued more highl y than others (e.g., camper-
day, $2 .00; sightseer-day, $0.50).

The cost method used by the National Park Service at one time adopted the
polic y of setti ng benefits equal to the cost of providing recreation facilities at a
lake , This method merel y begs the question: it does not provide an answer to the
question of what is the recreation worth.

The gross expend itu res method measures the total amount of money spent by
recreationists • It assumes that recreation is worth to the recreationi st at least as
much as he is wil li ng to pay. Th is method is used by some agencies in the state of
C iliforn ia, but is more va luable as a measure of the impact of recreation on the
economy of the local area rather than the satisfaction of the recreationist or the
value of the recreati on experience as such.

17Weramec Cooperative Investigation Field Committee, ~ Program for the
Meramec RIver Basin; Summa ry Report. 1949, p. 11.

18 Tb. visitor-day is a unit representi ng a full day or pa rt of a day spent at a
recreation aroa by a single visitor. Th is is not a satisfactory measure of attendance,
but it is the one In use by practicall y all the agencies concerned with recreation,
and will probably continue to be used since no one has dev ised anything bett er.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Another method attempts to evaluate recreation according to its contribution
to the gross national product (a commonly accepted measure of econom ic welfare) .
There ore several possible ways of going abou t this -- oil of which eventuall y in-
volve findi ng out what proportion of our national product is due to the additiona l
productivity gained by individuals through recreation that would not have been
ga ined otherwise. Obviousl y this method poses a great many difficu lties both at
the theoretical and operational levels.

The market val ue method attempts to use fees charged at pr ivate rec reational
developments as Indicat ors of benefits. Difficulty aris es in finding comparable rec-
reationa l opportunities at which to measure these fees. A variati on of this method
seeks to establ ish benefits through calculation of land value changes.

By means of estimates of the value added by local business (which has some
similarities to the market value method and the gross expenditures method) an attempt
is made to separate out that portion of the gross expenditure which represents local
economic activi ty or the value of the locati on as such.

The consumer surplus method essentiall y involved estimation of a demand curve
for recreation (either by asking people what they would be willing to pay, or by
calculating the effec ts of increased costs on demand). From this curve the amo mt
of money that peop le would have been willing to pay rather than do withou t the
recreation experience is compared with the amount they actually had to pay and the
difference is conside red a benef it.

The monopoly revenue method proceeds along similar l ines . This method also
uses demand curves to estima te the level of entrance fees and the nature of develop-
ment that would yield maximum net revenue to the owner of a rec reation area . It
is similar to the fence-building method described previous ly.

Another method involves the calculations of cost~~~ n (usuall y measured in
travel costs) which accrue to a recreotionist because he is able to use one recreation
site as opposed to a more distant one.

Several of these methods will be examined in greater detail as they appl y - -

specificall y to the Wieramec proposals. These are the arbitrary value method, the - - -

land value method, and variation s of the cost savings and consumers surplus methods. 
- 

-
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r Arb itrary value method
If the predicted attendance figures at the hypothetical impoundments in the

Meromec ore used, and the customary $1.00 per visitor-day is used to evaluate the
recreation benefits, very large recreation benefits would accrue -- on the order
of $4,000, 000 to $18,000,000 annuall y (depending on the distance of the reservoir
from St. Louis). If the $1 .60 or $2.00 figure is used, even larger recreation bene-
fits would accrue. If it is assumed that these figures represent 9FC5! benefits, the
accompanying costs must be subtracted to provide a figure for net benefits . Even
the rec reation costs (such as maintenance and repair) are difficult to estimate .

Figures ranging from 10 to 35 cents per visitor-day are often used and seem reason-
able. Usrng as an illustration 25 cents per visitor-day as the costs and $1.00 per
visitor-day as gross benefits, the net benefits would be on the order of $3,000,000
to $13,500,000. If the gross benefits per visitor-day were reduced to approx imately
one-third of the standard value (to 35 cents), net recreation ben efits would be an
the order of $400,000 to $1,800,000 annually. Even at this lower value they would
still equa l or exceed benefits from any other source.

Land value method
One of the best methods from the theoretical point of view, that of charg ing

admission and service fees of anyone making use of a reservoir for recreation , has

serious drawbacks In practice as mentioned previously. Few lakes have contro lled
access which will allow the charging of admission fees. There has been, however,
some exper ience with lakes at whic h access is primarily through private property --
with the result that land values or net Income from th. land can be used to give some
Indication of the value of recreation at that particular lake . The results of some
investigations along these l ines are presented in more detail In Volume I, Chapter 4.
It should be pointed out there that there Is a problem of comparabili ty between the
lakes investigated and possible Impoundments in the Mer amec Basin — primari ly
differences In size and locat ion in relation to tne market . Th. problem is to estimate
the differences In land valu , between lake -shore land and land not located near a
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lake . Differences of several tundred to severa l thousand dollars per acre were

Indioated. On this basis rec reati on benefits at a I~- era mec reservoir would be on
the order of several million dollar s annuall y. Spec ific benefits would depend on
the size of the lake , its nearness to St. Louis, and the number of users of t~te lake.

Travel savings benefits

4 Tables 2 and 3 present anoth er metnod for calculating travel benefits —- a
conservative one -- based on the divers ion of existing visitors from more distant

impoundments to a closer one. The princi ple imp lI ed is that cutting down trave l by
locating activities closer is just as legitimate a benefit as buildi ng a highway to cut
down travel costs.

Table 2 details the dista nce from St. Louis of the eight nearest large reservoirs
and their attendance. These are the some reservo irs show n on the map and graph,
(Figures 2 and 5).

Table 3 indica tes the visitor miles saved by locating impoundments closer to
St. Louis. The cri tica l fi gure here is the estimate of one -third diversion from more

distant impoundments. This is based on same questions asked of four Missouri State
Parks In our joint sample survey in 1960 and pa rt icularl y the question: “If a lake
similar to th is one were built half as far away from your home, would this decrease
your visits to this lake? ” to the extent of “eliminate completely, reduce greatly,
reduce slightl y, no effec t, don ’t know . ” These were score d 100°,~, 75%, 25%, 0
and th. last, “don’t know ” (responded by about 20%) allocated accordin gly. The
combined score was one-th ird divers ion . The lakes proposed are only 25-60 air
miles from St. Louis -- much less than half the distance to most of the other impound-
ments; one—third diversion, therefore , is undoubted ly too low, and one-half or some
other f i gure mIght be better. However , asking people what they might do before
they do it is uncertain, so the conservative diversion of one-third was used . The
oilier Item, average trip length of four days, came from the same survey .

The results of th is procedure are summed up in the last column “Total Visitor
MU ss Saved.” These figures are Increased 10%, paragraph B, to take accoi.mt of
other visitors In still closer zones who would also save miles.

~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~
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- Table 2 -

AT TENDANCE DATA FOR EXISTING IMPOUNDMENTS NEA R ST. LOUIS (1960)

Distance from St.Louls Tota l St.L ouis Visitor_daysb
PO *flt Air Line Rood Visitor -doys(1960~° % of tota l Number

Lake of the Ozarks 135 180 4,000,000 est. 15 600,000

Clearwater keservolr 105 130 410,000 50 210,000

Wappopello Reservoir 115 140 460,000 30 140,000

Bull Shoals Reservoir 200 270 2,580,000 10 260,000

NO fOI IC Reservoir 190 270 1, 120,000 10 110,000

Table Rock, Taneycomo 220 270 3,000,000 est. 10 300,000

Kentucky Lake 180 230 7,500,000 4 300,000

Crab Orchard Lake 90 120 1,200,000 20 240,000

Total 20,290, 000 2, 160,000

t a
Lake of the Ozarks —- local estimates; Crab Orchard -- U.S.Fisn and Wildlife Service;

Kentucky Lake -- TV!’. All others -- U.S.Corps of Eng ineers.
b
~~ed an Missouri State Conservation Commission cree l census data , vary ing years;

Meram.c Basin Project—Missouri State Park sample surveys , 1960; U. S. F~ h and Wildlife
Service, 1960 (Crab Orchard); Meramec Basin Proj ect and Kentuck y State Parks , 1960
(Kentu cky Lake).

-
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in pasugraple C, D, and E of Table 3 th. visitor mile, saved a,. conv.rt.d
Into dollars, again on a cons.rvatlv. basis.

No account Is taken of possibl. loss of business diverted from competing Im-
pounónents. Thes. lmpounón.nts were built primarliy an Hi. basis of other benefits
(pow.,, FloOd protection, etc.) and thus represent such coils, and only Hi. recrea-
tion facliltie, per se need to be considered. Th. averriding practical consideration,
how.v.r, Is that recreation is growing so rapidly that ther, would be only a very
short term loss, If any, from Hi. small divess Ion,, so that th. net dl. benefit would
be minute.

On. reduction, however, might be made to take account of Inflation in Ike
OffiCIal altendanc. figures (counting some ten minute stops a visitor-days, etc.).
If thsy are Inflated by a factor of two, abcut the maximum reasonabi. to expect,
then th. various savh~ s would drop one Iwlf. These or. Indicated In lii. last In.
of paru~ruph F of Table 3. The,, savings are only a partial measure of benefits
since they do not measure newly generated business (75%-90% of the total ex-
pected). Even so, this cl~~ savings represents annual benefits of $700,000 to
$1,000,000 — a substantial ~sm.

Potent ial net bencfi,~ (co~mum~r s  sv’phjs)

From ttis attendance prediction model (Figure 5) and the estimated attendance
ata hypolh.tlcal reservofr 50 al, mlhs frcu , St. Louis (Table fl, a stlli clos.r .stimate
of Hi. total net benefits at tnis reservoir can be mod. which Includes both divested
and generated visitor days. This can be dons by actually estimating the nuither of
people willing I, go farther then 50 mIles on ti. basis of our measures elsewhere.
For the case In ~~estIon 8,000,000 visItor days (imadjusted) ore willing to go from
St. Lads to tnb reservoir, but of these 8,000,000 visitor days .~ 4,600,000 would
be w Ifting Is go at Icai t ~ l .11., 2,810,000 would be. willing to go at least 10
lU.,9 sic. Far those wMlkig to go at least 10 mIles fudli.r , th ey in essenee are
glvon a gilt .1 at liase 2O mMs reund k~ ; 1km. wUling to go 20.iil$. farther
era glu mlOmils, etc.

.4 
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Thes. gift, of extra miles con be convert.cl into dollar s on 1k. bosh of thres
cm li per visitor mile, wn lch Is compcs.d of about half venial, operating costs,
iolf modest eethnot.s of time savings (footnotes b and c, Table 3). These have besn
iiiinm.d In Column 5 of Table 4 “Travel Savings for Impounckn.nt 50 mIles from
St. Louis’ . Tnls table Is self explanatory. Column 2 Indicates number of visitor-
days (estimated from FIgure 5 tn. predict ion graph) for distances shown In Column I;
Column 3 shows tt * number of visitordays In .ac, incremental ten miii block of
distance; Column 4 represents the amount s~v.d per visitor-day mile and Column 5
th. total tim. and travel savings for eac.~ ten mile block .” Th. total savings in
Column S ore summed to gIve a total of about $4,728,000. This represents th . total
net benefits. These benefits wo uld be greater for impoundments closer to St. Lcuh
bscaus. of larger attendance and distance sav ings . ~e have then div ided this sum

by 8,000,000, tn. tnsoretlcal unadjusted attendance, to give t~e fig ure of 59 cents

psr v hltor day wn lcn w. have rounded off to ó0 cents , This is the f igure used In
all 11w benefit-co st calculations in t~1s report.

• AU visito~ do not obtain tils t isoreti cal savings — some get less, some get
more — but spitting this savings squally seems reasonable, although further re-
finement and rasarc.~ might well mak. another al’ocatlon. Trio, and Wood, using
a somewhat similar method, essentially based on t~is diff erence between th. median
distance traveled and almost the greatest distance traveled (11*90th percentile),
arrive at a fig ure of $2 00 in California.20 Our estimate is more conservative .

Still another way of treatIng 1k. prabhm is to figure what attendanc. and
revenue would be received If admission were c iarged for soci visitor -- If a fence
were built around the reservoir and on entrance fe. charged for every vis itor day.
~~~i th is bash, at 3? cents, 2,800,000 visli cis tho onsticaily would be willing to
spend this amount giving a total revenue .1 $1,132,000; at 69 cents, 1,920,000
vislises, tota l revenue $1,324,000, at 99 cents , tolol revenue $1,326,000; at $1.29,
tota l revenue $854,000 and so on In dsc,eshig amounts. Thus th. price on an
slesi clm.g . bosh pmêicl ng the greatest revenue ~ppaoi, So be about $1.00.

wTh,flu,t•,.up havesspsdat3mI$ 5, the next ot 13, etc.

~~A.~ársw ii. Trios and Smm.sl E. weed, “kasesrement of ftscr.atlcn kn.flts ”— (esnemlos. Aug. 1958, pp. 1954W.
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1
Table 4

~~~~~~~~~~~~ POTENTIAL TeJ VEL AVlr~~5 FOsi I~ .POUNDi~ENT 50 1~.lLE5 Fi(OA~ ST. LOUIS
Distanco from Visitor (L ays) ~iillIn g Appro~.Visitor (Days) Travai l Timo Costs SavingsSt. Louis to go Cistanco in In each incromontol Cents Perb Approx.Total(aIr miles) Ccl .1, or farther° ton mile block Visitor-Day (Ccl .3xCol .4)
_ _ _ _ _  

2 3 4 5
50 8,000,000

3,400,000 9 $304,000
60 4,600,000

1,700,000 39 669,000] 70 2,880,1)00
980,000 69 658,000

80 1,920,000
-
\ 580,000 99 ~~5,00090 1,340,000

360,000 129 470,000100 980,000
• 246,000 159 390,000110 734,000

170,000 189 321,000120 564,000
121,000 219 265,000130 443,000
89,000 249 222,000140 354,000

• 67,000 279 187,000150 287,000
51,000 309 158,000160 236,000• 
39,000 339 132,000170 197,000
32,000 369 118,~~180 165,000
25,000 399 100,000190 140,000
20,000 429 86,000200 120,000
16,000 459 73~000210 104,000 

Total $4,728,000
($.39 per visitor-day)

°Lbia4ustsd; for adjusted figures to proposed hipoundeonts so. Table 1.
Toblo3)~ one-half round tripdistance (represents isund trips divided by two days, Iho average devotion of trip asda .,,.luwd by survey at A maeec Stat. Pb.k).

-
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This essentially Is lb. cplbman point on a theoretical demand curve. This
figure yIelds more net benefit than the diversion estimate hi t ie preced ing section .
It, however, h not tne opekmim prlc e at oll ressrvoln; ot rese,vo lrs clcs er so
St. Louis whore most of the proposed alternatives are, a higher total net benefit
would accrue. Elth erohlgher prke could be charg.d or at o loiv prlc .a much
larger attendance would be expected .

The various user fees suggested In Volume 1, Chapter 4, would hav. somewhat
t~ie some effect as on entrance fee and to this es~tent would cut dawn attendance
somewhat. However, at the competing lakes used in our calculations, fees are eisa
charged of many or most recreatlonists making us. of the die. The fees to Is.
clmrg .d at a Msnanec Lake when spread over predicted attendance would be very
email and would have only a minor effect. Hence they hove not bein taken Into
consideration.

For all the reasons rioted abov , plus Sb. convention of using a singl e visitor-
day benefit portly because costs ore so figured, the rough figure of 60 cents per
v isitor-day has been adop ed. Further analysis could refine the figure, probab ly
judifylne a somewhat higher omount at nearer reservoirs, but, as noted, th. benefit
figure will vary with th. ability and desire of tne Individual visitor to pay.

Using figures of 60 cents per visitor -day for gross recreation benefits and 20
cents per visitor-day for annual recreation costs y ields Initial net benefits of
$1,600,000 to $4,800,000, depending on whic i reservoir is constructed. This.
benefits, coupled with the lock of s izable benefits from other sources, make It
difficult to Igoore tne fact t iat recreatkr , Is the major potential us. of any reservo ir
constructed in Sb. Meramec Basin.

Impact of ~ocroaHon cn tne Local Eco.ias~ and on St. Louis

An important by-product of reservoir co istruct ion In t,io Meromoc Basin wêuld
be hi effect upon tne economy of t ie hisln and tne ~t. Louis area. Mech of Sb.

area has been losing population, c,’e~ best rspslnlng.oetthe some level. The

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~
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a St. Louis area, altiough growing, .ias not been keeping up w itn cities of comparable

k size In prov Wing new Industrial employment opportunities. ?viany persons feel that
reservoir construction in the tveramec Basin would help to reverse t ies. trends. The
poss ible economic effects on these areas is examined on th. following pages .

In, degree to whkh a recreation development provides st imulation to a loca l
economy is often overestimated. dowever , there is no doubt tnat In many other
parts of tie ~~arks, reservoir recreation provides tne only brlgnt spot hi an otherwise
lagging economy. In some cases It is t ie origina l Inhobitants of th , area who are the
main beneficiaries of a recreation Industry, but In others It Is people wno hove moved
In from 0~ 5ld.r There is little doubt that many jobs (mostly seasonal) would be
created If reservo ir recreati on were developed in the Meram.c an a scale comparable
to that at Lake of the Ozark, or in the Wilt. ~Jver area.

( evelopment of a recreation Industry should increase expenditures and net
revenues in a region. Money would be brought into the area In the form of wages
and profits for basin residents. A rise In the value of land ond facilities should
result In an Increase In lox revenues, although more services will hove to be provided
by local governments. 1or capita expenditures by recreationish have been variously
estimated to rang. from $1 .00 or ~�.O0 per aa~

2 to $25.00 per clay.23 Surveys at
several Notion al Parks provide a figure of about $5.00 per capita per day.24

21Accordlng to a recent survey, about 6~~ of the operators of tourist-oriented
businesses in t ie Czarks were actually born In the (~zorlo. konald Bird and Frank
killer, Contributions of Tourist Trade to Incomes of Pcple In Missouri Ozarics,
University of Missouri Agricultural bcperlnient Station k.search Bulletin 799,
Columbia, 1*2, p. 3.

~~C. S. Van Lioren, kecreatknal Usage and Visito rs Expenditure, Gavirs
Point L#am and keservoir, Summer, 1959, state Linlverslty oi Scuth Dakota Businaus
kesearch Bureau Bulletin Number 65, 1%O, p. 29.

~~Hariy ,. clement, kiver Bends Its Potential Economic Significance for
Maryland, Maryland epartoent of Econom ic (iev.Iopment, Annapolis, 1*1, p.)) .

N~kinsl ~ rk Tour ist (1951), $4. l2~ SIm&mduun National
~ rk our , . ; ~ ,sot Mosmtoks National P~,k Travel

• ; Studies t ie ruspec tote imoy ~.omm -

s and t.ie U. S. tureou oIP~èI1c iioads.
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Because t.iere would probably be more one-day visitors and less overn ight visitors,
this expenditure might be somewhat less in the ?t’temmec. On the other nand, If a
lake were built close enough to St . Lou is to permit persons wno worked in tne city
to commute from permanent residences on’the Iake~ the infusion of capital Into the
local economy might be considerably greater . About 3/4 of the money spent by
tourists goes Into food, lodging, and transportation.

Studies made byArtriur LMoore for t ie Outdoor ftecreat ion Resources iCeview
Ccnwnhsian25 reveal interest ing contrasts in economic nec3lth between certa in Ozark
counties in ~ Iuour1, Arkansas, and Okianoma located along the snores of major
reservoirs , and counties not so locatad. l uring the past ten years both groups los t
population, but th , loss in reservoir counties was only 8% as comp ared to 25% for
tfle non-reservoir counti es. Reservo ir counties led non-reservoir counties In certaIn
measures of economic growtn: increase In per capita Income, 57% to 23%; increase
in loca l tax collec t ions, 64% to 4%; Increase in retail soles, about 70% to about
3~~ . Probably tne major impact on tie local area wou ld be tie general improvement
of lMng condHions L esirable living conditions are often on Important factor In
att ract ing and holding Industries and otner busl~~~~.~~ Improvement In the compet i-
tive position of tne Meromec area by improv ing liv ing conditions might be tue most
important effect of reservo r development.

St. Lou Is wou ld be simi larly affected . Scm, additional spending for water
recreation equipment would probab ly take place In St. Louis , altnougho large portion
of this spending would merely repres.nt a transfer of spending from another sector of
the economy. The desirability of tne St. Lou is area as a place to live would be
influenced by the availability of nearby water recreation facilities . Larger fIrms are
finding th is an Increasing ly Importa nt factor in attracting top-flight personnel. The
impo rtanc . of this effect should not is. underestimated.

p. 76

L. Lu men, “Amen ities as a Factor in ~.glonal Growtn ,
(i~~ isaIileal sev iew, Vol . XUV, No. ), 1954, pp. 119-132.
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characterIstIcs of Needed RecreatIon FacilIties

The reservoir characteristic which probably has most effec t on use is distance
from potential users. The lower paris of the Iieramec Basin ore ideall y situate d
from this standpoint. Other Important factors ore (1) general oppeorcince of the
shore line, (2) size, sh ape, and stabfllty of the water surface, (3) water qual ity,
(4) depth of water and seriousness of obstruction hazards, (5) the cl imate of the
area, and (6) qual Ity of the f sMng. fr ll ore discussed at greater length in
Appendix B.

v iiith regard to general appearance of the shoreline, the Merasnec is comparable
to other ports of the Ozarlcs; and is considerably better than most parts of the Midwest
outside of the Ozark,. kolli ng to steep hills , fair ly heav ily wooded and generally
devoid of man-mad. eye-so res, ore characteristic of the area .

The size of a reservoir near St. Louis should is. large enough to handle the
multitude of recr.atlonssts who will make use of It. (An alternative , probably more
expensive, wcu d be to build a very large number of smaller lakes.) For recrea-
tianal use It Is importunt to have a stable water surface. If water levels fluc tuate
great ly, us. of the reservoIr for recreation will be impair ed . (Soporato t.ppandbc to this
chaptor.) The practical limits on the amount and timing of reservoIr fluc tuation are
not full y known, but it is imperative that fluctua t Ion be kept to a minimum .

v~ater qualIty is Important, although even very muddy res.r,oin wi ll be
heavil y used If other charocterkflcs are desirable. Water quali ty in the Meramec is
best In the south-central heodwaters; the least desirable areas are In lbs f.iry Fork ci
the keromec or Bourbeus. rivers.

Climat , also affec ts the use of a reservoir. Lakes In Florida receive year
around use; the use of those In Minnesota is limited to two or three months . The
fairl y moderate climate of the iW4ramec Basin permits most types of water -based
activity daring four or liv. months of the year, and other recreation activity dating
several ~~. months. The hot etc’s umner weather makes water particularly desi rable
for recreation.

posslllitles for cor.tructlcn of small lak.s are listed in - Ill and
VNI to lb. 1949 report of ih. Meroreec Cooperative invest igation F Committe.,
end In Hou nd Bartholomew and Amoclat.s, Land L..velopeent Stu4z ~~shk~gten

- , t. , .
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Tns facilities needec~ at a large lake near St. Louis would differ somew hat from
those neeoed at most other lake,. (see f igure 7.) A Merom ec lake, locoted rela-
tivel y close to the majority of its users , would experience a demand configuration
simi lar to that at tn left side of the criart, in contrast to the configuration ot

right which is typ ica l of most existing reservoirs . Picnic kIng and ot.~ r day-use
activit ies would be much more important. Camping would be relativel y less im-
porta nt , although t ie absolute number of campers wou ld is. comparable to other

lakes. (While picnicking and camping ore of equal importance at distances of
severa l nundr.d miles, at distances of less tnon 50 miles camping has only one-fifth
to one-ten th the number of participants.) C ifferences in other activities ore not as
pronounce d, although there is scme tendency for participation in a number of
activities to increase with distance from place of residence. The demand for week-
end and vacation cottages (not show n on Figure 7) should be considerable --
part icular ly If th. reservoir were located within easy comm uting distance of St.Lcuis .

Sumiary of t.ie ecreation Needs of trw Wieromoc ~osIn and St. lou is

The recreation needs of the area hove been detailed in previous parts of th is
chapter, and other aspects of these needs ore furtn er discusse d in Volume I. (S..
pp. 49-50 for recommendations concern ing recreatIon; pp. 55-79 for specific
reservoIr-proposals; and pp. 81-86 for a discussion of problems of athninlstrotion
and financing of recreation developments.) It will is. useful to end this detail ed
discussion of recreation with a summar y of the recreation needs and problems of the
Mesumec dasin and the St. Lcuis area — and a look at how these findings F It In
wit h recommendations of the Outdoor kecroati on kesources Review Commission
resulting from the ir recentl y completed national surv ey .

The orderl y development of rscr.atlon facifi t ies is desirable to Improve the
iu~wtlvaness of the St. Lou is region. The potential for such recreation development
In the Meramec basIn Is great -- here exists a large scenic area close to St. Louis
which has not been preempted by other uses, and which possesses a fair ly mUd
climate scnduclve to outdoor recreation. The primary need is for mass water rec-
reation facilities; how.ver, enthusiasm for supply ing the needed reservoirs should

~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I~~
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN DISTANCE TRAVELED AND TYPES OF RECREATION ACTIVITY
AT FOUR MISSOURI STATE PARKS (1960)
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not obscure the desirability of variet y in recreation -- free-fl ow ing streams should
be available for people who prefer them, and other types of fac iliti es should be
made available. aolance is impor tant in recreation plann ing.

Keservoir con trols
A form idable problem in reservoir recreation is the provision of satisfactory

conditions for maximum public use wit h mini mum conflict. Cverall recreati on
planning and coordination must be the responsibili ty of some public agency, and
must be undertaken long before reservoir construction is begun. Maximum benefits
con be obtained by on orderl y, planned develop ment of the shoreline , rather than
haphazard development. To accomp l ish this orderl y development , some public
agency must be able to direct and contro l the uses made of the reservoir and shore-
line, and must have the authority to enforce its decisions. This need not mean that
development will be restricted ; a w ide range of activities and developments can

be provided within this framework , It does mean, however , that private individ uals
- w ill not be able to exploit portion s of the shorel in, for their own benefit , to the

detriment of other potential users .
Several metho ds are available to insure order ly development. The most

- 
effective is public ownershi p of the entire shorel ine. Selected sites could be 

-

developed for public use, and other sites could be leased to private developers
for specified uses under th . control of the public recreati on agency. � slig htl y
less effective means would be for the public agency which acquired the land to
sell certa in parcels to pr ivate develop.rs with controls imposed by deed restriction s
rather than by the terms of the lease. /~ st ill lesser degree of control could be ob-
talned by the purchase of easements wh ich would restrict the owner ’s power to use

th, land in ways which were Inconsistent with proper development of the lake . It
Is sometimes argued that this method would is. cheaper than outright purchase; If
this con be demonstrated, easements cou ld be used effectIvel y in places . The least
effectIve control is provided by use of the pol Ice power (zon ing). This method has
generally proved ineffec tive in the post, particularly in rural areas.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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The Corps of Engineers , when it comes to local assistance and to
recognition of the fact that a large reservoir creates problems for which
no loca l answer exists or is possible , must take on at lecist a limited
degree of the TV ’ ‘s familiar planning funGt ion .

As it is , the ~. orpe builds a reservoir and that ’s it. L evelopment
and even protect ion are largel y up to loca l governmonts with no idea
of what they ore supposed to do and no wherewitha l to do it.

[T he State shou k provk~eJ heavy doses of technica l assis ta nce
for counties wit hout the resources of leadership to fend for the~~eIves
or to employ (or even think of employ ing) priva te consultants.

I lhe sur est method of control makes advisable outright purchase of large quan-
t ities of lands surroun ding proposed reservoirs.

The ogency buil ding the reservoirs should have authori ty to
acqu ire ample lana to assure captu re of the public benefits from
recreation . . . resulting from the public investment. Lost to
the public , (these benefitsj become a windfall to priva te owners .
~cquisition of most or a ll of the shorel ine by the agency constructing
the reservo ir usually is adv isable. The terrain can then be more
easil y studied and earmarked for its most advantageous use, without
the hindrance of speculation and profiteer ing in land va~ es which
have been increased by a subs tantia l public investment.

There should be no lega l c!iff cu lty in acquiring the necessary lands in the
Meramec sinc e Missouri statutes prov ide for the acqu isition through eminent domain
of suffic ient lands around reservoir s for recreational purposes.27

Other control , are needed in addition to land-use con trols. Ardent fishermen
resen t the rise of water skiing, skin div ing, and motorboating as harmful to the sport .
On every lake, however , there are long arms, narrow coves , and uppe r reaches of
water that will aiways be more suitable for fishi ng than for any other activi ty . A $
system of zoning to keep these areas free of motorboats might wel l be installed .

25Sylvan .‘ .eyer, “ Influenc e of Metropolitan Atlanta in the Upper Chattahoochee
Valley Area ”, Sou ’easter (Publicatio n of the Southeast Chapter, America n Institute
of Planners), fr iig .—Sept., 1958, pp. 28-34.

~~Tenne.see Valley ~uthorIty, Outdoor kecreation for a (rowing i’4otion ,
Knoxvill e, 1%1, pp. ‘), 7, 14 , I~ .

27E*ceu Condemnation Law, Article I, ~?7, Missouri Constituti on .
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Bui lding permits and leases should be issued with restrictions such as those
f outlined in A ppendix &. Group boat docks could be encouraged, leaving substantial

frontage on the shore In natural condit’Ion. In architectura l consultant should be
retained by the administering agency to insure harmonious development. These
controls wi ll help assure maximum retu rn to the public on the inv estment of public

: funds .

A dminis tration
fr broadl y bas ed public agency should be responsible for the coordination

and development of recreation facilities at the proposed reservoir. This agency
I

could assume one of several forms which have been used with success elsewhere.
The ..ook County Forest Preserve Distri ct in Illi nois manages 46,000 acres for the
recreational use of Chicag o area residents. in the Kansas ~3ty area, a 3,400 acre
park with a 1,000 acre lake has been developed by Jackson County Park Lepartment.
Each is operated by a sing le county. I~ multi ple-county district , the Huron-Clinton
Metropolitan Authority, provides outdoor recreation opportunities fcr the Cetro it

-- region. In the Son Franc isco area a regional agency, the East Bay kagional Park - -

( ssfr kt , maintains large areas for recreatio n . In Ohio, the Muskingum Conservancy
dis tr ic t operates land surrounding its reservoirs for recreational purposes.

One of these types of organizational forms could be utilized to manage the
recreational development oi the I~.eramec Basin, or a comp letel y new farm cou ld
be dev ised to suit the specific needs of the Meramec. S ince the functions to be
perfo rmed are similar to those of a cit y, perhaps a large area around a reservoir
could become an “Incorporated lake ” . An enlarged entity similar to the proposed
Municipal County of St. Louis could l ikewise perform these func t ions. A sem i-
private corporation patterned after the urban redevelopment corporation might also
be formed to handle the job of recreation development.’?8

A var iety of acfrn inhlrotiv e forms are possible. It is essential that problems
of recreation administration be considered at the outset of project planning, so

that the appropriate agency be in operation when needed

~~These proposed administrative devices are from a memorandum by Wm . Weismonte l.

—
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Financing
The CkkL~C report contains severa l recommendations relating to financ ing

outdoor recreation. These deserve reiteration here.

I- .~ecommendaflcn 12-1: State and local goverrinents should
consider general obligation and revenue bonds as a means of
financing capita l investments.

~ecemm.ndation 12-’): State and local governments should
cons ider new revenue-producing possibilities in develop ing plans
for financ ing their recreation programs .

kec-~mmendation 12-3: Public agencies supplying outdoor
recrsg~ion opportunities should adapt a system of use r fees and
charges.

i~sconwn.ndotion 12-4: I Federal program of grants-in-aid
should be established promptly to provide matching funds to the
Statss to stimulate recreation planning and to assist in acquiring
lands and develop ing facilities for public outdoor rec reation .

kecoinmeridation 12-5: A Federa l loan program sl~~,ld be
established to complement the grants-in-aid program.

Location
“Within lknUs, the location of r servoirs and artificia l lakes con be delib.r-

ately planned. This offe rs a flex ibility in distribution not paralleled by any other
water recreation resource. ”30 As pointed out in Volimie I, maximum benefits
from development of the water resources of the Meramec con be obtained by
utilizing reservoir sites near St. Louis. As painted out by the Cutdoor Recreation

-. .41s01wces keview Ccmmhslon, the usefulness of land and water resources for outdoor -

recreation hinges on three factors: (1) prox lmhy to population; (2) physical and
legal accessibility; and (3) sullabftlty for recreation purposes. AH three ccndDlons
can be obtained In the tv eramec.

The first task Is to provide recreation for the metropol itan regions.
Cn the face of it, th is would se m an almost impossible task, for It Is p.-
d u ly here that land Is hardest to come by and most dear. It always

: has been, h~~~ver, and this Is why there is such an imbalance today.
Traditionally, Stat, recreation programs have directed park acquisition

~~
OkidiC, pp. 167-172 ~°OkrdsC, p. 179

‘I
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~ I to rural areas . Now that urban land costs have risen further
yet , It can be argued, it is too late to shift emphasis.

:~ ~ . ~ut the metropolitan rec reation problem cannot be solved
somewhere else . Mditional recreation land in the faraway
places is needed, but the need is far more urgent close to

- home. Such acqui sition , furthermore, can be highly economical.
Land prices are higher near built-up areas, it is true, but icr
pood reason: that is where the people arc; and in terms of user
benefits $I,000-an-ocre land close to people can be a better
investment ihatn $lOO-an-ocre land a weekend awoy .51 (in

4 phosis added)

4 Land in Jefferson and St. Louis counti es may be more expansive than land farther cut
in the basin , but in terms of benefits accruing from development , it might be the
wisest allocation of funds.

The critica l need for open space acquisition Is on th~ trin ges of the built-up
area -- land which will b~com~ urbc’nized w Uhln thc n~xt 9O years and lost for
recreational use unless steps ~rc token now to prcv~nt this . Construction of a reservoir
in the I~eramec could be used as a catalyst to focus efforts on ocquhing land for
public use along the shoreline . Either of the proposed reservoirs n arest to St. Lcuis
(Pacific or Byrnes A JIl) would be ideal for this purpose. The opportunity will not be
available long. “Outright purchas. of central Park in New York City was made In
1856 while It was still merel y hill y countrysi de north of the city . If ~ intral Park
did not exist tooay, coulc~ New York .ity afford to dedica te an equall y large tract

-
~~ wi thin its boundaries for park purposes now ?”~

2 Or closer to hcme, what is the value

of Forest Park In St. Louis, which at th. time it was acquired may have seemed un-
necessary or overomblticus’i Time has a way of catching up wi th even ambitious plans.

The recommendations of th~ ~~~~~~ indicate the neec to recogn ize recreation
as a legitimate aspect of watcr resource development projects.

Outdoor recr ation should be ccnslder.r~ as an hnpos’iant purpose of
Federal multipurpose water resource developments, and thus guaranteed
full consk4ration in the planning, c~algn, construction, and operotion
of projects. Federal Investments for recreation shoulc be opprw.d ~~ii~the recreation opportunities cr.ated ore on integral and Imimanlous
elem nt of a State or reg1onal rcc~~~~~ psan . . .. Thispolicy

31 p. 81.

~ iC.$um,lI Hold, Can Other Uses be ès’ode of fr~r1culIure, betas Acres?
ii~isij rcc. tar Iii. Future .~eprlnt No. 31, ve~shingSon, WIi, p. 275.
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-
~ wou ld permIt Federa l construction of an h~~,unciment prImarily

for recreation In areas of particular need.

I Present procedures do not fu lly tak. recreation needs into account, but It

I I ls llkely t hat these procedures wlllb.chang.d In the fulure In light of the C~dtC
- recommendations, It Is therefore imperative not to plan projects according to theS 

- 
procedures and criteria used 15 years ago. Lack of foresight can result In the

LI construction of projects suIted to the needs of the 1940’s, while the needs of the
next 50 years go unsatIsfIed, or only partially satisfIed.

It Is now begInnIng to be recognized that recreation must be moved closer
to the heart of water resource planning If the disk. of the American people for

- 
water recreation Is to be adequately fulfill ed.

I
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APPE~~~IX A

:~ 
DlSTAN~ E At it~ RECkEATION~ L USE OF kESEkVOlR%

Specific examples of the effect of dIstance from markets upon t ie recreational
use of r.s.svoirs are provided by the 1%0 attendance figures published by tne Corps
of Engineers for their reservoirs. Tne ratlo olthe annual nuniber cf vlsltor days to
tne number of acres in tne normal recreation pool is used as a measure of IntensIty
of use. Of approxImately 40 large reservoirs (those having a normal recreatIon pool
ci at least 0,000 acres) listed by t .e Corps ci Engineers, only seven have on attendance-
area ratio greater than 100; i.e., more tnan 100 annual visitor-day s/acre. (Se.
Table 5.) All seven of these reservoirs are located near large metropol itan areas.
b k. Allatoona and Lake Sidney Lanler are located approximately 40 mIles from
Atlanta, Georgia (population 1,000,000). Tenkil ler Feny and Fart Gibson reservoIrs
are located apprarclmately 50 miles fran Tulsa, Oklahoma (populatIon 500,000). Old
Hickory Reservoir is located within 15 miles of Nasiwille, Tennessee (population
400,000). Lavon arid Wii tn.y reservoirs are located within 50 miles of the Dallas-

-: Fort Worth, Texas oreo (population approximatel y 1,500,000). No other large lake.
ore located at closer distances to large metrcpollta~ areas, and none have attendance-
area ratio, greater than 100 (only four other reservoirs come close to 100 -- all are
located near t.i~ Dallas—Fort Worth area).

A closer lock at some of the smaller reservoirs also serves to dsmunitra te the
lunpodaurce of nearness to larg, metropolitan areas when considering the reu.~itkinol
use of reservoirs . Two small reservoirs wIthin 50 mIles of the Pltl iurgh metropolitan
area attract large numbers of visItors In spite of thoir snail size. Crooked Creek
Reservoir, about 400 acres, registered an attendance of slIghtly more than a mIllIon.
Tionesla ReservoIr, about 500 acres, registe red almost 500,000 vlsltar ’.days. P4.
large reservoirs are locat d nearer to t ie Pittsburgh area than these Iwo lakes. The
reservoir on the west fork of Mill Creek within the Cincinnati meiropolhlen area,

-_-- - -~~~~~~~
-
~~~~~~
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~~~~~ 

- although only 200 acres in size, registere d more tnan 1,500,000 vIsItor—~~,, In
1960. Heyburn Reservoir located about 30 miles from downt own Tulsa registered
almost 500,000 visitor-days in 1960 even though It Is only 1,000 acres In s ize

- and contains water w hkn is almost always muddy. Cherry Creek Reservoir, within
2O mlles of downtown Denver, Colorado , registered 400,000 visItor-days on ItsI 900 acres In 1960, in spite of the existence of numerous other mare attra ctive

1 lake. at sflgntly greater distance.. Hansen Reservoir, within tue Los Angeles
-
~~ 

- metropolitan area, nas a normal recreation pooi of only 100 acres, but registered4 more than 1,700,000 visItor-days In 1960. These figures show the recreation
potential of even small reservoirs If they are located very close to the centeri of

- 
-‘ demand -- large metropolItan areas .

-
- 

- 
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Table 5

CORPS OF E~1GlNEER S RESERVOIRS HAVING A NORMAL POOL
~~ OF AT LEAST 10,000 ACRES

1960 Attendance Size Visitor-Day
(Thousand Vlsltor-Day~) (Thousand Acres) Per 6cre

Arkansas Bull Shoals 2,580 48.7 53
Ouochlto 2,240 40.1 56
Norfork 1,120 22.0 51

Florida Lake Seminole 1,370 40.3 34
Georgia Allatoena 2,520 12.0 208

Slóiey bonier 5,120 38.9 131
Idaho AIb.nI Falls 100 10.8 9
Kentucky Lake Cumberland 3,110 50.3 77

I Mlnn soto Lao Qul Porte ReservoIr 10 20.0 0 5
Mississippi Aricabutla 390 10.1 39

j  EnId 420 13.0 32
Grenada 1,400 25.6 55
Sordis 1,460 28.9 51

Missouri Tabl. Rock 2,410 43.1 56
Montana Fart Peck 160 232.0 0.7
Nebraska Horlon Counly ksservolr 510 13.6 40
North Dakota Garrison 340 324.0 1
Oklahoma Fort G~ son 3,780 19.1 199

Texana 6,620 91.2 72
Tenkiller Ferry 2,280 12.5

Oregon Bonnev Ille 610 18.7 33
South Carolina Clark t ill 3,~~0 61.0 49
South Dakota For t landau 490 33.7 15

LiaIse Traverse 20 14.0 2
GovIrs Point (Lswls1C1suIc~,5OO 293 51
Oahe 190 313.0 0.6

Tennessee Center Hill 1,270 18.2 70
L~J Dot. Hollow 1,010 27.7 37

Old Hkkory 3,900 225 175
Terse. Dam B ReservoIr 1,270 13.9 91

Ga,zo 4Jttl. Elm 2,280 26.4
- 

L.keO’ the Pln. 1,330 18.9 70
- ‘ Lavon 2,080 11.0 176

T*~wLan. 1,640 29.0 55
Whitney 3,200 14.8 216

Vhg$ssIo Mn Kerr 1,790 53.2 34
WashInpssri Lake W ( 1~I L.Sl4Canot 1,000 25.1 40

M*4.sy 900 49.5 iS :~
________________ - ~~- 
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4 APPENDIX B

QUALITY OF IMPOUNCMENTS IN RELA) ION TO L~SE

There ore ma.iy factors w.ilch affect t ie desirability of a reservoir for recrec-

I tlonal us.. Many of those ore merely a matter of .idviduol preference, but an a
great number of points there is general agreement. The factors to be discussed ~iere
fail in the w ole range From complete agreement to no agreement. Where there is
a lack of agreement, tils will genera ll y be noted .

Some of these fac tors which affect the recreational des robHity of reservoirs
are (1) geflerol appearance of the shoreIlne~ (2) size, shape, and stobfllty of the
water surface, (3) water qualIty, (4) depth of water and seriousness of obstruction
hcnards, (5) climate of the area, and (6) quality of th. fishing. .~any of these
Ioctcn ore interrelated to same degree so t int t~ie rating as the basis of one factor

I will affect the rating on t~ie basis of one or more of the other factors . For example ,
water quolhy is to some degree dependent upon the depth of the water , the size of
tie lake; and wil. in turn affect the fishi.ig quality of the lake. It is impossib ’ o.
tn.r.iore, to isolate eac.i of these factors in a discussion wit.iout mention of the
other fac ton . However, inasmuch as possible , they are caiscu.sed under the six
sub-headings I istec~ abave. 4

~~~caronce and choracter of the shoreline

Lancafcrms
Tb. rstlng of a reservoir occorc~ing to this factor is cantrol~eo by its various

compono~.ts; the typt~ of lanciform, the type and quoUty of the vegetation, soil and
bo~rack characteristic,, ~no the effec t of the cult ural or mon -made landscape
features. It Is the., physical features w~ilch crod to (or detract frcm’ ) the general
appearance of the svsorelin.. This appearance is the r iul t of the aggr.g~te of the
ib~ic Fectors.

lb. princ ipal landform characteristics re slope aid reiiet. Greater sl ope ,nd
rel ief odc I. the visual appe-irance of a reservoir, but often make It more dlfflcu!t

_ _ _ _  

_ _ _ _  

_ _ _  

_ _ _ _  
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

I
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to util ize the reservoir for recreational purposes. Usually, although not always, a

hlgi degree of siope and large relief go togethe r. These character ist Ics tend to

make a reservoir more attractive. For example, Granby reservoir In Colorado or

any ai the Ozark lakes are more attract ive than lakes in the ~ reat Plains or in the
flat farming country of the Midwest (Lake Texcma, for example). Where large fluc-

tuations in reservoir level occur , steep slopes are desirable to minim ize th, problems

generated by this fluctuation. If the slope is steep, large vertica l fluctuations In

lak, level wi ll hove only sl ight effect upon the hor izontal location of the lake

thor.. However, steep slopes render the construction of recreation fac ilities , par-

ticularly buildings, more aifficult. Mth steep slopei~ access to the lake is also more

of a problem. These effects are offset somewhat by the better v is tas afforded from

high sloping land, but apparently the effect Is not great enough to compensate for
Wi. other prcblems. ~ TV’ study has established that fairly level land can command
higher prices -- at teas’ krid bordering reservoirs with reI~stiveIy stib!e (no.i-
f!uctuatlng) water surfaces.1

Reservoirs in the Iv.eramec Bas in would compare favorably w ith most other
reservoirs on the bash of the Iandfomr characteristics of their shorelines. Except
for the Bourbeuse River drainage area and that part of the Salem plateau drained by
the Dry Fork between the cities of Salem and Rofla, all reservoir sites are located
hi faIrly hill y land (and even th. Salem and Bourbeug. areas are preferable to
northern W h,ourI and lilbi ols on this count). The relativel y steep slopes found in
lb.,. sect ions would tend to mlnlm ze the effec t of reservoir fluctuation wh ich must
occur If benefits are to be claimed for flood control and/or navigation.

Soil andbedrock
The soil and bedrock formations of the land along a reservoir shoreline will

hove some influence upon the character of the reservoir shoreline. Clay soil is
l*ely t o  result In a muddy shoreline, whereas anthtane or sandy soil w il l probably
result In a shoreline with sandy beaches. The soil and bedrock foundation .1 the - 

-

Memmec Basin will probably give rise to a stony shorelln. consisting of medium ~
sized rock along most of Its length with a few sections of muddy shoreline along ~

- -

fadhoeming study by Jock KnKcfr, Tenr ee Volley Authority.
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the more level parts . White this Is not as deol as a sandy shoreline, it is far more
desi rable than a predominantly muddy one. The posslbflity also exists that there
would be some sandy shorel ine if a reservoir were built covering one of the few areas
in the basin where sandstone comprises th. bedrock. (A major outcrop of sandstone
occurs along the Pacific-Crystal Cily axis.) The towering limestone blu ffs which
are characteristic of the riv en of the I’ eramec Basin would also contribute to the
scenic character of the reservoir shoreline where they were not comp letely submerged

— 
by the reservoir.

!~~~~~on
Vegetation ii also very important in determin ing the scenic quality of a

reservoir. Contrast, for example, the treeless character of many of the Great Plains
reservoirs with that of Lake Ou~rchits in Arkansas where one finds pine trees, deciduous
trees, and grassy postures intermingled. I’ tentative scale of vegetational desira-
bility might be set up as follows : (beginning wi th the most desirable)
(1) W. xed evergreen trees , deciduous trees , and open land (grassland or cropl and).
(2) Evergreen trees and open land.
(3) C~ec duous trses and open Iand.
(4) Evergreen trees arid deciduous trees.
(5) Evergreen trees.
(6) Cec duous trees.
(7) Grassland or cropland.
(8) Barren soil (no vegetation) .
The gap between categorIes 6 and 7 1. probably larger than the gap between any of
the other categories.

The ~ eramec Basin contains a variety of vegetational forms but in general
does not have large numb.rs of evergreen trees. ~eservolrs located in the central or
south control p,rts of the basin would fail generally into category 6 (solId deciduous
forests), wi th perhaps a few areas of category 4 (m xed evergreen and dsclduosis
forests) where pin, trees become numerous enough. Most other parts of the basin
would fai l kite category 3 (decIduous forest and open land). 6long some ports of

- ~1~ ~1~~~
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the lower Big River , juniper (cedar) trees become numerous enough to justify a cate-
gory 1 rating (mixed evergreen forest, deciduous forest , and open land) although
this typ. of evergreen tree is probably riot in the some class as pine trees. From the
standpoint of the scenic quality of the vegetation this section of the lower Big River
would probably attain a fairl y high rating, with the rest of the ba’in not for behind.

Cultural features
Cul tural features of the landscape can either add to or detract from its appear-

ance. A reconstructed colonia l or frontier village overl ooking the lake would be a
definite asset. Well-designed and constructe d publ ic or private recreation faci l ities
would likewise be an asset. However, uncontrolled commercial or private facilitie s
could tend to reduce the value of a reservoir for recreation because of their un-
sightliness. Two contrasting examples from the state of Ohio serve to illustrate the
d ffer .nce between controlled and uncontr olled developments . At Buckeye Lake
near Columbus unplanned development has resul ted in a hodge podge of closel y j
spac ed houses (many of them poorly mainta ined) immediatel y adjacent to a noisy
amusement pork. Less than 100 miles away, by way of contras t, the structures along
the shoreline of Leesv llle reservoir (on. of the tv usk ingum reservoi rs) blend into the
shoreline because of the stipulation that onl y certain colon arid finishes may be used
on the outsides and roofs of these structures . As a result these struc tures blend Into
the background of the shoreline and do not intrude upon the consciousne ss of other
loke ussri.

Physical charact eristics of the lake

kmervolr sIze
Ths size of a reservoir Is Important for some types of activities; unimportant

for others. Cbviously, a larger-sized reservoir can accommodate more recreationusts
than a small one . However , the aspect under considerat ion here is the size of a
singi. rss*v&r. In other words, Is there any advantag, to having a single reservoir
of 20,000 acres rather than 200 resetv&rs of lOfl acres each? As rnenfloned previ-
ously, the answir depends upon the activitI, under consideration. For motorboating

- 
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and water sk iing large expanses of water ore necessa ry . However , even for these
activities, there is probabl y a size above wh ch any increases are irrelevant. Motor—
boaters in particular often like to be able to take long trips and explore numerous
inlets along a large lake. Size Is also of some importance to people who make only
v isual use of the lake (campers, picnic kers, sightseers). Here again , there is undoubt-
edly on upper limit beyond which additi onal increases are irrelevant. Sites ~re avail-
able in the Mercinec for reservoirs rang ing from a few acres to almost 100,000 acres.

Reservoir shape
The shape of a reservoir is not one of its most Important characteristics, but is of

som e concern in several types of recreation activity. The broad , flat , open type of
lake is preferred by sailboaters becows of the unobstructed breezes it affords and by
water skiers bscause of the grec-ter maneuveri ng room afforded them. The narrower,
more winding type of lake is preferred by most users who are interested only in the
scenic quafll,r of th. lake . Motarbooters are divided an the subject -- some pre-
ferr ing the large open lake for speedboating, others preferring the wind ing type of
lake for the scenic vistas it affords . Most potential Meramec reservoirs are of the
latter type. (The size of a lake is usuall y avai lable and is given in acres . The shape
of a lake cannot easily be reduced to a s ingle statistic . However , some idea of the
shape of a lake con be derived from a comparison of the size of a lake and the length
of ili sharefine.)

Stabil ity of reserv&r surface
The importance of stability of the lake surface (the amount of fluctuation)

depinds upon the degree to whic h each act iv ity is assoc iated with the shoreline.
Swimming Is very much a shoreline activity and is therefore affected too greater
degre. than molt other activities. Lake fishIng from the shore is affected to a l sser
degree . Fishing fv~m boats, moterboatk~g, and water skiing are affected onl y Insofar
as the makiisnon ~e of boot launching facilities becomes more difficult and expensive
wIth increased flucteaflon . Other activities would be affected only If the fluctuation
hod a dekimantet ±~~t upon the cigIpeor r ce ol the vig.Iutlon along the shoreline.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- —- _ _ _ _ _ _  
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(fr more detailed analysis of the effects of reservoir fluctuation Is contained in a
separat. appendix to this chapter.)

C~.pth of water
The depth of a lake is not in itself one of the more impor tant factors , It doss,

however, have an effec t on other factors . For examp’e, it affects the turbidity and
tempe rature of the water and its potential for fishing . A certain minimum depth is
required for water sk iing and boating, but once these few feet of depth are obtained,
depth of water is not critica l . (If use of the more shallow portions of a proposed
reservok for moto rboating and water skii ng is antic ipated, it is necessary that
greater core be exerc ised in removal of tree stumps and other obstructions from
these shallow sect ions.) Cepth of water is very important wit h regard to a sport
which Is becoming increasing ly popular -- skin diving . Both wcrter clari ty and
water depth are desimb le for this activi ty.

Water quol ity

Another important factor affecting reservoir attractiveness is wate r qual ity.
The most important measures of water quality for recreational purposes ~re (I)
turbidIty, (2) sanitary or bacteriological wate r qual ity, and (3) temperature.

Turbidity
TurbIdity, althoug h not necessar ily the most Important factor , has on effect

upon a greater number of act ivities . Since muddy water is noticea ble from a great
distance , It affects not only those octMties which involve direct phys ical contact
wit h the water , but also those whose only contact is v isual . While th . primary
effec t ci turbidity will be felt by those act iv itI es ,uoh as boating, water skiIng, and
swimm ing ~Wh1ch requIre clos contact wIth th. wate~ some effec t w il l also is.
noticeable on complng, picnicki ng, and sight-seeing.

Sanitary quality and temperature
Sanitary water quality and temperature of th . lake water Influence only those

activities in which the r.creatlonlst I, in actual physical contact wIth the water .

______________________ 
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48I I
However, its effec t on these ictiv ities is very gre-it. Water skii ng and swimming
may be comp ’ ete’ y rued out if the w~ter temperature is too 1 ow or if the w’ter is
pol ’uted. Fishing is ‘; so gre ’ty -iffected by these two f-ictors. W-’ter po’ lution
can gre-iV y dam~ge or even com pletely el imin ate the fish ing potenti~ of~ reservoir .

~Thanges in water temper iture con “ Iso effect greo t changes in the ch ’r’cter of the
fishery resource. At Lake I-ineycomo in southern Missouri , for ex mp~e, warm
w iter species of ‘ike fish have given w~y to co!d w ter species (trout) when the
release of co! d wat er from the newly camp’eted Tab’ e Rock L ’ke upstream effected
a change in w-’ter temperature. iA t the s ’me time water skiing has decre ise4 and
swimming in the -ike his been gre-t l y reduced (most resorts on L ike Taneyccmo
have found it necessary to construct swimm ing poo’s for the use of their guests be-
cause the I-ike water Is too col d for camfo rtab!e swimming). Both n t ~r~ ‘nd man-
made l ikes have had their recre,tion potential reduced by po! ’uticn . Be iches
along prn ts of the Gre-it Lakes have been closed because of poP ution. In t ie
.‘.~uskIngam Valley, plans fo r a rec reation poo! behind f~cver I~am on the Tuscariwis
River were abandoned because of wastes discharged into the river by cities upstream.

The fishing qual ity of a I -ike is rather diffic ult to define. It is represented
by such statistics as the rate of c atch, the size of catch, the spec ies composition
of the c itch, and other factcrs. It is important to cn’y one activity -- fishing.
lt Is not necessarily l inked to other f cto,s: for instance, even If reservoir were
highly rated on each of the other factors affecting recreation use but ‘v poor
reservoir for fishing, its use by fishermen wou d probably be limited . (The fishing
quality of a reservoir wou’d probably hive some effect also on skin divi ng.)

Cl imate -

Climate Is another factor which affects recreational use of a reservoir, It
ranle with turbIdity In the number of activftles affected. A re’isonab’y mild
temperature is required for mcst w’iter”bosed act IvitIes . Those act iviti es requiring
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physical contac t wi th the water (water skiing and sw imming) ore greatl y affected by
temperature . Activities which take plac e primaril y out of doors are l ikewise greatly
affec ted (cmnp ing, picnic king, and boating). Motorboaters can insulate them-
selves somewhat from the cold temperatures, depending upon the ty pe of boat. Again1
fishermen seem less susceptible to the conditions of precipitation than do other
recreotionists with a similar degree of protection from the elements .

The climate of the St. Louis area is deally suited for most types of water—
based activity during three or four months of the year. The weather during the summer
months is warm and reasonabl y clear , This summer recreation season is preceded and
foll owed by a period of one or two months during which weather cond itions are
generally suitable for som e kind of outdoor recreation activi ty. There is only a
period of approx imately four months during the winter when conditions are such as
to discourage most types of outdoor recreation.

Accessibility

An additional factor affecting the recreatIonal desirabili ty of a reservoir , but
somewhat in a class by tself , is accessibility. It is a factor which is influenced by
natural factors but is controlled by human factors. The term accessIbIlity is used to
refer to two slightly different factors. One Is the distance In terms of miles or

minutes from major centers of demand to th. reservoir area. The other use of the
term refers to the degree of diff iculty of obtaining access to different ports of the
reservoir and Its shor eline . Obviously both ore hnpodont to the recreational use 01
a lake, and they affec t all types of recreation oct iv Ues .

A sumniury of the effects of these various factors on different types of activIties
In tabular form is presented In Table 6 • The previous discussion has been on a
factor-by-factor bash. The review which follows Is on an activity-by-actIvity basis.

Other booting Is affected by the four shoreline factors, by reservoIr shape, by
turbidity, and by climut. . Molorboothig is likew ise affected by the four shoreline

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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c horacterlitics, It Is likewise affected by the sIze of the reservoir, and to a lesser
degree by ltsshipe tid depth. Turbidity of the water is quite importont,and climate
is of some importance. Water skiing is greatly influenced by the size and shape of
a reservolr ondto scme ext.nt by iis depth. lt is also greatly off.ctedby the three
measures of water quality and by climate.

Swimming Is affected by the soil and bedrock characteristIcs of the shoreline
and too  lesser extent by the landfonns and v.get~tIon. It is very greatly affected
by the stability of the water level and th. depth of the water. All thre, measures
of waterquality are of great Importance, as is climate.

Fishing is somewhat affected by reservoir stabilIty, depth, turbidity, and by
climate. It Is affected to a greater degree by the sanitary quol Ity of the water,
water temperature, and of course, by the fishing quality.

Camping Is mast affected by the four shoreline characteristics and by climate.
It Is affected to a lesser degree by th . size and shape of the reservoIr and the
turbidity of its water . Picnicking is affected by the sane factors as camping, and
to roughly the same degree. Sightseeing and relaxi ng are also affected by the same
factors, and approximately to the same degree (except that clima te is of less
importance).

Skin diving is affected too sli ght degree by the fishLeg quality, and to .sgroeter
degree by the depth of the water, th, cl imate, and the three measures of water
qualIty .

Meramec reservo irs would rate well on most aspects of reservoir quality.
Shoreline characteristics would be quite good . Sites are availab le whic h allow
good physical lake characteristics, but care must be taken to insure that tee of
reservoIrs for multiple purposes doss not adversely iffect res rvolr stabil Ity (shoreline
fluctuatIon). Water quality In a .~v%eram.c reservoIr would be abcve average. Fish-
k~ quality should also be good, and th . climatic character istIcs of the v.a would
assure. fairly long recreation season . The factor of accessIb ility Is of considerable
hu~

pj a c., and it Is here that M.ramec reservoirs would be mast highly rated.
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.

However, even wi thin the Merorn.c there are sizable differences In access~ ilIty.
Reservoirs nearer St. Louis would provide benefits to a larger number of persons
and are therefor, preferable to more distant ones .

1~
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APPENDIX C

.(ECREATIONAL VALUE OF 1ESEt~VOIR.S AT VARI OUS LOCATIONS IN
r THE MERAWEC BASIN

The optimum location of a reservoir primarily for recreational purposes wi ll
reflect the interaction of a number of often conflicting factors. Prcbably th, most
Important of these Is proximity to a large number cii potential users. Other facton
Include the scenic quality of the landscape and the quality of impounded water.
The relative desirability of thes, factors must be balanced against th. amount of
benefits to be derived from other multiple purposes and the ccsts involved in con-
structing a reservoir at a particular site.

What follows is a very general discussion of possible reservoir sites In the
Wms~ nec Basin w Ith primary attention to thoir recreational value, and secondary
attention to other possible benefits. The analysis is not mod. on the basis of precise
data, but only an rough estimates of the importance of these various facton. The
potential reservoir sites are considered in ascending upstream order.

Sites on th, lower Merornec River
Several potentia l sites exist in the lower Meramec Basin (that Is,cn the Msmmec

River belciw Its confluenc, with the Big River) . In this area there ore three likely
dam sItes which could be used to create lakes extending above the confluence of the
Meromec and Sourbeuse Rivers and on the Big River tea point above Morse Mill. The
first site, near Fenton, would create a lake which would hove VSo advantages of being
a large lake, In fairly scenic country, and as clos, to the St. Louis Metropolitan
Area as is possible. Unfertunutely, It suffers from the disadvantage of being very
.xpissive to construct. Within the areas to be inundated by this lake are th, cities
of Volley Park, Times koch, and Pacific; the $50,000,000 Chrysler assembly plant;
more than ten miles of the main line of the Missouri Pacific and the Frisco Railroads;
a well as several miles .1 the recently completed Interstate hIghway. The replace
mint costs of these facilities result In unduly large costs for the project.

Another site exists several miles upstream at Lincoln koch. Although located
somewhat farther from the heart of the St. Louis urbanized area, it would possess
sizable recreation potential, It would have the advantage of sparing th. city of
Volley Pork and tire Chrysler assembly plant from inundation, and wovid avoid mat

-
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of the relocation of Interstate Route 44. However, it wou ld require railroad reloca-
ticns as extensive as those of the previously described reservoir. Again, these costs
are likely to prove excessive when compar ed to the costs of other possible locations.

A thir d lower-bas in site is located just above Times Beach. In nearness to
the St. Lou is Metropolitan Area, it Is compara ble to the previously described loca-

4 tIn. A dam at this location would hove the advantage of dis locating onl y one
major town , Pacific , requiring no relocation of tèie interstate highway, and less
relocatIon of th. railroads than the prec eding two reservoirs. Its scenic character-
Istics and the quality of its water s~rou ld be little different from the previously
described reservel rs . In temis of access ibility it rates somewhat below the Fenton
reservoir, but very sim ilar to trie Lincoln Beach reservoir. All three of these reser—
vain would hove less clear water than som e upper basin reservoirs because they would

• receive water from both the Bcurb.use River and the Big River in addition to the
M.ramec River. These reservo irs would have advantages over upper basin reservoirs
k~ th, ease w ltn wh ich regulation of shoreline uses can be acnievod. Parts of these
reservoIrs would be In St. Louis County, which has on active Planning Commission

equipped to perform suck zoning as would be needed. The other parts of the lake

I would be In Jefferson and Franklin counties, both of which are probably more aware

I of the need for planning and zoning regulations than would be th, case in upper

1 basIn counties.

f keservoirs In the lower basin would possess certain advantages hi reference
So olherbenef Its to be obtained from water resource development. The reservoir

by a dam near Times Beach (Lake Pacific) could do an effici ent jab of flood
control In the lower Merornec because of Its locatIon jus t above the primary flood
damage centers. The other two reservoirs would probably flood out as much or more
±:~ property as they would protect h~ the Meramec. All thre reservoirs would

be most useful for MississippI River flood protection. All three would likewise be
Ide.Uy suited for Mississippi River navigation benefits. Because of the large surfoce
a,.. and the relatively steep shoreline, a great deal of storage would be available

LI
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wit hout large lateral fl uctuations In the reservoir shorel ine. If hydroelectric power
should prove feasibl , these dams would be well located with regard to the demand
for electric power . Water supply benefits in the Meramec Basin ore likely to be
limlt.d to supplying water to potent iall y deficient areas In northern Jeff.tson
County and southern St. Lou is County. These three reservoirs would be ideall y
sItuated to sothF~, any demand for the municipal and industrial water from this area.

Sites on the law,, Big River
The next most desirable gruup of reservoir s t e s  with regard to their recreational

value is found an the lower Big River. The most promising sites In this reach are one
at mile 0.5 above the mouth of the base (Byrnes Mil l Reservol4 one near Cedar Hill ,
and one above Morse Mill.

The site near the mouth of the Big liv. , offers the most in terms of occessi-
bIIIty to St. Lou is recreatlonists. A dam at th is location would result in .i wide,
attractive lake and would cause a minimum of disruption to settlements and lines of
communIcation; no railroads or major roods would be affected, In most aspects It
would be similar to the TImes Beach reservoir, but would be art y one-third to one-
half the size. It would have the advanlug. of causing 1 s  dldocotlon, but would
have the disadvantage of staring less water per dollar invested.

The Cedar Hil l reservoIr would be simi lar In most respects, but would cause
I.. dislocation since It Is located above the town of Cedar Hill. Tha.ef~.r., It
would affect only Morse Mill. The Cedar Hill reservoir would also is, somewhat
loss access ible to St. Louis recreatlonists.

A reservoir located above Morse MIII would cause pisetloelly no dhlc~~lon.
Ilowiver, It would be the least accessibl. of the this. reservoirs on Ike ! Big
River.

All three of thee reservoirs on th, lesser Big II ,. would probab ly he,,
water quality similar to reservoir, on the! Merasoc live,. Their conMbutleii
to flood control and navIgation, however, wield is, eensLdtablg las because they
control only obeut one-fourth , muck dr~~~~ eves a the ~~~ as the lower
M~~~ ec.

~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Sites an the middle Meramec River
The next group of reservoirs in terms of accessibility are on the Mãamec

between the junctien of the Qourbeuse River ~nd the junction of thi Big Rlvei,
Water quality in this area would not be significantly different froni that of the
previously described reservoirs. A dam at the Robertivill. location would cause
parls ofth.city of Union to be Inundated, and would require relocation of small
segments of the Interstate Route 44 and the Frisco R-il road . Its value for flood
control and cavigation would is. high, sinc, it would control mare than half of
the total drainage area of the Meramec at a point just above the reaches of maximum
flood damage.

Sites on the upper Mermeec River
The next group cf reservoirs In t,nns of accessibility would be those

located on the Meramec River above Its confluence with the Bcurb.use River. All
of these sites would be easily access ible from Highway 66. All would have water
which is considerably clearer than any of those sites previously mentioned ~becawe

they woul d is. above th . sediment-loden Bourbeuse River). All of these reservoIrs
would be fairly useful for flood and navigation starage. However, reservoirs In
this area pos. a problem becaus, of the scenic coves which are located along the
river. These are presently the major scenic attractions of the Merom.c region, end
many would be flooded by several of the possib le reservoirs In th is reach~ unless
their capacities were limIted. (The location of thes, caves Is shown In Figure 3
of Volimie II, Chapter 4.)

Another disadvantage of large reservoIrs In the upper part of this area
would be the flooding out of two of the mat plerssant canoeing and fishing streams
in the Meru.,.ec kiln — Huuah and Courtois Creek. The heavIly wooded area
which would mak, up th. shoreline of these reservoirs would be quite attractIve
(sithords perkm~ not a ~tIroctlve as one interspersed with cleared areas). An
eddlilensI udumsisi. si reservoirs irs this area Is that part of their shoreline would
be dueg Pond whisk Is alreo4 pâllcly ~~usd (Maiwsec S~~e Park and Huzzak
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Wildlife Area) and the ~cquisiticn of more public land by expanding thaso ire~s

woul d probably be fncllitated.

Sites on the Bourbeuse River
Another group of reservoirs might be constructed on the lowe r paris of the

Bcu,beuse River. All of the feas ible sites are above the city of Union. The land-
scape created along these shorelines wo~,ld be quite pleasant -- campoied of some
woodland Interspersed wi th :ultivateci fields . However , because of more gentle
siopes, problems arising from shorei in. fluctuation would be greater. The water
would be muddier than the water of any of the previously mentioned reservoirs.
An additional drawback is the general opposition to large dams by the people of
the Bourbisuse River area . In terms of accessibility to large numbers of recreatianists
these reservoirs would rank below thos on the Meramec previously mentioned. The
flood control and navigation potent al~of reservoirs on the Bowbeuse would be less
than any of those previously described for the I~.iromec, and would is. comparable
to those previously described for the Big River.

Sites on smaller streams
Two other groups of reservoirs deserve mention . One group would consist

of reservoirs on the upper reaches of the Meramec, Bourbeuse, and Big Rivers;
another group wou ld coreist of reservoirs on some of the smaller fr ibutades of
h iss, rivers in the lower basin closer to St. Lou is . The latter group would have
considerabl, recreation potential, but casts are likely to is. higher than the larger
reservoirs (based on dollars per unit of capacity). They would , however, offer

- - 
-
~ 

-
~ 

advantages — more flexibility of location, probably less tOtal cost , and greater
eas, of zoning for specific types of use Among th. disadvantages would be their
limIted multi-purpose use, their high cost per acre of water surface provided, and
the possibilIty that they would be quick ly saturate d by recreatlonists.

The oilier group of resirvoirs, thas. In the upstre~im reaches, would have
mar. limited utility Mr recreation. All would be relatively dIstant from the primary
source of demand In the St. Louis area. They could p.~bably lake core of local
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demand, however, and a number of the smaller reservoirs might be ut il ized for
this purpose if a large reservoir were built very close to St. Louis . Several types
are poss ible. One would be a debris or sediment dam on one of the muddi er
riven such as the Bourbeuse or Dry Fork. Its purpose would be to intercept sediment
to prevent it from f lowing into the river and/or reservoirs downstream. Because
the reservoir would remain filled with water at a fairl y constant level , it wou ld

- 
- recilve some recreationa l use. However , because of the distance from popula-

tion centers and because of the muddiness of the wateç this recreation use may not
be large . Another type of reservoir might be built for purposes of low flow aug-
mentation on the Huzzah or Courtois -- to maintain the streams at floatable
levels for longer periods. These reservoirs could be used for recreation durIng
the spr ing and early summer. At other times the reservoir would most likely is.
dry . Distance from potentia l users would also is. a handicap in the recreational
use of this ype of reservoar.

1~The best location for reservoirs In the Meramec Basin In terms of usefulness
for recreation is the lower M.ramec River or the lower Big R ver. The second most
desirabl, location Is the Meram.c River above its confluence w Ith the Bourbeuss
River. Reservoirs In this area wo uld be useful for recreatIon, but would suffer
from being considerably less accessible to the St. Louis market than the lower
basin group.

Depending on the locat!on of a malor reservoir, a few smaller tributary
reservoirs might be found useful to supplement the supply of recreational facIlities. 

_ _
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APPEND IX 0

SAMPLE COTTAGE SITE LEASE
(Used by the Muskin~ am Conservancy District)

TO HAVE AND ¶0 HOLD said premises unto the Lasses for th. term of cite (1) year from the ......~~... .... day
of .. 19 unless sooner terminated as provided herein, together with the right of access

to the waters of .. .. Reservoir at an approved point and to use said waters for
flu~~~ bosthig. skating and other approved sporta~ In accordance with th. rules and regulations of the District and the
ClvIsi.n of Wildlife and tIm right to construct an approved boat dock at the said point of access, and upon the payment of ill
~~~~~~ and Hem s, fees, the right to place not mere than two (2) boats on said waters at said point for the use of
hi-... .al ,~~ members of his family and his guests; subject however, to the following:

(1) Any flood easement that may have been or that may hereafter be conveyed by the District to the
United Stales of America;

(2) An Agreement of Lease between the District and the State of Ohio dated September 5, 1969, for a period corn-
mincIng July 1, 1961 and ending June 30, 1956, wIth option of renewal.
This lease and the rights of the Lessee hemundsr shell also be subject to all future modifications.renewals end/cr extensions of said agreement of tease between the District and the Stat. of Ohio,
upon the same or modified terms, as well en any tutu~ agreement or agreements replacing said
existing agreement of lease, and Leeme by acceptance of this lees. covenants and agree.
not to prevent or interfer, with public use of areas designated for public use In said agreement of
leas, and any present or future modIfIcations, extensions or renewals thereof, or future agreement or
agreements replacing said agreement of lease.

(3) AU existing oil and gas lessee and utility rlghts.of-way thereunto pertaining;
(4) The right of the District and1 or the United States to maintain and operate the ........ 

Dam and Reservoir In accordance with the Official Plan of the District, said District and the United
States not to be liable for damages of any kind to the property of the Lessee located upon said premises
or used In connection with the rights granted under this lease resulting from the operation of said Dam
and Reservoir or from any other structure owned, constructed, operated or maintained by said District
or the United states.

Yielding and paying therefor during said term, at the office of the District an annual rental of 

Dollars C$,.... .. ........), In payments to be made as follows:

Any mach r~~~
1, or Installments thereof, that are due and unpaid shall bear Interest at the rate of four (4) per cent

per ~~“um imlil paid, and such rentals including Interest, shall be a lien on any structures or other property of the
Lises, b ested on said premises until such rentals and Interest hâe been paid.

IL The Lessee hereby covenants with th. District as follows:
(1) To pay the rent reserved on the days and In the manner aforesaid.
(2) To save the District fre, and harmless from the payment of any taxes levied en said premises that are based

upon a tax valuation for the premises In excess of the tax valuation at the time of the execution of this lease and any
tans or amu -,“ts levied qaln4 said premises because of change In use from the uses prior to this lease, to the
uses provided far in this leass, or because of any Improvements erected thereon.

(5) That unless he notifies the District In writing not less than thirty (50) days prior to the expiration of this
as the expiration of any ye.rly renewal and extension to It, be shall be deemed to have exercised the optio n

gmeted by the Dittrl ct under SectIon (2) of j ig agreements to have the leas, renewed and extended for a period of one
(1) year.

(4) Tb use slid premises solely toe residential and recreational purposes for himself , the members of his family
and his esis, ~~ not to use said premises for business purposes of any character whatsoever; and not to harbor any
L~~:L em slid pr lsss without the wrists. cosissi of the District

L 

(1) lIst to em permit the use of said premises, or any rights granted under this lease, In connection with or
tar the u • -  “~ tigs of say lands net owned by the District.

Tb enlistS all plass sad epusiflcMloas for all bididinge, improvements, alterations, docka and other structures,
~~ far ~ Lf o3 week, to the ~~glatee lot as,uiil hsfot they are c nesrunted, which plans aheli Include the color
if t to he emd an the of bu~fem s.d ~~uslems,

- 
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(7) To keep uld buildings, improvemen ts and structures free from all liens, charges and encumbrances, except
such as may be first approved by the Board of Director , In wr iting and to bear, pay and discharge all taxes which may
be levied against the same, and save the District against any such liens , charges, encumbrances and taxes.

(8) To construct or piece no cottage or dwelling hous e on said premises costIng lees than .. Dollars

(8 _.
~~~~~~~~~~_) and to maintain not more than one (1) such cottage or dwelling thereon, nor more than one (1)

one-car or two -car garage.

(9) To erect no buildings below elevation feet above sea level.
(10) To keep all buildings and other structures on said premises in a satisfactor y conditi on of repair and appear-

ancs. To make no alteration us the external elevation or arch itectural design of the buildings on the demised premises,
or Injure or remove any of the principal wall, or timbers thereof , without the consent In writing of the Board.

(11) To permit the District, its agents, and Its tenants having leases with the District similar to this lease, to use
the right-cf-way for Ingress and egress granted herein . To repair any and all damages caused by him, or other parties
using said premises under this lease, to any roadways on said right -of-way, it being understood that the Lessee ihaU
have the right to enter Into agreements with other leaseholders for the construction and maintenance of such roadways.
Not to require the District to maintain roadways on said right-of-way, provided the District shall repair any and all

• damages caused to said roadways from the use of said right-of-way by Its agents.
(12) To keep without expense to tI’e District, said premises in a clean, sanitary and presentable condllion, and

by- approved methods remove from District property or destroy all waste , refuse, garbage and debris resulting from the
use of said premises and the rights granted herein. To do or permit nothing to be done which may in any way pollute
the waters of the District, and to meet, comply with and abide by the rules and regulations of the State Board of Health
with reSpect to sanitation as far as they are applicabl e to said premises , lands and water , of the District

(13) Not to use said premises for any illegal or Immoral purposes, not to commit any disorderly, boisterous or
Indecent act on lands or waters owned or contro lled by the DIstrict; not to permit or suffe r any nuIsance on said
premises nor permit said premises to be used In any way or for any purpose that might endanger the health or un-
reasonably disturb the peace or quiet of persons occupying other lands of the District; not to do any act or thing to
encourage the excessive use of intoxicating drugs, liquor or beer on any lands owned or controlled by the Distr ict, andnot to permit any Intoxicated person to enter or remain on said premises.

(14) To observe at all times and comply with and cause the members of his family and his guests to observe and
comply with all laws , ordinances, rules and regulations In any manner affecting his operations under this lease~ and
protect the District against any claim or liability arising from or based upon the violation of any such law, ordinance,
rul, or regulation whether by himself or members of his family or his guests.

(15) Not to cut, shoot at, bark or otherwise damage or lestroy any standing trees of any size or shrubs on District
lands, except by permission of the Znglneer, and to do nothing upon the lands and waters owned or controlled by the
District that will mar the natural beauty of the same. Not to destroy or In any manner Interfere with nests and
other habitat of birds.

(II) To tgke special precaution with respect to fires by not carelessly dropping or throwing about burning matches,
hot eslus, ~ ‘o~~ g materials, or any inflamusables; not to build on Dlstdct land any bonfires, or other fires e~cept by
permlmlon of Division of Forestry, State of Ohio; and to construct and maintain all chimneys fireplaces and other tire
containers so as to minimize danger of such fires from sparks.

(17) To permit the DistrIct to use a right-of-way along the rear line of said premises and three feet thrifrom
far the purpose of erecting or laying electric light or telephone pole lines and conduits, and water lines, with the right
to go upon said right-of-way for the purpose of erecting, matn~ IIthig, repairing. and removing said lines, with the under-
s.~~iqg that said right-of-way must be so used as to Interfere as little as poeslble with th. use of the premlsss by the

(1$) To permit the District to enter said’ premises and su~~~ .Ily abate and remove any erection, thing or eon-
dittos that may be or exists thereon, contrary to the Intent and meaning of the provisions of this leeseb and It shall act,
by reason thereoS~ be deemed guilty of any manner of iris pass for such entry, abatement or removal. If the Lessee

— shell till I. maintain buiLdings and other str uctur or repair dali.g.e In accordance with the provisions of this leme,
sad upon notice of such failure given by the Board shall not provide satisfactory msInts~~~c, and repairs within ($8)
days after delivery of such notice, then the District may iithsr cause such materials to be furnished and work to be
lone as may be iseessery to provide such satisfactory maintenance and repairs, and the entire cost themef, Including
a prepar proportion of adsl~ Mtrat1ve and overhead expenses, shall be paid by the Lem.., and emh costs shall be a
lien on any strueture or other property of the Lessee boated cm said premises and no bulMing, or structures shall be
removed by the L e s .  under Section (1) of the DIstrieVs agreements until such costs have be~~ paid, or the District
may praised as provided under Part IV herein, at the election of the b ard.

(19) Tb be nspciilble for the sets of any of the members .1 his temUy. his guests, or other persona occupying
said ps: or ndug the some or any of the eights granted under this lease, and the violations of any of the provisions
of this lease by mp sush persons during such occupancy or us. shall be eoasldersd the samp se though vicImsd by the
Lessee h sad may be cause for the eaneellallsm of this lees,, -
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(20 ) To prompt ly report to the proper officers all violations of law and the rul es and regulat ions of the District
and the Division of Nalurel Resour ces.

(2 1) Not to assign. transfer sublet or ‘therw ise dispose of this lease or any part thereof , without the previous cor
sent of the Board, in wr iting.

(22 ) To yield up the demised premises at the term ination of this lease, or any renewal thereof , in as good ord er
and condition as the same now are or may be put by the District, rea sonable use end wear and damage by fir t aid
other unavo idabl e casualties excepted .

III. And the District htreby covenant s with the Lessee as follows:
(1) That the Lessee paying the rent hereby reserv ed and observing and performing the several covenants and

stipulations here in on Its part contai ned , sh~ll peaceably hold ano enjoy the demised premises dur ing the said term
without any interruption by the District or aiy person rightfully claiming unde r It , except as hereinbefore provided .

(2) That the Lessee shall have the r ight and option to have this lease renewed and extended from year to yea rfor periods of one (1) year until a date fourteen (14) years from the beginning of this lease, and the Lessee shall havethe first preferenti al right and Optio n to enter into a new lease agree ment at the expiration of the 34-year period .which new less. shall be similar in nature and form , but with such revisi on of rentals , terms and other condiUons asthe Board may deem necessary; and the Lessee shall have the right to similarly enter Into a new lease agreemen t atthe end of each subsequent 14-year period , prov ided that in all cases all of the covenant s and agreements of the Lesseeshall have been fully performed as herein stipulated, and provi ded further that this lease will not be renewed beyond adate five (5) years from the begi,in ng of this leue, un less at the end of the five (5) years the L’ssee shall have erecte dand Is maintain ing an approved cottage or dwelling house on the premises with a cost as provided herein.
(3) In event this lease by exercise of the option for year to year renewal her einbefor e provided , continues indfect for mor e than seven years , the yearly rental for the years subsequent to the seventh year shall be subjectin adjustm.nt and change as herein provided . In determin ing whether a change shall be made in the annua l rental atthe end of the first s-yen years, the ‘ Inde x of Change in Prices of Goods and Services Pur chased by City-W age Earnerand Cleric al-Worker Families to Maintain Their Level of LivI ng ” Issued monthly by the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics ,which index is commonly called the HRevised Consumers Price Index ” or “SI B Cost- of-Living Index ”, shall be used

as a standard. If the said index figure for the month of January shows either a rise or fal l from the index

figure for th, month of January , the annual rent al payable under the terms of th is lease for the yeara be-ginning with the eighth year the lease is In effect shall be corr espondingly Ir ’cre.sed or decreased to the nearest dollar

figure by the percentage difference represent ing the incre ase or decrease of the Janua ry index figure as com-

pared to the January figure. In event such prese nt ly Issued monthly index should be discontinued or a newor revised one substituted ther etor by the Bureau of Labor Statistics or other agency of the United Slates, such new orrevised or other simi!ar index as is generally accepted as a substitute shall be used for the purp ose of computationsunder this lease, with such conversion factor or other device as shall be generally recognized and adopted In connec-tion with contracts based on such Index.
(4) That any build ings erected by the Lessee on said premises shall be the property of the Lessee, except asherein rovid.d, and may be removed by him, provided all moneys due or to become due under the terms of this agree-ment shall have been paid ; provided also that all liens placed upon the prop erty covered by this lease, Including saidbuildings, by th, act or default of the Lessee shall have been sat isfied whether such liens have been made with theapp roval .1 the Distr ict or otherw ise; provi ded ales that said buildings are removed within thirty (30 ) days after theterminatIon of this lease for any cause; provided also that the removal is done in an approved manner that will notcause damag, to any property of the District and will leave the premises In a nest and orderly condition; and providedfurther that before said bul’dings are removed the Lessee shall furnish surety bond in such form and In such amountas will be satisfactory to the Board cond itioned upon the removal being made in a satisfactory manner.
(5) AU cottage site leases ar e subject to the same general restrict ion . and reservation a contained in this lease.
IV. Provided, always, and these presents are upon this condition, that If the rent reserved or any part thereofshall be unpaid, as’ If at any time any of the covenants and agreements on the Lessee’s pert herein contain ed shall notbe performed or obeerved, the Board shall have full right to demand immediate payment in full of all payments due

or to become due under the terms of this lease, and shall ha ve full right to use every remedy provided for In this agree-mont and at law to collect such payments, and this lease agreement shall become void to all intents and purposeswhatsoe ver, at the election of the Boerd, by mailing to the Lessee thirty (30) days’ written notice thereof, and fromthenceforth all right, title and Interest of the Lessee iii the premises described shall term inate and cease and shall revert1 the District, with the full right to re-enter upon said premises, take and possess the same, together with all buildin gs
IV. Pruv$sd, *heays, and thee. presents are upon this condition, hat If he rent reserved or any pu t  thereof shal

be dies and unpaid, or It at any time any of the covenants and agreements on the Lessee’s part hereIn cosit*iiwd shalt not be
pevfenned or abaasvad, the hoard shall have full r I t  to demand Immediate payment In full of .11 payments due or to be-
come dee under the terms of this less,, and shall hive full rtgh t to usc every nvne~~ provided for in this agreement and at
law to collect such payments, snd this lease agrasutint shall become void to all Intents and purposes whatsoever at the
election .1 the b ard, by mailing to the Lessee thIrty (30) days wr1t~en notice thereof , and from thenceforth all right,
titla and kitirest of the Lessee In the premises dessslb.d shall terminal, and cease and shall revert to the District, with the
full r1~~t to re.enter upon said premises, tak. and poan the same, together with all bulkllngs and Improvements ther een
aneipt provided herein, In the same momer aS It this lease had never been executed. Failure by the Distr ict to enforcesay of the provisions of this buss shall In no event be deemed a waiver of the right to do so thereafter, or to 1 ev, th is
lease ~~~eflsd as herein provided.
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